
ENGRAVE THIS IN YOUR BRAIN.
Constant pull will break a forged 

chain, and constant pull to hold a job 
will soon set the one pulling down 
without a place.

THE WEATHER.
WEST TEXAS, tonight and Sun

day fair—generally fair weather.
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FRANCE AGAIN IS WITHOUT A CABINET
BRIAND’S RESIGNATION 

FOLLOWS ACTION TAKEN 
BY CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES

Ratification O f  D e b t  
Funding A greement Is 
Not In Sight As Yet

By United Press.
PARIS, July 17.— The Briand gov

ernment pledged to ratification of the 
debt funding agreement with the 
United States and to early rehabilita
tion of French finance, resigned to
day after defeat in the chamber of 
deputies. President Doumergue ac
cepted the resignation.

The vote was 288 to 243 and by 
this ballot the chamber expressed its 
sentiment to the cabinet’s proposal 
that dictatorial powers be reposed in 
it until Nov. 30, 1926, for the pur
pose of meeting financial crisis.

Doumergue summoned Edouard 
Herriot for a conference after the 
cabinet’s resignation had been accept
ed. Speculation regarding the next 
cabinet centers around Herriot, be
cause it was his attack which defeat
ed the government.

Talk of Herriot has reached the 
stage of suggesting possible members 
of his ministry.

Rapid Rise

1ERRIOT BITTERLY
ATTACKS BRIAND

A hitter attack on the Briand gov
ernment by ex-Premier Edouard Her- 
■ior, featured today’s sesssion of the 
hamber of deputies, when financial 
ninister Joseph Caillaux demands for 
ull powers in the financial crisis 
pere. debated.

Herriot took the unusual step of 
eaving his seat as president of the 
hamber to take his place as presi- 
lent of the radical bloc, when he 
>randed Caillaux’s program for full 
towers as unconstitutional.

His denunciation of the govern- 
nent for raising the spectre of a dic- 
atorship, resulted in sharp exchanges 
•ctwecn Briand and himself.

BRIAND RESIGNS
AFTE^ DEFEAT

The government of Premier Aris- 
tide Briand resigned this afternoon 
after defeat in the chamber of depu
ties. Defeat came when Caillaux, 
finance minister, demanded full pow
ers.

The cabinet voted lack of confi
dence.

The cabinet met in a salon adjoin
ing the chamber and wrote a letter 
of resignation which was sent to 
President Doumergue.

AMERICAN
MINISTER

THREATENED
By United Press.

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 17.—  
Police guards have been placed at 
the home of Hugh Gibson, American 
minister to Switzerland following 
the receipt of an anonymous threat
ening letter by the American lega
tion at Berne.

The minister is spending the sum
mer near Geneva working on plans 
of the League of Nations disarma
ment conference.

The anonymous letters protest the 
trial of Sacco and Vanzetti now serv
ing a sentence in a Massachusetts 
prison.

Nonagenarian 
jailed On Charge 

of Counterfeiting
By United Press.

TEXARKANA, Texas, —  A. B. 
Carr, 96, as held here today await
ing the action of the federal grand 
jury on charge of counterfeiting. 
The aged man was committed to jail 
in default of $500 hand, following 
his arrest at Bradley, near here.

The officers testified that the old 
man had $34 of bad currency and a 
quar.ity of material for making more 
coin. Carr declared he received the 
bogus currency in change.

AGED MAN DIES.
By United Press.

GAINESVILLE, July 17.— F. J. 
Gates, veteran Santa Fe freight agent 
died at his home today following a 
year’s illness. He was 76 years old.

Kansas City has tis Marion Talley; 
but Nashville (Tenn.) has its Joseph 
MacPLerson, and it’s proud of him. 
MasPherson, who is 24, has gone di
rect from Ward-Belmont College con
servatory at Nashville to the Metro
politan Opera Co., and will make his 
debut in the fall. He is a basso.

FRANCE BLOCKS 
D M  H E  NT 

THE WORLD
By HENRY WOOD 

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
GENEVA, July 17.— Disarmament 

in Europe has been reduced largely 
to one question— namely whether or 
not security can he guaranteed 
merely by a gentleman’s agreement.

England insists that the moral ob
ligations of mutual assistance exist
ing under the covenant of the League 
of Nations are quite sufficient to 
assure that if any nation is attacked 
the others will come to her assistance

France insists that she cannot dis
arm unless her security is adequately 
guaranteed and that this guarantee 
must not only be in black and white 
but must be reduced to concrete 
tangible realities.

Until France and. England can get 
together on this poiht, no progress 
towards disarmament in Europe is 
possible.

The question will., be thoroughly 
fought out during the next meeting 
of the League council that precedes 
immediately the September Assembly 
and during the assembly itself.

In the meantime France has sub
mitted to the League’s disarmament 
commission and to the League itself 
a full statement of just what she 
wants.

Article Sixteen of the League 
Covenant, under which Leaguers are 
pledged to join in common action 
against any aggressor state, France 
insists must be perfected so the state 
which may be a victim of aggression 
will know in advance on just what 
help, financial, economic, military, 
naval and aerial, she can count on 
from the other members o f . the 
League.
Until she knows precisely how much 

outside help she can count on no 
state, according to £he French thesis, 
can decide to what extent she can 
disarm and still maintain her na
tional security.

Another interesting point on which 
France insists is that the rule of un
animity now required for all de
cisions taken by the League council 
lie modified when it is a question of 
declaring whether or not aggression 
has taken place.
With the rule of unanimity in force 

France points out that in any given, 
unquestioned case of flagrant ag
gression, any one member of the 
counsel, for various reasons, might 
prevent unanimity and. thus render 
absolutely impossible for the League 
to come "to the help of the state at
tacked.

MRS. M’PHERSON 
AGAIN GALLED BY 
THE GRAND JURY
Mexican O f f i c i a l  Is 

Denying Story Told 
By The E v a n g e l i s t

New Styles

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, July 17 — Mrs. 

Amiee Semple McPherson will he 
placed on the defense again Tues
day, when the grand jury investiga
tion of her recent disappearance re
sumes its hearing.

Late today the district attorney’s 
office announced that the report of 
President Boudion of Augu Prieta, 
where the evangelist reappeared af
ter having been reported drowned, 
would be recorded in the records.

This report was made after an in
vestigation by Mexican officers, 
charged that the evangelist’s story 
of having been kidnaped and held 
captive is untrue.

The Mexican village head, sup
ports his charges with affidavits. 
Boudion charged that the evangelist 
drove to Auga Prieta in a motor car 
and walked and crawled over the 
desert after having escaped from her 
abductors.

In the mentime, the officers of 
Los Angeles are searching for the 
master key witness, a man said to 
be connected with the evangelist in 
her work, and who holds a responsi
ble position at the temple.

The mother of the evangelist has 
been before the grand jury and in 
her statement concurred with what 
Mrs. McPherson had to say.

The officers believe that if they 
can apprehend the man, they can 
get a solution of the disappearance.

At one time, it was thought, that 
the couple were up in the northwest, 
but this proved to be untrue. While 
enroute back to Los Angeles when 
she first appeared in the border 
town across the river from Douglas, 
a man saw her at Phoenix, where the 
train stopped and said he had seen 
her Avith a man in a nearby town.

The case is creating considerable 
comment in all circles.

POLICE 
NO PROGRESS 

O F

The kinomo must be losing favor in 
Japan, with the ad\rent of American 
styles. At any rate, here are two 
little Japanese girls, snapped as they 
strolled along the moat of the im
perial palace at Tokyo, completely 
garbed in American style.

JEWS GO TO
PALESTINE TO 

MAKEHOME
By HENRY WOOD 

(United Press Correspondent)
GENEVA, July 17 (United Press). 

— The Jewish immigration into the 
new Jewish national home of Pales
tine is now greater than that of the 
Jewish immigration into the United 
States.

According to statistics just com
piled by the Central Bureau here of 
the International Zionist Movement, 
Palestine, during the past year, re
ceived‘a total of 28,722 Jews, while 
the United States received only 
9,945.

The total Jewish population that 
has returned to Palestine is now 
placed at 130,000, The average 
number of Jews now returning is 
about 2,500 a month.

Poland is one of the largest con
tributors to JeAvish immigration to 
Palestine. During 1925 a total of 
17,740 returned from Poland Avhile 
so far this year the monthly average 
is 1,000.

Among the new industries, that 
are making great headway in Pales
tine is that of tobacco production 
and manufacture. The tobacco ex
ports now total over $10,000,000 a 
year.

Banana plantations are also be
ing successfully experimented with, 
unions of nearly all trades, scatter- 
er through a score of cities, vil
lages and agricultural colonies.

To date the Zionists organization 
has collected a total of over twelve 
million dollars for the reconstruc
tion of Palestine. While contribu
tions have been received from over 
thirty different countries, the Unit
ed States heads the list with contri
butions totaling about $1,000,000 a 
month.

GENE SARAZEN AND
' SMITH PLAY A TIE

By United Press.
■GARDEN CITY, N. Y., July 17.—  

Gene Sarazen, the defending cham
pion, and McDonald Smith, finished 
in a tie after the final round of the 
metropolitan open golf championship 
here this afternoon. Scores were 286 
each for 72 holes. They Avill play off 
the. tie in-an 18-hole match tomorrow.

TAX ASSESSORS 
ARE SPENDING 

THE MOST MONEY
The office of tax assessor of East- 

land county, seems according to the 
statements of expenses filed by can
didates, to be the office most sought 
after by candidates, while the office 
of county attorney sLoavs by ex
pense sheets that all the men are in 
the running.

The lowest account filed is that 
of J. T. Poe, running for county 
commissioner of precinct No. 2., He 
discloses in his sworn statement that 
outside of the cost of getting his 
name on the ticket he has spent 
$5.50. J. T. Chapman running for 
justice of peace ran Poe very close 
second with only $10.00 spent.

The highest amount spent up to 
the present is by Georget Bryant, 
county tax assessor, with $462.00. 
Clarence Love, county tax assesor, 
who according to the files available, 
running second with a sworn expendi
ture of $442.65. J. F. Sparks, can
didate for county attorney comes 
next with $413.10.

The folloAving Is trie partial list- 
filed to date:

Clarence A. Love, county tax asses
sor, $462.65.

W. J. Herrington, county tax asses
sor, $270.70.

George Bryant, county tax assessor, 
$462.00.

V. V. Cooper, county commission
er precinct No. 1, $87.75.

R. L. Jones, county clerk, $32.25.
Wilbourne Collie, district clerk,

$210.00.
R. E. Boucher, constable, precinct 

No. 5, $15.00.
J, R. Todd, constable precinct No. 

5, $23,00.
O. F. Chastain, county judge, com

missioner’s court, $378.50.
E. E. Wood, county clerk, $44.30.
R. W. Edwards, sheriff, $144.00.
Ike H. Erwin, county- clerk,

$297.10.
Victor B Gilbert, representative, 

107 district, $77.05.
Ed Hatten, county treasurer, 

$285.00.
F. J. Sparks, county attorney, 

$413.10.
George L. Davenport, associate 

justice court of civil appeals, 8150. _
J. T. Poe, county road commis

sioner, precinct No. 2, $5.50.
Bert Brittian, county road com

missioner, precinct No. 4, $97.75.
W. M. Burns, county road com

missioner, precinct No. 2, $83.00.
E. H. Jones, county road commis

sioner, precinct No. 2, $144.00.
C. C. Hamilton, justice of peace, 

princinet No. 2, $33.09.
J. N. McFatten, justice of peace, 

precinct No. 2, $26.96.
A. M. Hearn, county tax collector, 

$169.50.
E. S. Prichard, county judge, com

missioners court, $374.
J. B. Blitch, county commissioners 

court, precinct No. 4, $101.00.
John S. Hart, sheriff, $254.00.
J. T. Chapman, justice of peace, 

precinct No. 5, $10.00.
Frank Robason, constable, precinct 

No. 1, $32.00.
B. D. Shropshire, candidate for

county attorney, $19.0C. only partly 
filed. ' ,

Many of the above returns are in
complete and it was stated that quite 
a number of candidates have yet to 
file final statements while others 
have sent in final returns.

Former G o v e r n o r  Of 
Ohio Offers Reward 
For Assassin’s Capture

By United Press.
CANTON, Ohio, July 17.— With 

police admitting no progress and 
some quarters questioning the sin
cerity of their efforts, county and 
state authorities met with a group of 
Canton citizens here tonight to lay 
plans for a separate investigation of 
the Don R. Mellett slaying.

The body of the young Canton 
Daily News publisher, who was shot 
down in the back yard of his home 
early Friday morning, was en route 
to Indiapanolis, Ind., for burial, fol
lowing a brief service here.

Promoters of the meeting hope to 
bring about an understanding among 
the various representatives to corre
late their separate efforts to solve 
the crime, and later to clean up con
ditions in the city’s notorious under
world where the plot against the life 
of Mellett is believed to have orig
inated.

The meeting was held in the office 
of County Prosecutor McClintock, it 
was unofficially announced.

MAN INVADES PASTOR’S 
PRIVATE OFFICE AFTER 
A PHONE CONVERSATION

Vaquero Style

CAREFUL PREPARATIONS
MADE BY CITIZENS

The spontaneous wrath that seized 
all Canton yesterday following the as
sassination of Don R. Mellett, pub
lisher of the Canton Daily News, cool
ed today as police and special inves
tigators began their careful prepara
tion of plans for the attempted cap
ture of the slayers.

There were many reasons why 
Canton suddenly became quiet. City 
officials who were bitter in their 
statements immediately following the 
shooting were less vindicative and as 
one official put it, he “ is afraid of 
his life,”  and wishes to have nothing 
to do with the forthcoming inquiry.

EXPRESS FEAR
OF MORE KILLINGS

Another official allied with the 
crusading editor in his militant fight 
against crime, within Canton’s pre
cincts, expressed a similar fear.

The name of a recognized under
world leader— characterized as Can
ton’s most dominant vice lord— was 
mentioned in connection with the oft- 
repeated fears of many.

The police after 40 hours of pre
liminary inquiry, admitted they had 
made no progress.

Outside authorities and investiga
tors were non-committal.

FORMER GOVERNOR
OFFERS A REWARD

DAYTON, Ohio, July 17.— Former 
Gov. James M. Cox today offered $$,- 
0000 reward for the capture of the 
men who assassinated Don R. Mellett, 
editor of the Canton Daily News, a 
Cox publication.

HARTZ WINS 
AND BREAKS 
THE RECORD

By United Bress.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 17. 

—Harry Hartz won the 120 mile 
classic at the Atlantic City speedway 
today and broke the world’s record 
for cars Avith a 96 inch displacement.

The course was covered by him in 
58 minutes and 20-5 seconds, with 
and average speed of 123.4 miles per 
hour. Red Comer was second, Nor
man Dutton, third, and Phil Shafer 
fourth.

Hatz took the lead in the start 
of the race and never was overtaken.

« A ..
Without saddle, birdie or anything, 
Alfredo Cueller, cowboy from Mexico 
City, sticks to his mount at the 
World’s championship Cowboy Ro
deo at the Sesqui-Centennial exposi
tion in Philadelphia.

Revised Forecast 
of Wheat Crop for 

Year Shows Gain
By United Press,

WASHINGTON, July 17.— The 
prospective wheat crop in all coun
tries in the northern hemisphere is
1.897.000. 000 bushels, compared with
1.880.000. 000 last year, the Depart
ment of Agriculture announced to
day on basis of revised forecast.

B  PISS MB 
I E  I  

DEDICATED 1®7
By PAUL R. MALLON 

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, July 17.— The 

National Press Club is constructing 
here a 11,000,000 building Avhich it 
intends to dedicate early next year 
as a national capitol of newspaper- 
dom.

The building will be 11 stories in 
height, contain headquarters of the 
Press Club, a score or more of of
fices of various local correspondents 
of newspapers throughout the coun
try and a theatre.

The old Ebhitt Hotel which hous
ed distinguished personages in Con
gress and the executive departments 
for nearly a century Avas torn down 
and the site— in the heart of the 
city, between the White House and 
the Capitol— was bought for the 
structure to be known as the Nation
al Press Building.

The project was fostered by mem
bers of the National Press Club Avho 
felt that the scattered newspaper 
offices of Washington correspon
dents should be brought under one 
roof and that a special press club 
building should be constructed to 
house them.

The newspapermen and other ten
ants will occupy the second to the 
tAvelfth floors and half of the thir
teenth floor. The remainder of the 
thirteenth floor and the fourteenth 
will be the home of the Press Club. 
The theatre Avhich has been leased to 
a film corporation, will seat 3,590.

Senator Reed Smoot, Republican, 
Utah, is still receiving mail from 
government employees in reference 
to his Senate speech making an ap
peal for the government’s building 
program.

“ It is an urgent necessity,”  said 
Smoot before the bill passed, “ to get 
these employes out of the old shacks 
they have worked in, or I ’m afraid 
they will fall down.”

Senator Norris, Republican, 
Neb., interrupted:

“ Do you mean you’re afraid the 
employes or the building Avill fall 
down?”

“ I mean the buildings/’ said 
Smoot, “ Government employes don’t 
move fast enough to fall down,”

Sermon Preached Last 
Sunday Cause of The 
Unfortunate A f f a i r

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, July 17.— 

Rev. J. Frank Norris, militant 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Fort Worth, faced 
a charge of murder tonight for 
the slaying of D. E. Chipps, a 
prominent lumber man in the 
office of Norris’ newspaper, 
“ The Searchlight.”

The slaying followed a tele
phone conversation in which 
Norris told the officers, Chipps 
had threatened his life. Norris 
made bond and waived examin
ing trial. Hearing will prob
ably be set early next week, it 
was indicated.

Chipps, an employe of a 
Mississippi lumber company 
was shot three times. One bul
let entered above the heart 
and two others in vital spots, 
physicians said.

Chipps died on the way to a hos
pital.

The shooting occurred in Norris’ 
private office in the “ Searchlight” 
printing plant, maintained and op
erated by Norris in the basement of 
his church.

Deacon Eye Witness
L. H. Mack, a deacon in Norris’ 

church was the only eye Avitness.
Mack’s version of the shooting 

concured closely with the written 
statement given the officers by the 
pastor.

According to Morris’ statement, 
he AAras called to the telephone short
ly after 5 o’clock in the afternoon 
by a person, aaJio identified himself 
as Chipps. In the course of the con
versation, Norris declared that 
Chipps said, “ I am coming up to your 
office and kill you for’ the sermon 
you preached last Sunday. I am 
going to kill you for what you said 
then, and have been saying.”

Norris said he attempted to reason 
with the man, telling him that he 
wanted no trouble.

Telephone Conversation
“ That don’t make any difference, 

I am coming up to settle with you 
anyway,”  Norris declared Chipps 
said.

A few minutes after the telephone 
conversation, a man later identified 
as Chipps walked into Norris’ office. 
“ I have come to settle with you 
now,” Norris declared, Chipps said. 
Norris said that Chipps cursed him 
and spoke abusively for several min
utes until he asked him to leave.

Walking into the "outer office as if 
leaving, Chipps turned and came 
hack into the private room and at 
the same time made a threatening 
move toAvard , his hip pocket, the 
statement said. “ I was standing 
with my back toward my desk,” Nor
ris said. “ On the table lay a re
volver, that the janitor used on his 
duties, and I saw that Chipps would 
not halt. I seized the gun and fired. 
I do not knoAV hoAV many times I 
shot. I fired with the belief that 
my life AAras in danger,” Norris said.

8 Witnesses
Subpoenaed By i 

Investigators
CHICAGO, July 17.—-Subpoenas 

for eight Avitne&ses to appear be
fore the senate campaign expenditure 
committee when the sessions are re
opened here July 26, arrived here to
day.

They were delivered by mail to 
United States District Attorney Ed
win A. Olsen.

Another Batch 
Of Catholics Are

Leaving Mexico
MEXICO CITY,July 17.— Fifty 

nuns and a smaller group of priests 
have departed for Vera Cruzs, ac
cording to a dispatch received here 
today. The nuns and priests arrived 
in Vera Cruz from alUparts of Mexi
co having decided to leave the coun
try rather than submit to the relig
ious regulation imposed on all sects 
by the Calks government.
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TAX BOARD 
WILL MEET 
ON MONDAY

By United Press.
AUSTIN, July 17.— The state au

tomatic tax board will meet here 
Monday to fix tax rates. The board 
meeting was originally scheduled for 
today,, but the postponement was nec
essary when State Treasurer W. 
Gregory Hatcher wired from Dallas 
that he would be unable to reach the 
capitol in time for the meeting- and 
asked the governor to set the hearing 
for Monday.

Governor Ferguson, Hatcher and 
the state comptroller constitute the 
board.

FROM GREATEST BOOK.

The Vision of God: “ How goodly
are thy tents, O Jacob, and thy tab
ernacles, O Israel!”— Nu. 24:5.

Prayer: Thou loving Father, Thy
thought of us and Thy gifts to us are 
ever goodly.

TURN HILLSIDES INTO PROFIT.
In Eastland county there are thou

sands of acres of land that are laying- 
idle, on the slopes of the hills and 
mountains that could be turned into 
profit, and be made to pay dividends 
to the owner or lessee. Practically 
every icnh of it could be utilized in a 
profitable manner as is done in Scot
land and other mountainous coun
tries. A flock of sheep and goats 
will turn the trick.

Practically all the land in Eastland 
county that is subject to production 
that is not cleared could be cleared 
by a flock of sheep and goats and 
enriched.

Sheep and Angora goats furnish 
two sources of revenue. The fleece 
and the flesh. The fleece is market
ed twice a year, the spring and fall 
clips. While a good market is await
ing the producer all the year round 
for the shorn sheep or goat. Good 
muttons and goats are always in de
mand, and by proper marketing and 
some feed to finish off the animal, 
good prices can be obtained.

A study of the market pages of the 
big dailies will reveal a good demand 
for sheep and goats on the Fort 
Worth market. The advent of good 
roads and the motor truck has placed 
the farmer a hundred miles distant 
from the market right at the market. 
He can make the round trip in a day.

Flocks of sheep and goats, small 
flocks, are good side lines for the 
farmers of Eastland county. The 
farmers with small herds of these ani
mals could form an association and 
either do a bit of co-operative mar
keting or swap their fleeces for blan
kets and other goods. By co-operative 
marketing they will obtain the best 
prices. The price of wool varies, as 
does the price of mohair, all depend
ing upon the staple. However, the 
cost of keeping the sheep and goats, 
that would not only care for the un
derbrush and the hillside brush, but 
also will turn the weeds on the place 
into profit. 1

Along with the sheep and goats the 
farmers of the county ought to carry 
a small flock of turkeys and geese. 
Both of these are good dividend bear
ers. Besides bringing in a good reve
nue, they also well take care of such 
pests as grasshoppers that play havoc 
with all crops. Geese and turkeys 
are worth more than a hand in a cot-1 
ton field to keep down pests and j 
grass. I

Not only do geese bring in a good 
profit, but the town can be utilized 
by the farmer’s wife in making pil
lows and other articles of comfort. 
Geese feathers sell at around 50 cents 
a pound or better. If fattened and 
marketed properly, they will bring 
good money. The cost of upkeep of 
a small flock of geese or turkeys 
amount to practically nothing, they 
support themselves. They do more 
than support themselves.

--------------o--------------
DON’T BE TOO HASTY.

In the heat of a political campaign 
many a word is spoken and deed done 
that is regretted afterwards. Let’s 
not be too hasty and think twice be
fore speaking, and if necessary pause 
and read a few verses in the Bible. 
Candidates for office should depend 
upon their ability, and not the dis
ability of others. However, a candi
date has a right, in a gentlemanly 
way, to call attention to the faults 
and shortcomings an incompetency of 
his opponent.

We are not trying to say what men 
and women should, or should not do, 
only that they ought to, if possible, 
not say or do something they after
wards will regret. Mud-slinging does 
not pay.

— ----------o--------------
It is usually the case that men who 

fall into temptation usually hunt 
temptation. If the average man 
would spend more time with his fam
ily at the fireside there would be 
fewer divorce cases. The divorce evil 
is as bad as the drink habit. It 
wrecks the foundation of society, the 
home.

Ancient Indian
Dynasties Fall 

Before Progress
By United Press.

CALCUTTA.— India’s age-old dy
nasties, many of which have built 
mightv thrones, are rapidly tottering 
and falling before the steady, relent
less pressure of western civilization.

Nine great rulers have either vacat
ed their thrones voluntarily. have; 
been involed in internal difficulties 
or have had their names connected 
with scandal since 1924 and there 
are many rumors of others who are 
to the oblivion of private life through 
abdication or exile. Princes and 
rulers, who have inherited their po
wer from ancient dynasties, are fall
ing into disrepute under the strain 
of scandal and intrigue which is un
dermining the ruling casts.

Voluntarily
Rulers who have fallen or volun

tarily vacated their thrones or who 
are faced with serious difficulties are: 
the Gaekwar of Baroda, who was in
volved in internal troubles and who 
is at present living in France; the 
Begum of Bhopal, who abdicated in 
favor of her son; Mr. “ A ” , the Ma
harajah of Kashmir who became in
volved in the notorious “ Robison 
case” ; the Maharjah of Alwar who 
became involved in internal troubles; 
the Mir of Khairpur, who became in
volved in trouble over his alleged ex
travagance; the Nizam of Hyderabad, 
who became involved with the gov- 

j ernment of India; the Maharajah of 
| Jodhppr, who is faced with a serious 
' crisis m his state; and the Maharajah 
of Nabla, who was removed from his 
throne by the British government.

Mystery Man
A mystery man, known only as 

the Rasnutin of indore— a religious 
fanatic who has played a part in more 
than one intrigue —  is believed to 
have some connection with recent 
sensational disclosures. This man is 
known to have been at work sowing 
the seeds of dissession in the state 
of Maharrajah of Nabla before the 
latter’s fall and be is alleged to have 
played a large part in the abdication 
of the Maharajah of Indore.

Behind the glitter of their vast 
wealth in private fortunes and rev
enues, the rulers of India are con
stantly writhing in a web of politi
cal jealousies, intrigue and plots of 
revenge which are undermining the 
entire system. M'any of them spend 
little of their time in their states and 
London every summer sees five or 
six of the mightiest princes who 
“ come for the season,”  but remain 
long after the season has closed.

.Foweron Wane
Despite their hoards of gold, the 

power of the mighty princes is un
doubtedly on the wane and even 
those with the greatest power are 
viewing the situation with alarm.
, Many of the Indian rulers are esti- 
tnated to be worth sums from $1,- 
000,000 to $50,000,000 and some 
possess jewels alone worth $15,000,- 
000. Golden chairs and bejewelled 
canopies were taken to England by 
the Maharajahs of Jodhpur and Bii:- 
anir when they last visited there. Be 
fore he abdicated the Maharajah of 
Indore led a life recalling the golden- 
prime of Haroun-All-Raschid. The 
palace of Indore alone cost $30,- 
000,000.

Today this monarch, who gave his 
dancing girls gifts worth $250,000, 
spends his time in a lonely bungalow 
in Switzerland with only a small staff 
of servants and a few personal 
friends for company.

Cholera Rages 
In Lower Burma 
Province of India

By United Press.
RANGOON, India, July 17.— The 

cholera epidemic in lower Burma has 
reached alarming proportions, with 
162 deaths reported in Rangoon 
province last week out of 185 regis
tered.

In one district, 79 deaths were re
ported, while 23 persons died at 
Mague, where a terrific heat wave 
adds to the suffering.

All precautions are being taken to 
prevent the spread of the disease 
through infected persons traveling 
on steamers.

French Fail 
In Treatment 

01 Tennis Stars
By HENRY L. FARRELL 

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
After their experiences at the 

1924 Olympic games and the recent 
French national hard court champion- 

! ships, several of the American ten
nis stars said they didn’t care to re
turn to France for championship com- 

1 petition.
I The writer was a spectator at both 
tournaments,, which were of interna- 

1 tional importance, and he agrees with 
! the players that the arrangements 
1 made for their comfort and conveni
ence were less than second class com
pared to Wimbledon, Forest Hills, 
Germantown and Longwood.

The committee in charge of the 
hard court championship, in which 
/the greatest players in the world 
were entered, failed to secure enough 
officials. Several times newspaper
men were asked to act as linesmen 
and before the important match be
tween Mrs. Mlarion Zinderstem Jess
up and Madame Mathieu, the writer 
was asked to act as the umpire as 
the players were ready to start and 
there were no officials' present.

No Water
No drinking water was provided on 

the courts. One of the Argentine 
players asked for water in one of 
the early batches and a bottle was 
brought to him from the club house. 
He accepted with thanks and the 
waiter, with annoyance, said:

“ Ten francs, please.”
The player didn’t have any money 

with him 'and one of the American 
newspaper men in the gallery advanc
ed the necessary francs. Vinnie 
Richards, Olympic champion and the 
captain of the American men’s team, 
said that he had been forced to pay 
20 francs daily for water to take on 
the court with him.

No towels were provided. Players 
were forced to use their handker
chiefs and when they had become 
saturated they were forced to -ask 
friends in the gallery to provide as
sistance.

Not Enough Balls
There was a marked insufficiency 

of balls. Tn one match the players 
started with four balls and had to 
play four sets. Three balls were lost 
over the screen and they had to fin
ish the match with one ball.

There were very few ball caddies 
and those who were available annov- 
ed more than served the players and 
in several instances they were of such 
little use that the players asked them 
to be called from the courts.

Very little consideration was shown 
to the American and British players. 
In the round before the semi-final, 
Mrs. Kathlene McKane, British cham
pion, and Miss Mary K. Browne met. 
Instead of givin gthem the courtesy 
of the center court, where interested 
spectators could be seated in 
fort, they were placed on Court No. 
12, in such an isolated place on the 
grounds that they couldn’t be found 
without a guide.

Miles. Contoslavos and Bouman, 
two of the flashiest players in the 
tournament, also met in the same 
round and they were placed on a side 
court where the paid customers also 
had to ask the assistance of guides to 
find them.

At the same time in the center 
court where tennis honors are paid 
at Wimbledon and Forest Hills, the 
management chose to stage a couple 
of double matches that amounted to 
absolutely nothing.

The stadium at the Racing Club 
in the Bois de Boulougne is the most 
beautiful tennis establishment in the 
world but more attention has been 
paid to architectural and natural ! 
beauty than to comfort and converg
ence for the competitors and the 
spectators.

Unmined' Coal 
Enough In British 
Isles for 1000 Years

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45, N. O. 

White, Superintendent. The Sunday 
School superintendent and pastor re
quests that all teachers and offi
cers meet at 9:30. Morning worship 
at 11 a. m, Subject “ Ichabod.” 
Evening worship. B. Y. P.U. at 7 
p. m. At 8 p. m. eveyone will go to 
the community meet at High School 
campus.

COMMUNITY MEETING
All the Churches of the town are 

invited to come togather in a Com-; 
munity Sunday night Service at the| 
High School campus Sunday night at I 
8 p. m. at which time the High! 
School Band will render a musical 
program until time for evening wor
ship at which time O. Hamblen, the 
pastor of the Central Baptist 
Church will bring the message. There 
will also be special music by some 
cf the most cultured voices of 
Ranger. We welcome everyone to 
these services.

Chairman Publicity Committee

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Main near Marsten, II. B. John

son, pastor. Sunday school, 9:45 a. 
m., E. T. Walton, superintendent. 
Brother Walton would be glad to see 
everyone on time this morning. 
Preaching by the pastor 11a. m. No 
service at the church at the evening 
hour as we all meet at the high 
school campus in the union service 
with Brother Hamblin preaching-. 
This*will be the place where we ex
pect to have the revival in August 
and you will be delighted with loca
tion and general situation. There will 
be good seats. Mrs. Turner will sing 
this morning at the church. The 
Golden Rule Bible class will meet 
at usual time and place and you will 
read second chapter of Mark. Mr. 
Holloway is attracting quite a bit of 
attention in this class as all are 
mighty well pleased with his work. 
Hope every member of the church 
will be present this morning that you 
will be at the services this evening. 
Let’s make much of these union ser
vices. Come and worship with us.

C00LIDGE 
FIRM FOR 

PAYMENTS
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, July 17.— Opposi
tion of the Coolidge administration to 
cancellation of the allied war debt on 
legal, equitable or scaritable grounds 
was voiced tonight in a letter from 
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon to 
Frederick W. Peabody, Ashburnham, 
Mass,, replying to a letter from Pea
body to President Coolidge, urging 
cancellation.

England is not on the “ edge of de
struction” and Mellon believes that 
Europe today is closer to “ permanent 
sound solution of its economic trou- 
gles than at any time since the war,” 
according to the letter made public 
12 hours after Mellon had sailed for 
Europe and three hours after 
Briand’s government fell in Paris.

Golf] Rushes Soon 
To Be Thing of The 

Past: Use Science

COUNTY AUDITOR MAKES
STATEMENT ON FIMANCIES

FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday school at 9:45.
Preaching- at 11 o'clock 'i tie pas

tor will pi each on “ Solid Faith.” In 
the evening the services will be held 
on the lot on Young street mid the 
subject for the sermon wik be “ The 
Crucifixion.”  Rev. Mr. Vaughn will 
lead the congregational singing and 
give some special solos. Mrs. C. C. 
Patterson will sing “ Will There Be 
Any Stars In My Crown?” to the 
tune of “ A Perfect Day,” at the 
morning service.

Interest in the meeting on the 7ot 
is growing each night. Crowds are 
good' and appreciative. The young 
people especially manifesting an in
terest.

It's nice and cool on the lot and 
a hea-ly welcome, gmd music and 
preaching await all of tin se who will 
come. The public is mvited to at
tend these services.

To the Citizens and Taxpayers of 
Eastland County:

In view of the fact that political 
advertisements have been published 
in certain newspapers of this county, 
over the signature of Oscar F. Chas
tain, candidate for county judge, 
which tend to confuse rather than 
enlighten you on the financial con
dition of Eastland county, and feel
ing that you are entitled to know just 
what the records show, I deem it 
necessary to issue this statement: 

The article might leave the im
pression that the net gain in East- 
land county for the past three and 
one-half years has only been $159,- 
000.00, when as a matter of fact, the 
net gain in Eastland county from 
January 1, 1923 to March 31, 1926, 
including the reduction of the indebt- 
ness of the county and the increase 
of cash on hand was $681,384.40. In 
addition to this, interest amounting 
to $839,050.54 was paid during this 
period on the county indebtedness. 
All bonds and other obligation of trie 
county have been paid promptly at 
maturity during this period.

(Signed) W. S. MICHAEL, 
County Auditor.

(Political Advertisement)

PROMINENT DEVELOPER 
OF RIO GRANDE VALLEY DEAD

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, July 17. 
E. A. O’Brien, prominent in Rio 
Grande valley development and prime 
mover of the deep water port, for 
Point Isbel, died suddenly while on a 
visit to Ireland, according to a ca
blegram received here today.

O’Brien was owner of the Rio 
Grande railway until a few months 
ago.

By United Press.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., July IT —  

Gold rushes soon will be a thing of 
the past, in the opinion of Instructor 
Lloyd W. Fisher of the geology de
partment of Brown university.

Wild reports of newly-uncovered 
riches will immediately be stamped as 
such with the aid of the scientist and 
his microscope, Fisher believes, and 
the “ get-rich-quick” folk will be 
spared much hardship and effort.

Science can now tell with accuracy 
whether the deposit of precious metal 
is localized, according to Fisher, and 
marked advances are being made in 
this process of foretelling the poten
tialities of new-found gold fields.

When the metal appears in the ore 
in certain forsm it indicates the de
posit originated at the spot where it 
was discovered, and therefore the 
only hope of finding more is the fur
ther exploitation of that particular 
stratum, acccording to Fisher.

“ If, however, other forms appear,” 
he said, “ it is certain that the metal 
was brought from elsewhere to the 
location of the gold ‘strike,’ and that 
adjacent areas will probably reveal 
further deposits or perhaps the point 
of origin.

“ In the first case a rush of men 
from all points of the compass in the 
hope of staking a rich claim would be 
doomed to a disappointment as great 
as if they set out in search of the pot 
of gold at the end of the rainbow. In 
the latter case they would have ex
cellent reason to risk life and limb 
for fortune.

“ The methods of crystal study has 
been given practical application in 
the Porcupine district of Canada, not 
far from the new strikes at Red 
Lake. In that area the deposits have 
been found to he localized and news 
reports from the Red Lake district 
telling of an abatement of the rush 
have borne out the conclusions of 
science. The gold is borne in a 
quartz vein which can only be work
ed with expensive machinery.”

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

There will, be a meeting of the 
board of directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce Monday night in the head
quarters of the organization, accord
ing to the announcement of Major C.
C. Patterson, secretaary of the Cham
ber of Commerce.

Compulsory
Voting Tried By ; 

Australians
By A. W. V. KING 

(United Press Corresopndent)
J SYDNEY.— Compulsory voting is
being given its trial in Australia and 
electoral officers have been calling 
upon non-voters to show reasons why 
ti\ey should not be summoned and 
fined the sum of ten dollars, as de
fined under the law.

Some of the excuses given by the 
defaulters have been ingenuous. One 
of the most frequent excuses offer
ed to the authorities is sickness. Mis
taken closing hour of the voting is 
another common plea. One lonely 
farmer pleaded that he had forgot
ten the day. There was one man who 
said he did not know elections were 
being held. There were a few reli
gious objetors.

One Communist, refusing to gWe 
an excuse to the electoral officer, 
was brought before a court, and there 
he explained that he did not vote be
cause there was no candidate of bis 
political faith.

Perhaps the most curt, yet most 
expressive, reply, was the man who 
wrote: “ I could not vote because I 
was in jail.”

Officials state that every excuse 
that indicates that it is valid is ac
cepted, and legal action is taken only 
in extreme cases. It is anticipated 
that when all non-voters have be'a 
questioned, not more than 10 per 
cent will be subjected to the fines 
provided for by the compulsory vot- 
inglaw, which, has increased the num
ber of voters by nearly a million. In 
one electorate of over 50,000 vot
ers, more than 98 per cent of the 
enfranchised went to the ballot box.

CHASTAIN AND PRITCHARD 
TO ENGAGE IN JOINT DEBATE

Ed S. Pritchard and O. F. Chastain 
candidates for county judge of East- 
land county will engage in a joint de
bate in space in front of the city hall 
of Ranger Monday night.

ormer 
!n Hall’s Home 

May Solve Crime
By United Press.

NEW BRUNSWICK, July 17.— In
formed that the key to the Hall-Mills 
murder of four years ago lies with 
the former maid in the home of Rev. 
Edwin W. Hall, county authorities 
and state police reopened the inves
tigation that has lain dromant since 
1923.

Mrs. Louise Reilh was being 
questioned by Presiding Judge John 
E. Toulon, of Middlesex county, 
about charges made by her. husband 
in a petition for the annulment of 
their marriage.

Ten thousand seals in Bering sda 
will get a hair cut this summer. Why 
not? Seals were our first flappers.

Crops Look Good 
Between Dickens 

And Eastland Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Slayden, en route 

to Eastland from Dickens county 
were in The Times office, Friday, and 
Mr. Slayden wrote that “ cotton is 
pretty in Dickens county, but there 
are not many squares on it yet. Corn 
and feed stuff are surely fine.” Mrs. 
Slayden’s sister, Miss Ida Smith, is 
sick in Eastland and they made the 
trip to see her. Both are deaf 
mutes.

By United Press.
LONDOIN.— There is sufficient un

mined coal in the British Isles to last 
at the present normal rate of extrac
tion for more than 1,000 years, ac
cording to F. C. Starling, research 
expert of the Department of Mines 
of the British' government.
» “ The United Kingdom is now min

ing approximately 250,000,000 tons 
of coal annually. Of this amount 
about 175,000,000 tons are exported, 
while the remaining 75,000,000 tons 
are diverted to home consumption 
with little indication of substantial 
increases in the future,” Ctarling de
clared.

“ A Royal commission appointed in 
1866 to investigate the probable 
quantity of coal contained in the coal 
fields of the United Kingdom, and 
the quantity of such coal which may 
reasonably expected to lie available 
for use,’ reported, after five years 
of research, that coal reserves of the 
British Isles, in seams of one foot 
thickness or more, dow nto a depth 
of 4,000 feet, totalled 146,480,000,- 
000 tons. Of this quantity 90,207,- 
000,000 was defined as the probable 
quantity in ascertained coal fields 
and 56,273,000,000 was estimated to 
be the quantity concealed under the 
newer formations.

“ Basing its calculations on the then 
production of 115,000,000 tons, the 
commission estimated the coal sup
ply would last for 1,273 years. These 
estimates, however, were revised in 
1905 by another royal commission 
appointed to make an estensive study 
of coal supplies which placed its esti
mate of the total reserves at only
140,398,000,000 tons, being more 
conservative in estimating unproved 
supplies.

“ On both the economical uses of 
coal and the development of low ten1-1 
perature carbonization, depends large
ly the extent to which coal will last i 
in all countries.

Strips of rubber around the win
dows will keep out the cold air.

For Any
make Car 

Joe Dennis Auto Works, 
Ranger, Texas

S E N A T O R

McGregor
WILL CLOSE THE CAMPAIGN FOR

MRS. FERGUSON ^
AT

EASTLAND TOURIST PARK
EASTLAND, at 3 O ’CLOCK P. M., FRIDAY, JULY' 23RD

Senator McGregor is one of the very finest ora
tors in the South, and will tell the story as few 
men can, and will give attention to some of the 
local slanders that have been current in this 
county.

AMPLE ACCOMMODATIONS, INCLUDING SEATS, ICE
WATER AND SHADE AT THE PARK, MUSIC BY BAND

*

PROGRAM C AM PAIG N  COM MITEE

H. P. BRELSFORD 
J. M. WILLIAMSON

(Fclitical Advertisement) S# A. LILLARD Jr.

■
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Wisco n sin
STORM TAKES 

THREE LIVES
By United Press.

ASHLAND, Wis., July 17.— 1Three 
persons are dead, a large number of 
others were seriously injured, and 
property damage v/as caused when a 
tornado swept through the farming- 
community west and south of here 
last night.

The dead are Mabel and Julia 
Jackson, 18 and 20 years old, re
spectively; Albert Anderson, 12 years 
old.
i Three communities were in the 

path of the storm.
The storm first struck Ashland 

Junction and moved southeast, level
ing farm buildings in its path.

The funnel-shaped cloud moved on 
to Meringo and then swept the farm
ing community near Mellon and dis
appeared.

Mr. Patterson has accepted the ap
pointment.

The personnel of the committee is 
as follows:
as follows: Brigadier General Mark
McGee, Major General John A. Hu- 

! len, Brigadier General Jacob F. Wel
ters, Brigadier General Claude V. 
Birkhead; State commander Ameri- 

i can Legion, W. T. Dunning; Major 
Richard F. Burgess; Major Alfred 
Petach,Captain Tony Chisum, Captain j 
Frank S. Tillman and Captain C. C. i 
Patterson.

The naming of a permanent com- j 
mittee on military affairs in the Westj 
Texas Chamber of Commerce is a j 

I new departure and comes from the j 
j direct efforts of Mr. Leeman.

Patterson Named 
On Committee On 

Military Affairs
C. C. Patterson has been notified 

by Ray Leeman, assistant manager of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, that he has been appointed on 
the committee of military affairs of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce.

rive /uiegea
Highwaymen 

Are Arrested
By United Press.

BROWNSVILLE, July 17.— Five 
allegedmembers of a band of high
waymen who have looted several 
stores in the valley during the last 
few days, wej-e held in jail at Mata- 
moros today. The men were arrest
ed following a raid on a Matamoros 
dwelling where a part of the loot was 
found.

MURRAY W ILL OPEN
ANOTHER DRUG STORE

R. IJ. Murray, owner of the Mur
ray Pharmacy in Ranger, and of 
drug' stores in Amarilla and Eastland, 
will open up another store in Quanah 
this week. Mr. Murray bought out 
E. E. Crawford here a few years 
ago and his various business have all 
shown a steady iprovement.

Demonstration
At Staff Is Well 
Attended By Men

The demonstration given Friday 
night of the Niagara cotton dusting- 
machine at th$ Poweli farm, near 
Staff, was well attended and much in
terest was manifested by farmers, 
bankers, and other citizens of East- 
land county who were present.

It will take a few days to judge the 
results of the poison. A formula that 
may be used in home-made machines 
is being given out by the Ranger 
Chamber of Commerce as follows:

10 pounds of sulphur to the acre 
for fleas.

5 pounds of calcium arsenic to the 
acre for weevils.

Treatment to be applied every four 
days.

Flewelien Speaks 
At Gorman For 

“Ma” Ferguson
Hon. L. H. Flewelien spoke for j 

two hours and a half for “ Ma” Fer-j 
g:uson at Gorman Saturday after- j 
noon. He said he spoke so well they 
wanted him to come down to De Le
on and talk “ Ma,”  in fact, he modest
ly admitted that he did not know 
that he could say so many good 
things about one person as he did 
about Mrs. Ferguson on this oc
casion.

A large audience greeted him and 
many of them, according to him, 
were sold on “ Ma.”

Wireless Control 
Of War Ship Is

at Mai
By United Press.

PALMERO, Italy.— Wireless con
trol of a crewless warship was man
aged by the British naval authorities 
during the recent maneuvers off 
Malta, when an old cruiser, fitted 
with radio-motor apparatus, capable 
of being operated at a distance from 
another vessel, w.as employed as a 
target for the heavy guns of the 
Mediterranean fleet.

The cruiser altered its course, in
creased and decreased speed, and 
even threw out smoke screens .under 
wireless orders launched through the 
ether to the empty vessel at a dis
tance of from one to six miles.

Country Club 
To Make Drive 

For Members

Atlantic and Pacific 
Coffee Company To 
Open Store 10 Days

The Atlantic & Pacific Tea and 
Coffee Company will be settled in 
the n.£w Brin Building on Main 
street, Ranger, within the next ten 
days, ready for business, according 
to C. E. May, mananger of the 
building.

The big firm will occupy the sec
ond store, from the Badger Tire 
Company and will paint their front 
a bright red. A big sign with golden 
letters will bear the firm’s name 
across the top of their store front.

The firm is already painting the 
inside to suit their requirements and 
will begin installation of fixtures 
next week.

According to Mr. May there has 
been no difficulty in renting the dif
ferent store rooms in the biuJding, 
however, the names of the prospec
tive tenants are not yet available 
for publication.

IKE H. ERVIN
W ILL APPRECIATE YO U R  SUPPORT FOR

COUNTY CLERK
EASTLAN D  CO UN TY

Subject to Action of Democratic Primary, July 24, 1926
(Political Advertisement)

20 Tons of Gold 
Stolen; 21 Lives 

Taken in
By United Press.

PHILADELPHIA.— Money to the 
value of nearly 20 tons of gold, has 
been stolen and twenty-one lives 
snuffed out in government mail rob
beries in the last four years, accord
ing to the official postal exhibit at 
the Sesquicentennial International 
Exposition here.

At a meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Ranger Country Club, 
Friday noon, when they enjoyed a 
luncheon at the Gholson. J. L. 
.Thompson, TTack Piice, Cull Moor
man, Hall Walker and Dr. Harry 
Logsdon were appointed as a com
mittee to make a drive for new mem
bers for the club. The drive will 
start next week.

With the great improvement 
shown since the new caretaker and! 
his wife have taken charige out at1 
the club, more interest is being man-! 
ifested. The fairway is almost as 
smooth as a lawn and the entire club! 
grounds are said to be in better con
dition that they have shown for some j 
time. The principal business brought' 
before the board was the drum for! 
new members, which in addition to 
the work of the committee, will in
clude getting out letters to each 
member of the club, asking him to 
become a committee of one to bring 
in at least one new member. Other 
business was purely routine.

Syria Is Tom 
By R 
Strife Of Druses

French cannot get him.
Even>in this coastal section of the 

country, known now officially as the 
Republic of the Greater Lebanon, 
Druses and Christians are carrying on 
reprisals against each other for the 
events of the campaign. Outlying- 
villages are the scenes of murderous 
outbreaks due to religious fanati
cism. Mutilated bodies of Druses 
and Christians are found daily in se
cluded spots.

In an effort to check this slaugh
ter the Lebanon government decided 
to impose a fine of 500 gold pounds 
on the village nearest which such 
murders are committed and to hold 
three of the most prominent villagers 
as hostages until the fine is paid. 
Cavalry patrols and infantry detach
ments with armored cars have been 
scouring the disturbed areas since 
early in April. But on account of the 
rugged nature of the country— it has 
only slightly changed since the Cru
saders fought every step "of the way 
from the coast to Jerusalem— it is

impossible for troops to penetrate ef
fectively._____________ :_*.

Clearance sale on Dresses, $7.50 
and $9.95. Novelty Store, Eastland, 
Texas.— Adv.

RANGER TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— S T O R A G E -  
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

For any
make Car 

Joe Dennis Auto Works

gious

By HENRY W. GLOCivLEtt, 
(United Press Correspondent.

BEIRUT. —  High Commissioner 
Henry de Jouvenei, who was sent out 
to Syria to bring order out of the 
chaos resulting from the administra
tion of General Sarrail, has accom
plished one part of his task. He has 
divided Syria into five independent 
states and broken the resistance of 
the Druses. But Syria is far from 
being pacified. It will be a thorn 
in the side of France for years.

Driven into the remote fastness on 
the edge of the Arabian desert, the 
survivors of the Druse army refuse to 
submit and are carrying out daring 
raids on the French positions be
tween Soueida and Damascus. Da
mascus itself is still openly hostile to 
the French. Dr. Chabhandar, organ
izer of the revolt of last year, is in 
the garden suburbs of the city. He 
has been condemned to death and 
there is a price on his head but the

THEODORE (Ted) FERGUSON

CERTIFIED D U B LI C ACCOUNTANT
& ETROLEUM

Amarillo Eastland 
kwmamm J

2 M O R E  D A Y S
OF OUR

GIGANTIC SUMMER

<\ _LLADIES’ AND 
JUNIORS FOOTWEAR 

IN THE NEWEST 
STYLES SPECIAL

$2.49 TO $4.95
— IN THE NEW EST S T Y L E S -  

SPECIAL

All White Kid Pumps, „ A  Q  A £1
special.............................................................

All Men’s Dress Straw Hats...................................
Men’s Work Shoes, special.........................................

MONDAY’S BIG HOUR SPECIAL
BETWEEN 9 AND 10 A. M.

wmm

Sahara Crepe and an Imported Dotted Swiss, 
special, 3 yards for ......................... ................

LIM IT— Three yards to a customer— Ladies only!
25c

WATCH FOR OUR TUESDAY SPECIAL

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO.
“Leaders In Values”

209 Main Street Ranger, Texas

J O L Y  C L E A R A N C E
HIGH GRADE MEN’S CLOTHING

TAILORED BY

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ALL SUITS INCLUDED

ALL YEAR ROUND SUITS, TWO-PIN SUITS
AND LINEECE DIXIE WEAVES,

Linen Suits
$ 1 5 .0 0 ..................................      $11.25
$18.50 . ..............  $1365
$20.00 ...................................    $15.00
$25.00 ................................................ $18.75

Dixie Weaves
$29.50 ...................................  $22.15
$35:00 ...........       $26.25
$40.00 ................ .. . ... . .................. . $30.00
$45.00 .........................................  $33.75

3-Piece Suits, Suitable for Early Fall
$35.00 .......... . ........ . . . . . . ..............$26.25
$45.00 .................................     $33.75
$50.00 ......................    $37.50
$55.00 ...............    $41.25
860.00 .............     $45.00
$75.00 ..................    $56.25

All Straw Hats Florsheim Shoe Sale

HALF-PRICE $8.85
“Money’s Worth or Money Back”

E .  H .  &  A .  D A V I S
“The Home of Hart Schafftier & Marx Clothes’*

RANGER, TEXAS
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SOME FACTS ABOUT LAW ENFORCEMENT IN EASTLAND 
COUNTY AND QUESTIONS FOR BARNES TO ANSWER
TO THE VOTERS OF EASTLAND COUNTY:

There is now being broadcasted over the county a political circular which, apparently, is intended to masquerade as an honest appeal by our 
very distinguished County Attorney for greater carefulness by the citizens of the county in signing petitions for pardons, However, the real purpose 
of this circular, as well as the force back of it, are so obvious and apparent that even a child, familiar with the underhanded style of working of the Ku 
Klux Klan in Eastland county t h r o u g h  falsely advertised objects and disguised agencies, could not err in understanding exactly the object of this cir
cular. Neither is there cause for anyone being mislead who realizes the peculiar fact that Barnes is now, at this very late day, so suddenly fired with 
zeal about the affairs of his office and grieved over miscarriages of justice to such an extent that he is now, just at this particular time, upon the eve 
of the primary, after practically four years of solemn silence, purporting to appeal to the citizens of the county for backing in the performance of the 
duties of his office.

Too Intelligent.
No., W. -I. the people of this counts are quite intelligent enough to 

see that you, in pretending to be the author and finisher as well as the 
distributor of said circular, are only acting as a cog in the machinery 
of that empire whose chief seat of graft and debauchery is Atlanta, as 
said machinery grinds out insidious schemes and political intrigues in
tending to advance its own welfare by promoting the political fortunes 
of its own Pharisaical and blinded subjects who have not seen the error 
of their way and still retain their loyalty to it and by destroying the 
reputation of those who have possessed too much of the spirit of fel
lowship and of the brotherhood of man to assume the hideous oath of 
said empire of clannish bigotry and intolerance.
■ W. fhmk that we know you; if our memory serves us right,

you are that loyal subject of the invisible empire who, out in the cow 
pasture durinnAhq campaign of two years ago, among a hooded herd 
of Hirarffs^nenMmeir, raised your hand toward heaven and vowed 
that, “ By the grace of God and the Ku Klux Klan I will make the best 
county attorn# that Eastland county has ever had.” We are not mis
taken in our man, are we, W. J.? If not, to which agency of help do 
you give credit for the results which you have achieved? Haven’t you 
in fact depended solely upon your second source of aid? At least, 
when you had reached,the stage of preparing this circular we assume 
that you had reached the second source of help which you thus in
voked— are we not right? Or did you make the same mistake which 
has been so characteristically common with your fellow loyal members 
of the Ku Klux Klan by permitting the latter to become your God as 
well as your Klan, and thereby render the latter the only source of sup
port which you either asked or desired?

We naturally assume, W. J., that you were officially and in solemn 
Kon Klave of the County Klan determined to be the most saintly and 
best qualified Moses available to lead Emperor Hiram’s hungry horde 
out of the political Wildehifess in which they now find themselves in 
Eastland county. Such being the case, we assume further that your 
moral qualifications were at least the equal if not the superior of any 
of tlmse who are expected to follow you. Thus, we may safely deter
mine the characteristics of your crowd, as well as whether your would- 
be mosaical pronouncements of what the individual citizen should do 
to assist you are such as may well be followed by us.

Interrogations.
In order to do that, it becomes necessary to more fully understand 

this 1 eadciv ■ *Wifcb*that object in view, we will ask you to please submit 
to a brief interrogation as to your recommendations for leadership ; are 
you not' the man who rode upon the cushions of a pullman coach from 
El Paso to Eastland in company with and at the expense of Kid Jordan 
at a time when the latter was under a number of felony indictments 
for operating a gambling house in Pioneer?

Did you make any effort to have him arrested then?
Did Kid not pay your expenses to El Paso and back on this trip, 

including your pullman fare back with him ?
Did«you ever explain, W. J., the substance of that conversation with 

Kid Jordan before leaving El Paso which took place in a hotel room 
there and to which a third party was accidentally (? )  listening in? 
Did Frank Judkins not challenge you openly from the stump two years 
ago to try Kid upon the charges here against him and proclaim loudlv 
and to your face that you would not try Kid ? Did you try him, W. J. ?

, Swallow Dare.
Or, rather, did you not meekly swallow Frank Judkins’ oft-repeated 

public jddare and immediately after the primary permit Kid Jordan’s 
cases to be transferred to Stephens county where he at once was al
lowed ^vith your approval to plead guilty to certain misdemeanors, 
pay a nominal fine and have all of his cases dismissed ? Are these not 
facts, W. J. ?

Again, we would call upon this professedly conscientious and high- 
powered prohibition-enforcing county attorney of ours to give us the 
name of a single bootlegger of any wealth or prominence whom he has 
had indicted during the four years of his tenure of office. As a matter 
of fact* Dear Mr. Barnes, was not the indictment of Harry Atwood, the 
petition for whose pardem so arous'es your official ire and gives you the 
political heebie jeebies, returned by a grand jury before you had fa
vored the county attorney’s office by being inducted thereinto? Was 
not the same true as to the indictment of Rufe Todd, as well as all other 
promihbnt bootleggers who have been tried during your term?

\ First Campaign.
And, Mr. Barnes, in* your first campaign for county attorney, as 

well as frequently since, did you not have much to say about what you 
would -‘tlo for certain prominent bootleggers of Cisco if elected county 
attorney? How many of those said bootleggers of standing have you 
sent to**Huntsville during your four years of service, W. J. ? As a mat
ter of fact, as you said was true of Harry Atwood subsequent to his 
conviction, have not these well known whisky dispensers been con
tinually living in and around. Cisco during both your terms of office, 
without any visible means of support, well dressed, apparently pros
perous  ̂ and driving big cars? Has there been any special reason, 
W. J.,Iwhy you have never secured an indictment against these men 
and fulfilled your promis.es to the people of the county by sending 
them where Harry Atwood now is, by virtue of an indictment returned 
beforeiyour time, the credit for which is not yours?

Give Us Reason.
Tell us why you have not prosecuted them? It is not because of 

the fact that our sheriff does mot believe hr law enforcement and give 
you the proper backing is it? Did you not have the assistance for two 
years of an entire sheriff’s force of your own political stripe, to-wit: 
subjects of the would-be invisible empire? There surely couldn’t be 
a loyal Klansman who would neglect any duty, could there?

And while you are doing this explaining, will you kindly explain to 
the people as to whether you have not permitted a number of defend
ants indicted for bootlegginjg to plead guilty to misdemeanors and pay 
fines and then dismiss their felony indictments?

And, Mr. Barnes, in your circular, over your own signature, you 
make the statement to the effect that Harry Atwood was convicted 
of having in his possession $18,000 worth of liquor for the purpose of 
sale; is it not a fact that in the zeal of partisan politics, so dear to the 
heart tf'f the typical Klansman, you permitted yourself to slightly ex
aggerate the facts of this case? After eliminating such exaggeration* 
and misstatement— as we understand all loyal Klansmen reserve the 
right tp practice— is it not a fact that Harry Atwood, instead of being 
convicted of having possession of $18,000 worth of whisky, was tried 
and canvicted for.having only eight Quarts in his garage?

Answer These. /
Did you tell the truth in this, W'. J. ? Or did you knowingly and 

deliberately lie? If you lied about a helpless and defenseless man in 
the penitentiary, wouldn’t you lie about anything else 9

You apparently intend in your circular to impugn the motive of 
each citizen of the county, private or otherwise, who may have, for 
any unknown cause, signed that petition, and that without taking into 
consideration the fact that certain well meaning and conscientious citi
zens who believe in law enforcement may have signed same through 
knowledge of the lack of importance attached to a mere signature of 
a private citizen placed upon a petition for a pardon for someone who 
— as in the majority of cases as to this petition was certainly true— 
was not even known to the signer, said petition to be presented to some 
official who never heard of said signing citizen. You do not seem to 
take into consideration the fact that another citizen, knowing the un
importance of such act, may have signed such petition to get rid of 
the one presenting same and thereby to save time. In fact, you con
sider nothing, or any excuse, but seek to, in the minds of the people, 
convict every person who signed the petition of being a friend of the 
bootlegger and a thwarter of the just retribution which you would 
otherwise visit upon all of the breed.

Hiram Evans.
Now honestly, W. J., don’t you realize that no one save a wild-eyed, 

fanatical, witch-burning dupe of Hiram Evans would attach any im
portance to a signature to a petition in this land of free petitions, 
where, if the ultimate object of all freely-signed petitions should auto
matically and instantaneously be accomplished, we could, no doubt, 
have our beloved county attorney, before sundown, either incarcerated 
within the walls of the penitentiary as a companion of Harry Atwood, 
or else have him installed as official censor and advertiser of the 
private and personal acts of hundreds of his fellow citizens of the 
county and his constituents, who have never either been accused of 
crime, or asked for any public office, and many of whom were out 
here laying the foundation and building up West Texas long before 
our friend Barnes had evoluted beyond the safety-pin age of his ex
istence, as, for instance such signers of the petition as J. L. Tindall, 
C. U. Connellee, D. K. Scott, J. P. Montgomery, C. W. Daniels, S. J. 
Dean, and John M. Gholson. When the Klan becomes supreme, the 
right of freedom of conscience as to signing petitions will doubtless be 
lost, even as to such respected citizens as the above, without the cen
sorship of the duly elected Klan county attorney, and to be exercised 
in any case only at the imminent risk of having said official attempting 
in his weak way to hold up their acts to the intolerant scorn of his 
fellow loyal members of that empire whose active principle is suspicion 
of all of the acts and motives of those who are too self-respecting to 
assume and remain true to the oath of subserviency to Hiram Evans and 
his successors.

Starkey Petition.
And while you are thus impugning the motives of those who signed 

that petition, W. J., we would like to inquire further as to whether 
you did not, while county attorney, not only sign a petition or sub
scription list but actually contribute money for the defense of Klans
man L. J. Starkey, while he was under indictment in this county and in 
the court in which you are supposed to prosecute ? Did you do this, 
W. J. ? If so, did you do so because you thought he was innocent of 
the murder of Pet Brown? Or did you do it because he was a fellow 
Klansman? Did you think that you could put your purse in Starkey’s 
defense and your mind and heart into his prosecution? Or were you, 
along with your fellow members of the Klan, hoping and praying for 
his acquittal, while hypocritically pretending to give your honest sup
port and the backing of your office to Joe Burkett, Dan Moody and 
N. N. Rosenquest in prosecuting Starkey? W. J., did you think that 
your powers exceeded those ascribed to men by the Great Teacher 
when he said that a man could not serve two masters? As a matter 
of fact, W. J., upon the occasion of the actual trial of Starkey in this 
county, were you not taking a vacation trip, basking under the sunny 
skies of balmy California ? Did you have as much of an overwhelming 
passion for the enforcement of the law then in your county as you do 
at this time ?

Righteousness
Incidentally, W. J., if you are so fired with righteous enthusiasm 

as you pretend to be in your circular, don’t you really think that you 
might get more results towards law enforcement by remaining in. your 
office and preparing for prosecutions upon the many indictments now 
pending in this county for bootlegging, murder and everything else, 
than you can accomplish by driving about the county in a car handing 
out this propoganda, in which you seek to cast aspersions upon hundreds 
of citizens who are willing to give you,every assistance possible in the 
enforcement of law? Or do you prefer persecuting and annoying said 
harmless citizens to prosecuting those whom the grand juries have told 
you to devote your time to the prosecution of?

Choice Conduct
Honestly, W. J., is not that choice of your concfuct as a county attor

ney, the typical choice of conduct pre-eminently characteristic of a real 
Klansman? Really, don’t you think that you could more effectively and 
with greater propriety, perform the duties of the office to which you 
have been elected by devoting your time to the prosecution of such men 
as the grand jury has told you are probably guilty of various felonies, 
and other high crimes and misdemeanors, rather than by employing 
your time in the capacity of official censor of the private acts of hun
dreds of individual citizens, which, though possibly the result of indis
cretion of carelessness, are perfectly within the law and the legal rights 
of said citizens and, in fact, concern you, Mr. Barnes, not in the least? 
Especially, is. this not true when we consider that hundreds of those 
same private citizens lived here long before you arrived upon the scene 
with your carpet bag in hand and expect to remain here long after you 
have departed with your moth-eaten sheet and pillow case to some 
other place where your cteep-toned political promises will again sound 
musical to yourself and new and sweet to the easily gullible natives?

Law Enforcement
Does your idea of a county attorney’s duties as to law enforcement 

paramount the supervision of the private conduct of law abiding citizens 
to the extent that you do not have time to devote to such minor details 
of the office as the prosecution of criminal cases or the collection of de
linquent taxes due the county? And, have you not accepted the regu
lar fee from every person sued for his taxes who paid the same, not-’ 
withstanding the fact that you had nothing whatever to do with 
such suits and notwithstanding the further fact that another firm of 
Ku Klux lawyers have likewise received anoher fee of 10 per cent of 
all such taxes collected? What were you doing, W. J., while those at
torneys were doing such work, which the law imposes upon you? Were 
you putting out Ku Klux propoganda?

Shallow Sham
And say, Big Boy, in this circular of yours, was not your pretended 

purpose of securing better co-operation toward better law enforcement 
a mere shallow sham? And wasn’t your sole and only purpose to boost

the Klan’s interest in the county by aiding your klan ticket and injur
ing certain anti-klan candidates as well, as certain prominent anti- 
klansmen? If not, why did you in your circular have certain names 
printed in bold, black-faced type? "Did they pay you extra for this 
additional advertisement? Is their duty to back you up as county at
torney any greater than that of the others? If the circular was not in
tended to advance the political fortunes of the klan and reeking with 
klan prejudices, then why did you put in black type the name of Walter 
Murray,-publisher of the Ranger Times and Eastland Telegram, one of 
the few who have had the nerve to speak out openly against the klan 
in this campaign? Why did you put in bold type the name of A. B. 
O’Flaherty, who has been bitterly assailed in his own home town by 
that adopted child of the county klan, now official crown-price of the 
organization, Klansman Pritchard, who possesses certain of the charac
teristics of Tennyson’s Brook in the regularity with which he is always 
the first to make his appearance, display a receptive smile and waive 
his pail, at the occasion of each bi-ennial shaking of the political plum- 
tree, and whose song possesses quite the same monotony as aforesaid 
brook in that it hasn’t changed a single tone since Pritchard first began 
broad-casting his song of hate and first attuned his voice to the proper 
pitch for successful political pie-snatching.

Klan Pay For Distribution
Your beloved Klan has a complete county ticket, save for the uncon

tested offices, doesn’t it, W. J.? Did your Klan county candidates pay 
for the publishing and distribution of your circular? Or was it paid 
directly out of the funds of the organization? You don’t have such a 
contemptible feeling towards your constituents as to suppose for one 
moment that any of them will ever believe that you are paying these 
expenses, do you, W. J.? Have you not stated that you would resign 
now save for the name of doing so? You have nothing here save a big* 
car and a deep bass voice, do you, W. J.? They don’t constitute much 
of a tie between you and the welfare of this county, do they? And in 
fact, now, W. J., haven’t you already made your plans to forget your 
vows of wedded faithfulness to Eastland county and to abandon us to 
the mercies of the bootleggers and the petition-signers? A h ! W. J .! 
Please don’t desert us like this! It is indeed cruel to leave your first 
love, the fair and innocent maiden, Eastland county, to the wild, wick
edness of these hundreds of her citizens whose dastardly crime of sign
ing a petition you have so ruthlessly disclosed to the astounded gaze of 
of the public, who will doubtless be shamed by the vile and wanton 
wickedness therein revealed! But isn’t it quite unreasonable of you 
to expect us people to be so unsophisticated as to believe that under the 
above circumstances you could be supposed to have sufficient interest 
in the affairs of Eastland county as to go to the trouble and expense of 
getting out this big circular and distributing it all over the county? Don’t 
we know that you are, in such procedure, only a tool of the Klan ? And 
if this it not an attempt upon the part of the Klan to brand all of the 
signers of that petition as bootleggers, and aid the klan politically, why 
is it that your circulars are to be found stacked in the places of busi-1 
ness of Klansmen but none in that of those who are not Klansmen ? And 
why do you hand them only to Klansmen? And why are they even 
difficult for anyone else to obtain? 1

Felony Indictments
Again, W. J., in your circular you have much to say about your sub

ject thereof, viz: “ Why Our Whisky law is not enforced by W. J. 
Barnes;’’ while we are all in favor of your enforcing that law, along 
with all the others, and while in said title of your circular you admit 
that you do not enforce the prohibition law, it is not a fact that we have 
certain other penal laws upon the statutes of our state, such as car-theft? 
robbery, rape and murder? Is it not a fact that the grand juries of thii 
county during your term of office have returned something over twenty 
indictments for murder? Is it not a fact that there has beer, only one 
man sent to the penitentiary for murder from this county during your 
four years in office, to-wit: Bob Mohler? And is it not a further fact 
that that was accomplished through the labors of private counsel paid 
by the bereaved relatives of the deceased? Are you going to get out 
a later circular explaining “ Why Our Murderer Law Is Not Enforced, 
by W. J. Barnes’ ’ ? Are you going to explain why you haven’t prosecut
ed the chiropractics? Are you going to favor the’populace of the county 
with a continued story, W. J., going down the line of the penal code 
with weekly installments of your excuses for not enforcing each separate 
law of the state? It would doubtless be interesting reading, W. J., but 
will your term last long enough? Remember, yoifhave less’than twen
ty-five weeks. Were you elected to office to render excuses for failures 
or to get results?

Good Standing
And. Y . J., u, it not a fact that those who are still in good standing* 

in the Klan, s u c h  as yourself, have a complete county ticket? But I 
suppose you are all going to “vote for the man’ are you? However, 
isn’t that man, in so far as every contested race is concerned, either a 
Klansman or one friendly to and approved by the Klan? Don’t you 
know that any man with two ideas above a monkey could go down the 
line and name every man that you and those of your kind will vote for 
in the first primary, from governor down to constable? Don’t we know 
that you and your brand of loyal Klansmen will not vote for anyone not 
a Klansman, when there is any such human running for an office9 In 
fact, W. J., isn’t Ku Kluxism your chief religion instead of law enforce
ment?

And ere we part, W. J., and in the attitude of the maiden who nestles 
close to her big lover and asks him to repeat in her anxious ear the old 
story that he will always be true to her, we would, in a low and soulful 
tone of voice, request you to assure us that you have always been true 
to law enforcement Eastland county and merely not in fact gambling 
in a certain office in Eastland when you were accused of same Possi 
bly you have told us before, and doubtless you have a hesitancy in ascrib" 
mg such lack of veracity to those citizens making the accusation hut 
you owe it to yourself, W. J., and to our respect for the office of countv 
attorney to speak right out in meeting and give us the facts as to the' 
truthfulness of said brethren of yours; now, come on W J we ire 
listening! ’ ’ ’ y

In conclusion we would say that after you have satisfactorily answer 
ed each of the above questions we will announce to you as to whether 
we are willing for you to assume the duty of keeper of our consciences 
and the censor of our personal and private acts which are none of tlm 
business of yourself or ary of your once-hooded but now legallv »n 
covered fellow partisan politicians of the Ku Klux Klan But W I f 
you are in fact the most saintly tool available as a leader for the Klan nf 
this county, with the best record of all, we are caused to wonder ^  tn 
what the leaders had on the others which classed them below yourself 
and utter y unavailable. How are the others classified in your Klan 9 
How would their record look in print? ** ^ ian *

(Political Advertisement)

COMMITTEE OF THOSE WHO SIGNED THE PETITION u. y .



PIONEER PARSONS FAMILY 
AFTER YEARS OF TOIL NOW 

WILL ENJOY LIFE’S RICHES quit

By RENA B. CAMPBELL
“ Yes, its true, that we have al

ready deeded one-half of our royal
ty to our children, so that they may 
have their part and enjoy it while 
we live,” Mrs. J. D. Parsons said to 
a, visitor at her home, in the heart of 
the Parsons field, the other day. And 
when one looked into the blue eyes 
of ihis pioneer woman to whom 
wealth is comnig daily in her de
clining: years and catches a glimpse 
of rhe spirit behind them, one knew 
that the statement was as true as 
tin gospel.

Fh® Parsons farm is almost hidden 
from the road. You must happen on

6  6  6
is a Prescription for

olds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
ilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop hi the 
city and try to be the best. Try 

US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

it, and from thug-chug of a drilling 
cr pumping well.

From Arkansas
J. D. Parsons came to Eastland 

county forty years ag:o from Arkan
sas and settled near his present 
home, not far from Staff, and his 
father and other loved ones were 
buried at Old Providence Cemetery. 
Mrs. Parsons family came to East- 
land county years ago and settled at 
Grapevine, where she lived until 
she married Mr. Parsons. When they 
married they came to their present 
home and the original one large room 
and a lean-to form a part of their 
present unpretentious dwelling.

The Parsons have five children, 
three daughters, who are at home, 
as is a son and-one son in Wichita 
Falls. The son at home has had his 
crop just about ruined by the in
coming oil companies and instead of 
the golden grain of wheat and the 
cotton boll enriching the family this 
year, their riches will come from 
the liquid gold of oil.

Reminiscent
Sitting in her spotlessly clean sit

ting room, Mother Parsons, em
broidering: pillow cases, in sprays of 
lavendar, with crocheted edges, talk
ed of the past and ' its hardship. 
“ They say we deserve our good 
luck,” she said simply. “ I guess we 
do, we have worked hard, awful 
hard. We have had sickness and our 
share of troubles, and I guess we 
can enjoy a little change.”

Here’s Quality-Hop mlV

DARK.

BALLANTINE’S 
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P U IilT Y  
F L A V O R .  

STR EN G TH  '
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When assured that the change was 
on the way and asked what she 
would buy first she stated they had 
bought them a new Ford Sedan, and 
it looked as though they would 
have to move, as the wells kept 
crowding in closer and closer.

May Move to Town.
The daughters, who have 

work since the first well came, in a 
few months ago ag;reed with her that 
a home in town would be mighty 
nice. When asked which town she 
would like to live in, Mr?. Parsons 
said EaSstland, on account of the 
church and school privileges offer
ed, especially her own church, the 
Church of Cod, being well represent
ed there. “ A house with trees and 
flowers” and modern, seemed to fill 
the bill with all of the women folks 
of the Parsons household.

Father Parsons, slightly gray, thin 
with years of toil, came in and took 
a seat on the cool back porch, and 
looked like a tired farmer in from a 
day’s labor, although his labor nosv 
consists of little more than making 
the rounds of the various wells on 
his place. It seems strange when 
you stumble on this hill enclose! 
farm, so private from the passing: 
world, that it should become a bee
hive of activity and that down the 
lane from the main road to the house, 
where their cattle formerly came 
home at night, is now a continuous 
stream of trucks and cars and that 
the hum of machinery has deadened 
all the sounds of the once busy farm 
yard.

Regular Beehive
On the four hundred and some odd 

acres, men, teams, autos and ma
chinery move back and forth. Al
ready there are some five or six pro
ducing wells, with another expected 
in Monday and a new location al
most at the cow lot. It’s a shallow 
pool, with oil at around 1200 feev. 
The Gulf Production Company, the 
discovers of the pool are building a 
pumping plant sixty feet long on the 
farm and every time the drill goes 
down it brings these highly spiritual 
pioneer people potential streams of 
gold, but if it brings them a million, 
they will remain to the end of the 
chapter the high type of man and 
woman that the early days of hard
ships wrought and they will take 
their riches as a blessing from Him 
whose life they have so long* fol
lowed.

OLDEN
OLDEN, July 17.— A revival con

ducted by Rev. David 0. Griffith of 
Gorman, began here Friday evening 
at the Church of Christ Tabernacle. 
Considerable interest was shown and 
a nice crowd present.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ekas and Mrs. 
Ross Cribbs are preparing to leave 
soon on a vacation to cover several 
weeks to Sheffield, Pa.

Mr. Arno Turney spent the week 
end in Dublin visitng friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Clifton of the 
Magnolia Petroleum Company are 
now visiting relatives at little Hack
ing, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Grouger and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Warren are spend
ing their vacation sight-seeing at 
Denver, Colo., and other .points— of 
interest.

Miss Irene Ray leave today for 
Denton to spend the next five weeks 
in a short course at the teachers col
lege.

thirty different makes of electrical 
refrigerators for home use. Mr. Re
monte has taken distributorship for 
the Copeland Electric Refrigerator, 
which is complete in every way for 
domestic use.
. This line was selected because of 
its small current consumption, quiet
ness of operation and the fact that 
it is built by the oldest engineers in 
the household refrigeration tield. 
Mr. Remonte’s territory covers 18 
counties all of which wil be handled 
through the Ranger office.

FROM SHERIFF BOB EDWARD? 
TO VOTERS OF EASTLAND CO.

A/ A m e r i c a n

To Germany Is 
Showing Increase

A Frederic Permanent W ave—  
guaranteed— $12.50 and $15.00

Three shampoos and waves set 
in hair free with each permanent

Rose Beauty Shop
Under New Management with 

Two Experienced Operators

Eastland Phone 340

By United Press.
BERLIN.— Visas granted to Amer

ican travelers to Germany during the 
first six months of 1926 exceeded the 
number granted during the same per
iod last year by 5,400, according to 
a cable just received here from the 
German consulate general in New 
York.

Other German consular offices in 
the United States also report ° 25 
per cent increase of travel from 
America to Germany as compared 
with 1925. The greatest increase, 
60 per cent, is reported from Boston.

Remote Takes
Distributorship 
For The Copeland

After carefully examining over

Friends, I am seeking re-election 
on the record that this office has 
made during the past two years. For 
clean, honest work, accomplished by 
the finest set of deputies that it has 

i been my pleasure to work with. They 
j have given their work unstintingly, 
j to any hour of the day or night in 
| an effort to clean up the lawless 
element in the county, until at the- 
time Eastland county is one of the 
most law-abiding counties in the 
state. It is a record to be proud oil, 
and the sheriff's office feels that this 
service should be maintained for the 
best interest of the county and state.

The sheriff’s office has done its 
work without fear or favor, and law
breakers have been arrested and 
brought back to face justice from all 
parts of the country. There has been 
no shirking, as witness the journey 
last week of Deputy Sheriff Virgil 
Foster, who traveled 1,200 miles 
through some of the worst parts of 
Northwestern Texas for a man who 
had attempted to evade justice.

I came to Texas forty-five years 
ago, and might be called one of tin- 
pioneers of Eastland county, since I 
have watched it grow through all its 
troubles and trials. - I made enough 
money and property through legiti
mate farming and stock raising, to 
keep my office free from the wiles 

I of the petty politician and grafter.
! Law and order has been attained 
[with the cheapest sheriff’s 'office in 
I the history of the county, and all 
1 without losing the friendship of a 
man in the county. Prisoners that 
have been under my care have all, 
without exception, been treated as 
men, and the county has never had 
a complaint from a prisoor in my 
charge. My policy has been that a 
man is innocent until a jury of his

fellow citizens find him guilty, and 
if found guilty still a man to be
treated as a man. _

The present sheriff’s force has 
never looked for trouble, for I con
sider it not the duty of the sheriff’s 

| office to look for crime. Their duty 
is to prevent men from committing 

j crime. There is a great difference.
! Never, also, Las the present sheriff’s 
j force been accused of unnecessary 
j gun-play and my deputy sheriff’s 
have been warned that it is easier to 
take a man through reason, than with 
a display of weapons.

I am not seeking favors and have 
never asked a favor in this office, 
but what the sheriff’s office do ask 
is that this spirit of county pride and 
sacrifice be recognized. The sheriff’s 
force feel that having given the best 
in them for the past two years they 
are entitled to a second term, not as 
a favor but as a reward for work 
well done.

Therefore, when you go to the poll 
at the coming primary, cast your vote 
for the men that are worth while. 
You know and for we have proved it.

R. W. (Bob) EDWARDS, 
Sheriff of Eastland Co.

(Political Advertisement)

Broken Thumb 
Causes Delaney To 
Postpone His Fight

By United Press. ■
NEW YORK, July 17.— Because 

of a broken thumb, which Jack De
laney, new light heavyweight champ
ion, received in his bout last night 
with Paul Berlenbach, the contest 
scheduled for Wednesday night be
tween Delaney and Francis Charles/ 
French champion, has been postpon
ed until early in August.

For any 
make Car

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger, Texas

Texas Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
105 North Austin St. Ranger, Texas

Fully equipped and manned by highly experienced
Operator.

—We carry a line of marcel 
night caps, marcel nets and 
Bobby Hair Pins for unruly 
bobs.

Marcels
Manicures
Facials

Wave Set 
Pure Rainwa
ter Shampoos

-For Appointment Phone 642-

Fastland County 
Auto Association 
Are After Garages

C. C. Patterson of Ranger Cham
ber of Commerce attended a meet
ing at Cisco, Saturday, with J. E. ,7*. 
Peters and others, in interest of the 
American Automobile Association, of 
which the three cities, Ranger, Cisco 
and Eastland are members.

The directors are very anxious to 
get the garages designed in all the 
towns so that the work of the as
sociation may become a reality.

There are 850 cities in the United 
States affiliating and already letters 
are coming into the local commercial 
chamber asking information about 

j Eastland county. It is good ad
vertising.

ESK1

FRYERS FRYERS FRYERS 
5 0 c  EACH

BALLETS CHICKEN
210 Walnut Street, Ranger

SBBSSia

JONES’ BEST FLOOR
Made of Home-Grown Wheat. 

Buy one sack because it is 
made in Ranger, then 

buy it because you 
like it. Order from your 

grocer.

K C. JONES MILLING CO.
We Deliver

RANGER
Phone 300

Kipling wants a list of 12 immor
tal authors. We nominate the fellow 
who wrote “ Dad’s Check Book.”

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

i< ■ /

. / /

STARTING
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21STAT9A.M. 

THE GREATEST AND MIGHTIEST

C le a ra n c e  S a le
IN ALL THIS VAST SECTION

STORE CLOSED TUESDAY
SUPPLY YOUR IMMEDIATE NEEDS MON
DAY AND THEN WAIT FOR OPENING 
DAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 21st.

J O S E P H  D R Y  G O O D S  C O .

HOW MUCH DO YOU 
WANT TO PAY

There are two ways to buy 
a tire. You can squint your 
eves and read only the 
price. Or, you can insist up
on the very best tire and 
pay just exactly what it is 
worth— no more an no less. 
Either way, we have a tire 
at the price you want to pay 
You need not close your 
eyes to the low-priced "tires 
we offer, because they are 
g e n u i n e  Goodyear-built 
tires-Pathfinders-made by 
Goodyear for the man who

must consider first cost. 
And if you want the very 
best tire Goodyear knows 
how to build, we’ll show 
you Goodyear All-Weathei 
Tires, made with Super
twist, the wonderful new 
cord fabric.
And along with Goodyears 
or Pathfinders goes our 
Service, made possible by 
our large volume of busi
ness and the most complete 
modern repair department 
in this part of the state.

RANGER,
‘Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

T E X A S

Genuine Goodyear “Firsts”—Clean, Fresh and New
PATHFINDERS ALL-WEATHER TREAD

30x31 Clincher........................$7.25
30x31 ss...................................$10.25
31x4 ..........................  '. $15.00
32x4 ...................................... $15.75
29x4.40 I ..............................  $12.00
31x5.25 ..................................$18.50

Other Sizes Priced Proportionately. Ask Us.

30x34 ............... .. ............... $12.00
31x4 ............... .. . ................$18.70
32x4 .................... ............... $23.85
29x4.40 ............... ...............  $17.20
30x4.95 ............. ...............  $21.10

RANGER BATTERY & TIRE CO.
Ranger

QUALITY SERVICE STATION
Eastland

am tm m hrn

\
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*er
Instils Fight In 

Team All the Time
By BERT M. DEMBY 

(United Press Staff Correspondent)* 
CHICAGO, July 14.— As a gene cal' 

rule baseball managers usually be
come well-known to ball players and 
fans where they are hired even be
fore they report for work.

But Chicago, at present, has a per
fect example.of that axiom about tak
ing an exception to prove any rule. 
Such1 an example is Joe McCarth

new Cub manager, who came direct 
from the minors to take charge of a 
major league baseball team.

They don’t know Joe in Chicago 
yet. But they do know this: He has 
taken what, on paper, looks like one 
of the worst teams in the league and 
whipped it into a fighting aggrega
tion that is feared all over the league.

Here’s a general summing up that 
one might get out of most any per
son connected with McCarthy :

“ I don’t know much about Joe. But 
he’s sure got it when it comes to 
bossing a ball club. Look what he’s 
done with the Cubs.”

One of Joe’s greatest assets seems 
to be his power to instill fight into 
his men. He has them hopping from 
the word go?—even the boys riding 
the bench. In connection with the

Buy or Build a Home with Payments 
Like Rent!

Inve&t in Building and Loan Stock. It pays 10 per cent 
and is under State supervision.

See Us Today for Particulars.

Ranger Building & Leap Association
107 South Austin Street ' Phone 327

Dickie Kerr Now 
Back to Minors; 

White Sox Hero

MUST S ELL 
A T  COST

Entire Stock of Merchandise to make 
room for

NEW FALL GOODS
SOON TO ARRIVE

BEFORE YOU BUY
GET OUR PRICES

No Reasonable Offer Refused

'1 COHN’S
Ready-to-W ear and Millinery

Ranger T exas

By BERT M. DEMBY,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

CHICAGO, July 1J.— 1The other 
day a short bulletin flashed across 
the wires with the information that a 
Pacific Coast league team was ask
ing waivers on Richard Kerr.

There’s a story back of that bul
letin. It’s the story of a man who 
gave his best to win and then saw the 
achievements of a life-time go fading 
away because of a few dollars.

Back in 1919 “ Dickie” Kerr proved 
to be the ace of the Chicago White 
Sox in the world’s series with Cin
cinnati. Dick won two games— all 
that his club was able to garner.

Then along about the middle of the 
next year the sickening news of a 
“ baseball scandal” burst out upon the 
American public that thinks so much 
of its national pastime.

Seven of the White Sox, this news 
said, had been guilty of throwing 
games in the 1919 series, including in 
the list were two pitchers, a first 
baseman, a shortstop, a third base- 
man, and two outfielders.

Proves Real Man.
Then the public began to check 

back. For tbe first time it began to 
dawn on. the world that Dickie Kerr 
had been something other than a 
mere pitcher in that series.

They began to realize that he had 
gone out and not only defeated the 
opposition almost single-handedly but 
had won with five members of his 
team playing to throw the' game.

Dickie Kerr was hailed all over the 
country for his f$at. They discussed 
it for weeks. They couldn’t seem to 
comprehend that one man could do 
what he had dohe.

It seemed that the name Kerr was 
destined to go down among the im
mortals of our national pastime.

The season of 1920 passed. Then 
came January of 1921 and the news 
went around that Dickie Kerr was 
asking the White Sox for more money 
— to no avail.

The general opinion at that time 
seemed to be that Kerr would ulti
mately get his increase in salary. For 
the argument was that no man was 
any more deserving than in Kerr.

The opening of the baseball season 
came. Kerr was not with the White 
Sox. President Comiskey had con
tinually refused to grant the in
crease. Kerr had remained obsti
nate. '

About that time the so-called semi- 
pro leagues around the middle-west 
were thriving as they had never 
thrived before.

Turns Semi-Pro.
One of the Chicago teams made an 

offer to Kerr to pitch for them. He

considered for a long time and finally 
announced that he was through with 
the Sox and had signed with a semi- 
pro team. He was told if he did that 
he would be barred from organized 
baseball for five years.

Kerr thought some more. He final
ly decided he would join the semi- 
pros. Then one day he donned his 
new uniform. Before he went on the 
mound that day, he again was warned 
that the first ball he pitched would 
bar him from organized baseball.

Dick went out to the box. The first 
ball arched over the plate. Dick Kerr 
smiled.

Then came almost five years of 
knocking about with various semi- 
pro teams. During last year Kerr 
asked for reinstatement. Commis
sioner Landis granted it.

Then Dick went back to the White 
Sox once more. He didn’t seem to 
have the stuff he once had, but Eddie 
Collins, his old friends, carried him 
for the remainder of the season.

This year Dick was farmed out to 
the coast league, where it was 
thought the warm weather might 
hasten his old time form back. He 
didn’t make good.

Had Dick remained in organized 
baseball, it isn’t possible to predict 
what he might have done. But all in
dications pointed to a great career. 
As it is, he is through on the “ big 
time.”

R anger-Breckenridge 
.. Golf Tourney Will . 

Be Played July 25
On account of the condition of the 

course it was thought best to call 
off the golf tournament scheduled 
for today at the Country Club be
tween Ranger and Breckenridge. The 
match will be played next Sunday 
afternoon. In the meantime Ranger 
golfers are asked to come out this 
afternoon and play, so as to be in 
good form for the game next Sun
day.

latter Joe has introduced something 
new. He Las a manager of them. 
The manager is Mike Dolan. It’s 
Mike’s job to see that there is plenty 
of “ pep” on the bench.

One reason that they don’t know 
so much about McCarthy yet is his 
seeming disregard for any publicity. 
An instance of this occurred in a 
Philadelphia hotel the other day.

A reporter met him in the lobby. 
“ Any news?” he asked Joe.

“ No, nothing yet, except I Lave 
suspended Alexander indefinitely.”

N e w  L o w  P r ic e s

Tlrestone
G U M - 

D IP P E D
T IR E S

W e  Also Sell

OLDFIELD TIRES

Car owners have never been able to buy tire mileage at so low a cosf per mile as 
they can buy Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires today* And never before have they 
been able to buy tires so comfortable, 
safe and trouble free.

This is possible because of tbe highly skilled 
research engineers who have developed special 
machinery and processes for manufacturing 
Gum-Dipped Tires, combined with economi
cal national distribution through efficient 
Service Dealers, many equipped with the 
latest Firestone methods of repairing High 
Pressure, Full-Size Balloon, Bus and Truck 
Tires.

Firestone’ s long fight against the British 
Rubber Restriction Act has saved car owners 
millions of dollars.

W e  can serve you better with these wonder
ful tires and save you money. Come in today.

MOST MILF.S PER D OLLAR

A t  T h e s e  R e d u c e d P r i c e s

3 0 x 3  F a b r i c  C l i n c h e r ....... . $ 6 .9 0 2 9 x 4 . 4 0 B a l l o o n ................ .......1 0 .7 5

3 0 x 3 %  F a b r i c  C l i n c h e r . . 7 . 8 0 2 9 x 4 . 7 5 B a l l o o n ................ .......1 3 .7 5

7 . 7 0 3 0 x 4 . 7 5 .......1 5 .6 0

3 0 x 3 %  R e g .  C l .  C o r d ....... . 8 . 9 5 2 9 x 4 . 9 5 B a l l o o n ................ .......1 6 .4 5

3 0 x 3 x  E x .  S i z e  C l .  C o r d  9 . 9 5 3 0 x 4 . 9 5 B a l l o o n ................ .......1 7 .2 5

3 1 x 4  S .  S .  C o r d ...................... . 1 4 .7 5 3 0 x 5 . 2 5 B a l l o o n ................ .......1 7 .2 5

3 2 x 4  S .  S .  C o r d ...................... . 1 6 .2 5 3 1 x 5 . 2 5 B a l l o o n ................ .......1 7 .7 5

3 2 x 4 %  S .  S .  C o r d .............. . 2 3 .3 5 3 2 x 6 . 0 0 B a l l o o n ................ .......2 2 .9 5

3 3 x 5  S .  S .  C o r d ...................... . 2 9 .5 0 3 3 x 6 . 0 0 B a l l o o n ................ .......2 3 .0 0

Made in The Great Economical Firestone Fac
tories and Carry the Standard Tire Guarantee

Ranger Gasoline Company
Ranger, Texas

Eastland Gasoline Company
Eastland, Texas

W e  Solicit Your

Grocery Account
Prompt Delivery— 2 Trucks 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

FRESH M EATS  
W e  Give S. &  H. Green 

Trading Stamps

Jobe’s Grocery
Phone 229 435 Hunt st.

For any 
make Car 

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger, Texas

A M E R IC A N S  SH O U LD  PR O D U C E  TH E IR  O W N  RU BBER . .

VACATIONS
ARE G REAT BUT T H E Y  

W ILL SPOIN YOU R  
B E A U T Y.

A visit to our shop will work 
wonders in getting rid of 
vacation tans.

Dixon’s Beauty 
Parlor

Phone 47 Ranger

Business Men’s
League Schedule

Beginning- Monday afternoon , the 
following schedule will be effective 
for the Business Men’s Baseball 
league:

July 19, Modern Woodmen vs. Oil- 
belt Motor.

July 21, Leveille-Maher vs. Amer
ican Legion.

July 23, Lions vs. Salesmen.
Second Week.

July 28, Modern Woodmen vs. 
American Legion.

July 28, Lions vs. Oilbelt Motor.
July 30, Leveille-Maher vs. Sales

men.
Third Week.

Aug. 2, Leveille-Maher vs. Oilbelt 
Motor.

Aug. 4, Lions vs. American Legion.
Aug. 6, Modern Woodmen vs. 

Salesman.
Fourth Week.

Aug; 9, Lions vs. Modern Wood
men.

Aug. 11, Leveille-Maher vs. Amer
ican Legion.

Aug. 13, Salesmen vs. Oilbelt Mo
tor.

Fifth Week.
Aug. 16, American Legion vs. 

Salesmen.
Aug. 18, Leveille-Maher vs. Lions.
Aug. 20, Modern Woodmen vs. Oil- 

belt Motor.
Sixth Week.

Aug. 23, Modern Woodmen vs. Le
veille-Maher.

Aug. 25, American Legion vs. 
Lions.

Aug. 27, Leveille-Maher vs. Sales
men.

Seventh Week.
Aug. 30, Oilbelt Motor vs. Ameri

can Legion.
Sept. 1, Leveille-Maher vs. Lions.
Sept. 3, Oilbelt Motor vs Sales

men.
Eighth Week.

Sept. 6, Modern Woodmen vs. j 
American Legion.

Sept. 8, Oilbelt Motor vs. Leveille-1 
Maher.

Sept. 10, Lions vs. Modern Wood
men.

Ninth Week.
Sept. 13, American 'Legion vs. 

Salesmen.
Sept. 15, Oilbelt Motor vs. Lions.
Sept. 17, Modern Woodmen vs. Le

veille-Maher.
Tenth Week.

Sept. 20, Lions vs. Salesmen.
Sept. 22, Modern Woodmen vs. 

Salesmen.
Sept. 23, Modern Woodmen vs. Le

veille-Maher.
Sept. 24, Oilbelt Motor vs. Ameri

can Legion.

B A S E B A L L !
He Is “a Big Slob” 
1 she Movie

H O W  TH EY STAN D

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L.

American Legion ............7 3
Salesmen............................ 7 3
L ion s ...................................6 4
Modern W oodm en............ 4 5
Leveille-Maher Motor . . .  3 6
Oilbelt M otor .....................2 8

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L.

San Antonio . . . ........ 56 38
Dallas................... ........ 53 40
Beaumont........... ........ 50 45
Fort Worth . . . . ........ 45 44
Shreveport.......... ........ 45 48
Houston.............. ........ 45 51
Wichita Falls . . . ........40 54
W a co ................... ........ 40 54

Pet.
.700
.700
.600
.444
.333
.200

Pet.
.596
.570
.526
.506
.484
.469
.430
.430

m

Veterinarian 
Phone 115, Ranger 

! Special attention to the diseases 
^  ^  ̂ ; of Cattle and Dogs

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., July 17.— ! 
Admitting that he was “ a big slob” j 
before the camera, Red Grarfge quit] 
the movies on short notice today and 
announced that he was going back 
to his home town to resume his ice 
business.

“ As a moving actor, I am a good 
ice man,” said the famous gridiron 
star. “ I am leaving for Wheaton to
morrow. I’ve got my old job back 
driving one of Thompson’s wagons 
at $18 per week, I’m happy.”

Yesterday’s Results.
Dallas 7, San Antonio 2. 
Shreveport 2, Houston 1. 
Waco 1, Fort Worth 0. 
Beaumont 7, Vfichita Falls 2.

Magnolias And 
Miners to Put !S 

up Fight Today

JOHN B. LITTLER
 ̂ \

of Eastland County
for Place No. 1

Court of Civil 
Appeals

—

Today’s Schedule.
Waco at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Dallas. 
Beaumont at Wichita Walls. 
Houston at Shreveport.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati . . . . . ........ 50 38 .568
Pittsburgh.......... ........ 45 37 .549
St. L ou is ............. ........ 46 40 .535
Brooklyn............ ........ 45 40 .529
Chicago.............. ........ 45 41 .523
New Y o r k ........ .. ........ 44 41 .512
Philadelphia . . . . ........ 32 50 .390
B oston ................ ........ 33 53 .384

Yesterday’s Results.
New York 8, Chicago 3. 
Boston 9, Pittsburgh 7. 
Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 4.

Today’s Schedule.
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
New York at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.

The Ranger Magnolias and Thur- 
ber Miners will give battle on the 
diamond in Nitro Park this after
noon at 3 o’clock.

These two enemies plan to make it 
worth the while of tbe fans to see 
the ball game. Since the collapse of 
the league these two teams have sur
vived and strengthened. A real big 
league game is to be expected. The 
Magnoilas have little the best in the 
percentage column and hope to hold 
it.
, These two teams will furnish the. 
Sunday amusement for the fans in 
the only two towns in the Oil Belt 
that backed their teams.

Judge Littler has served a? 
Associate Justice, Place No 
1, since May, 1925, and is 
now seeking his first elective 
term. He has practiced law' 
for over thirty years, and 
has the Eastland County Bar 
endorsement. He is a home 
owner of Eastland county, 
has proven to be an able 
Justice, and is deserving of 
the solid vote of this county.

(Political advertisement inserted 
by Ranger friends of Judge .

Littler)

W. L. Pet.
New York ........ ........ 55 31 .640
Philadelphia . . . . . ... . .49 38 .564
Chicago.............. ........ 48 40 .545
Cleveland........... ........ 47 41 .534
Washington . . . . ........ 42 39 .519
D etroit................ ........44 43 .506
St. Louis .......... ........ 35 51 .407
B oston ................ ........ 27 59 .314

:’s Worth a Lot More to—
know that your food is fresh 
and clean, but we don’t charge 
extra for that. W hen you eat 
here, you can dismiss any 
anxiety from your mind and en
joy to the utmost the best that 
the place affords— and there is 
no better place anywhere.

-RANCAFEJ

Yesterday’s Results.
New York 3, St. Louis 2. 
Boston 3-4. Chicago 2-3. 
Detroit 4, Philadelphia 2.

Today’s Schedule.
St. Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

Two Are Killed
When Truck Turns 

Over On Highway
FAIRFIELD, Iowa, July 17.—  

Two persons, Mrs. Eleanor Stand- 
field, 24, Columbus, Ga., and Fred 
Briggs. 54, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, 
were killed and seven others injured, 
when the truck in which all were 
xiding overturned on the highway 
east of here today.

1
When You Think of

HARD WAR
Think of Killingsworth-Cox & Co< 

We Carry Nearly Everything

KILLINGSWORTH-COX &
H A R D W A R E FURNITURE UNDERTAKING

Atwater Kent Radios
Our Store is one of the Coolest Spots in Town

*

Bring your Hemstitching to the i 
Novelty Store, Eastland.— Adv.

John J. Carter
Plunsbing and Heating 

Shop Phone 607—-Residence 565-J 
201 East Main St. Ranger

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladle* and Gentlaaaan
—A hearty welcome wait# you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel— Ranger

MATTRESSES
Better Living Conditions 

Make Better People 
Have Your Mattresses Renovated 

Special, 30 Days, $1.50
RANGER MATTRESS CO. 

Phone 566

W ILL R. SAUNDERS  
LAWYER

Te&as Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Compensation Insurance Specialty

We Receive Freeh Candy Daily 
at the

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

M-A-T-T-R-E-S-S-E-S
RENOVATED 

One Day Service 
Ranger Steam Laundry

Phone 236

COOL DRINKS 
ICED WITH 
“ FRIGID”  ICE

EVERY FA M ILY ’S NEED

Folks need cool) drinks these 
days. There’s nothing so refresh
ing, so invigorating as a nice fruit 
juice drink, chilled with our ice.

A PHONE CALL BRINGS 

IM M ED IATE SERVICE

Southern Ice and 
Utilities Company

PHONE 389

J
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3— HELP WANTED FEMALE
LADIES— Work for us at home in 
spare time, interesting and profitable, 
no selling, enclose stamp. Cosmos 
Manufacturing Co., 4401 Broadway, 
Chicago, Room 1.
CARDS addressed at home in spare 
time, earns that extra money needed. 
No experience, particulars 2c stamp. 
Mid-West Service, 6248 University,
Room L343, Chicago. ____

, EARN money addressing cards at 
home; spare time; no experience; par
ticulars 2c stamp. Madison Service, 
123 W. Madison, Chicago.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED Lady Bookkeeper 
and stenographer desires position. 
Jessie F. Bradley, phone 32. Ranger

6 — BUSINESS CHANCES
Filling Station For Sale— One of the 
nicest filling station in Eastland, 
located on Bankhead Highway, for 
sale. Station doing nice business and 
making money. Call telephone I'.iO 
or 481, Ranger._________________
: 7— SPEC IAL~ NOTICES
JACKSON’S SHOE SHOP— Where 
Service counts. 118 N. Austin, Ran-
ger.________________________________
PILES CURED— No knife, no pain, 
no detention from work. Dr. E. E. 
Cockrell, rectal and skin specialist of 
Abilene will be in Ranger at the 
Gholson Hotel every Thursday from 
12:30 to 5:30 p. m.
SECONDHAND goods bought and 
sold. 209 N. Austin st., Ranger. W 
H. Trescott.
ROGERS B.T,OS. TAILORING CO.— 
Suits cleaned and pressed $1,005 
ladies’ dresses $1.00 and up. The 
best for less. Phone 541. 
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 

-416 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co.

^PROTECT your health with good 
water. Phone 609-R, Ranger. W. II. 
Smith.
MAROEiL, 50c; rainwater shampoo, 
50/c. Phone 550. 214 N. Marston
|it., Ranger.
ELECTROZONE and Purity Water; 
modern equipment. Phone 157, Ran
ger Distilled Water Co., Ranger.
WASHING and ironing wanted; spe
cial one-day service on all flat; 8c 
per pound. Electric Home Laundry, 
1114 Blackwell road. Phone 618-WJ 
Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
NICE furnished' room for rent, with 
meals. Phone 172, Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT— Lights, garage 
and good water. Mrs. Nannie Wal
ker, Caddo' highway, Ranger.
THREE houses for rent, one 3-room 
house, one 4-room house and one 5- 
room house. See Mrs. J. W. Tibbels, 
427 S. Hodges st., Ranger.
FOR RENT— Nice modern furnished 
4-room house. Dr. Buchanan, Ran
ger.
FOR RENT— Four-room house with 
sleeping porch; modern. Sinclair 
Camp. M. A. Gleen, Ranger. 
FURNISHED house for rent. Mrs. 
John Dunkle, S. Austin st., Ranger.

11—  APARTMENTS FOR_RENT
TWO and 3-room furnished. 607 W. 
Main st., Ranger.
FURNISHED front apartment, with 
private bath; also northeast room 
with private bath. Cole bldg., Ran
ger.
FOR RENT— Three-room apartment 
in my home; furnished; adults. 315 
Pine st., Ranger.

12— WANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st.. Ranger. Phone 95.
WANTED to Purchase— All the clean 
half-gallon bottles in Eastland coun
ty. Write us telling all you have 
for sale. Eastland Mineral Water 
Company, Eastland, care Eastland 
Telegram.
13— FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
TWO good used 30x3 1-2 cord cas
ings with tubes for sale; $4.00 each. 
Times olfice.
FOR SALE—JNew brown pint bever
age bottles, 50c per dozen. Rangw 
Iron & Metal Co., phone330, Hunt % 
Railroad ave., Ranger.

15- HOUSES FOR SALE
FIVE-room modern house, 700 Cher
ry, Hodges Oak Park; will consider 
terms. Ranger.

16— AUTOMOBILES
1922 FORD touring, good shape, 
good rubber, $75.00. White & Hamp
ton, Hudson and Essex dealers, Ran
ger. ____ ___________________________
1925 HUDSON coach, new Duco 
paint job, a real buy at $850. White 
& Hampton, Hudson and Essex deal
ers, Ranger.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.— 1924 
Ford touring with new balloon tires. 
Black & White Motor Co., Ranger.
AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195, Ranger.
USED TIRES-—All sizes, makes and 
prices. Green Filling Station, East- 
land, Texas.
WHY PUT new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.”  
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84. 
FORD coupe, 1924, 4 new tires, new 
paint, seat covers and shock absorb
ers. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger. 
DODGE touring 1923, 
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.

$250.00.

DODGE touring, 1924, new paint, 
good rubber, just been recondition
ed; a bargain. Sivalls Motor Co., 
Ranger.
FORD coupe, 1923 model, good tires, 
new paint, shock absorbers, $150.00. 
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.
FORD sedan, 1923 model, new paint, 
good rubber, shock absorbers, motor 
runs good, wire wheels. Sivalls Mo- 
tor Co., Ranger.
CHEVROLET touring, 1924. 
Motor Co., Ranger.

Sivalls

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
CUSTOM HATCHING— $4 
of 132 eggs. O. S. Driskill, Ranger 
Heights, Phone 342, Ranger.
BARRED ROCK'FRYERS for sale. 
Come and get them. O. S. Driskill, 
Ranger Heights. Phone 342, Jlanger 
FOR SALE— 60 pair Red Corneaux 
pigeons. Call 129-J, Ranger.
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NEW DAVIES FILM
FULL OF ROMANCE

Romantic castles in Europe; devi
ous intrigue in a European court; the 
romance of royal loves and bartering 
for kingdoms; these all come to life 
in the filmization of George Barr Mc- 
Mutcheon’s famous novel, “ Beverly 
of Graustark,” -presented by Cosmo
politan as Marion Davies’ latest star
ring vehicle, playing at the Lamb the

atre Monday and Tuesday.
The famous novel is filmed with 

characters that were hand-picked to 
follow the spirit of the author’s fa
mous tale, and thrills, romance, com
edy, and the piquant tan of modern 
court intrigue run through it.

FAVORITES AND “ FINDS”
APPEAR IN “ WET PAINT”

Established favorites and new

screen discoveries are included in 
the suporting cast of Raymond Grif
fith’s latest picture far Paramount, 
“ Wet Paint,” which comes to the 
Lamb theatre today.

Helene Costello, 19-year-old daugh
ter of Maurice Costello, famous star 
of a dozen years ago, plays opposite 
the comedy star, while the role of her 
brother js portrayed by Bryant Wash- 
bum, himself a popular favorite. 
Natalie Kingston, Henry Kolker, well

known Broadway comedian and many 
| others play important parts.

Arthur Rosson directed Gi’iffith in I 
! “ Wet Paint.” j

For any|
make Car 

Joe Dennis Auto Works, 
Ranger, Texas

Success Crowns 
Ha!S9s Efforts at 

Grandview, Tex,

ing of the river dykes.
The dykes Avere Avashed out Avhen 

the rose, due to a series of cloud
bursts. The new floods have spread 
over 40,000 acres of land in Soutli- 
ern Servia.

T h e  E lectric
R e fr ig e r a to r

that thousands 
have waited for

C o m p l e t e

F. O, B. Detroit

Rev. A. W. Hall has written a lec
tor to J. T. Killinsworth from 
Grandview, where be is holding aj 
meeting, in Avhich he states that the! 
meeting is starting off fine. A body 
of forty workers had met and by 
noon of the same day had taken a 
census of the city and out into the 
country about five miles. He said 
that they had looked up more un
saved people that claim they are 
Methodists, than most people believ
ed were in the country.

He specially stresses the fact that 
Rev. John Hicks, professor of Old 
Testament in Southern Methodist 
University, who Avill preach for the 
Ranger church today and hold the 
Big Brother’s Bible class, is the 
greatest teacher of bible that he has 
ever met in his travels and urges 
that as many as possible go to hear 
him Sunday morning.

Communists 
\ Police Baand Police Dattle 

Before Prison Door
By United Press.

WARSAW, Poland, July 17.— In 
an attempt to liberate political pri 
sc-ners, 500 communists, the majority 
of them women, stormed the Dzielma 
prison here. Thirty of the commun
ists were arrested before the police 
dispersed the mob.

Fighting tooth and nail and claw
ing at the guards, the men and wo
men forced the outer gates of the 
prison before the reinforced police 
quelled the disturbance.

50 PERSONS DEAD IN FLOOD
SWEPT AREA OF SERVIA

BELGRADE, Servia, July 17.—  
Fifty persons are dead in the new 
flood which swept the Appian and 
Neusats districts following the burst-

TO THE VOTERS OF EASTLAND 
COUNTY, PRECINCT NO. ONE

By virtue of the fact that most 
of my time has been taken up by 
the affairs of my office of justice 
of the pea^e and a's the law Avill nojj 
allow me a deputy who might do 
my work Avhen away, I find it im
possible to devote the time for my 
race for re-election, sufficient to see 
all the voters of this precinct, with
out endangering or neglecting the af
fairs of mv office. Therefore I am 
taking this method of soliciting the 
votes and influence of each voter in 
the precinct.

Having been elected two years ago 
to succeed my father, then recently 
deceased, I have endeavored with the., 
best of my ability to give the people 
that unquestionable service due this 
office. I have shown no favoritism 
to anyone. Wealth or social position 
has played no part in the due course 
of law. But 1 have always been just. 
The legal rights of everyone viewed 
in the light of fairness have not been 
imnosed upon. I wish to think my 
friends for the support they gave me 
tAvo years ago for my present posi
tion.

I feel myself under an obligation 
to them in that at the time when 
sorrow, and the futui’e was dark, 
they rallied to my support and gave 
me a chance to live at home with my 
widowed mother, and render such 
small ser/ice to the community that 
was in my power.

Briefly these are the reasons that 
I again seek re-election for a second 
term, and sincerely trust that the 
voters of my precinct will view this 
appeal in the light that honest serv
ice is worth reward. With that I 
believe that I am entitled to be re
elected for a second term. -With 
thanks to all and kindliness to those 
who opposed to me at the. la§t. elec
tion, I remain, yours to sei’ve,

SAM J. DAY,
• Justice of Peace, Precinct No, 1.

(Political Advertisement)

COPELAND
qA t the lowest price a complete elec

tric refrigerator has ever been offered, 
you can purchase this handsome new 
model Copeland built o f steel, insu
lated with solid cork board and beau
tifully finished in enduring white 
pyroxylin, with a lining o f snow white 
metal.
ft The new Copeland is family sized, 
makes more ice—108 cubes at a time 
—has a large freezing tray for desserts, 
operates cheaper and possesses other

Now on Display at

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
305 M A IN  STREET 

Ranger, Texas 

Distributors 

DEALERS W A N T E D

distinctive advantages; including in
stallation or service which can be 
accom plished in almost the same 
length o f time as it takes to fill your 
present refrigerator with ice.

Come to our showroom and see the 
revolutionary improvements which /  
make the C opeland the greatest /  
advance in design and value /
since the b eg in n in g  o f  /
the electric refrigeration /  c o p e l a n d
industry. /  p r o d u c t s , inc.

✓  630 Lycaste St.,
y S  Detroit Mich.

/  Please send me in- 
/  teresting booklet fur- 

y  ther describing the new 
y  model Copeland Electric 

Refrigerator.

. Name....................................................

/  Address....................... ;..............................

/  City.......... ........................ ..........State....................

VISIT THE
Petite Beaute Shoppe

for

An Artistic Bob
and all

First Class Beauty W ork
FREDERIC PERMANENTS  

A  Specialty
500 Texas State Bank Bldg. 

Phone 8— Eastland 
Bill Gillis Mrs. C. A . Miller

m w m m m m m m m m m m M m m m m m m m m jm & w rn

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ball

inger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. 
m., 11:15 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 11 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m., 11:40 
a. m., 2:55 p. m., 6:35 p. m., 11:25 p. m.

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto,

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 7:55 p 
a. m., 10:55 a. m., 2 :00 p. m., 4 :25 p. m., 7:55 p.m.

LEAVES RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:20 a. m., 11:25 a. 
m., 2:30 p. m., 4:50 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
At Eastland V At Ranger

Catch the bus any place Gholson Hotel,
on the square Agent, Phone 150

if
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- BOX 
CHOCOLATES 

ON SCE!
'T  -------o-------

DRUG STORE 
MURRAY’S

For any
make Car 

Joe Dennis Auto Works, 
Ranger, Texas

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 
Funeral Direclora, Embalnser* 

Years of Experience
k i l l i n g s w o r t h -c o x  & CO.

120 Main St.— Ranger

Breckenridge-Eastland-Ranger 
STAGE LINE 

G. A. LONGLEY, Mrg.
Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. and 

12:30, 9:30 and 5 p. m.
Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m.

2:00, 5 :00 and 7:00 p. m. 
Conection with Graham, Olney and 
Wichita Falls 9:30 and 1:20 cars out 

of Breckenridge.
• Connection with Sunshine trains.
Breckenridge to Eastland......... $1.00
Breckenridge to Ranger.......... $1.50
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

POLITICAL
Announcements

For State Representative:
M. H. IIA GAM AN 

For Court of Civil Appeals.
GEORGE L. DAVENPORT 

For County and District Attorney: 
MILTON E. LAWRENCE.
J. FRANK SPARKS.
B. D. SHROPSHIRE.

For Treasurer of Eastland County 
J. T. SUE.
T. L. COOPER 
ED HATTEN.

For Sheriff of Eastland County:
R. W. (Bob) EDWARDS 
JOHN S. HART.

For County Commissioner, Precinct 
Nr, 1:
V. V. COOPER.
T. E. CASTLEBERRY 

For County Tax Assessor
W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON, 
GEORGE BRYANT.

For County Clerk:
R. L. JONES.
ERNEST E. WOOD 

For County Tax Collector 
CLARENCE A. LOVE.
A. M. (Ott) HEARN.

County Judge, Commissioners’ Court: 
OSCAR F. CHASTAIN 
ED. S. PRICHARD.

Georgia Banks
Recently Closed 

Seek So Reopen
By United Press.

ATLANTA, Ga., ’ July 17— Tele
grams reached offices of the state 
banking- superintendent here today 
from the heads of some of the 84 
small Georgia banks, which suspend
ed following the failure of the Bank ■ 
ers Trust Company, Monday, asking 
permission to reopen.

The new development in the finan
cial muddle came after T. R. Ben
nett state banking superintendent 
had announced that the peak of the 
failures had been reached and the 
situation was favorable.

SITUATION SHOWS
SOME IMPROVEMENT

ATLANTA, Ga., July 17.— After a 
day marked by the lack of additional 
suspension, state banking officials to
night announced that the financial 
situation in Georgia and Florida, 
muddled bythe closing of 84 small 
institutions during the week, was rap
idly becoming normal again.

Rule Of Turkey’s
o '

Dictator Drawing 
To Abrupt Close
By J. W. T. MASON 

(Written for the United Press)
NEW YORK, July 10.— Overthrow 

of the dictatorship of Kemal Pasha 
in Turkey is being threatened by the 
more liberal elements in the Ottoman 
Republic who are complaining that 
the rule of Kemal is little better than 
the kind of government the “ Un
speakable” Abdul Hamid gave to his 
country. Kemal has failed to bring 
about prosperity in Turkey and 
though he has absolute sway over the 
government reform measures no long
er get beyond a paper outline.

Many of the leading Turkish fig
ures in the promised renaissance 
which was expected to follow the re
moval of the capital from Constanti
nople to Angora have incurred Ke
mal’s anger and are under arrest or 
have been forced out of their posi
tions,. Kemal has become a megalo
maniac. believing himself to be the 
voice of God and superior to all ar
gument or contradiction.

Divorce
People in Turkey are pointing to 

the divorce of his wife as marking the 
turning point in his career, which is 
now leading to plots against him. The 
Turkish populace does not side with 
the wife against the husband, but 
the same temperament which made 
domestic peace impossible is said to 
make impossible peace between Ke
mal and his former friends. Highly 
placed personages are being sent to 
trial by Kemal without legal reason 
and there is no evidence that the 
judges are adopting an independent 
attitude toward Kemal’s whims. His

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL
RANGER, TEXAS

Open to all Doctors in Eastland 
County.

Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-8 P. M. 
PHONE 207

Eugene Marcel 
Permanent Wave 

$ 1 0 .0 0
Marcel, Facials, Scalp 
Treatment, Shampoo, 

Hair Bobbing, Manicure 
By Experienced Operators 

Thie

Novelty Store
Phone 53 Eastland

NEW NOVELTY FELTS
Draped crowns are still 
favored in the latest 
Millinery arrivals of su
perb felts by Slocum & 
Gage. The new ones 
are in both large , and 
small shapes in newer 
colors with contrasting 
bands—

$ 2 .9 5
TO

$ 5 .9 5
All Mid-Summer Hats at 1-2 Price 

250 Beautiful Dresses at
W orth regular 

up to $9.50  
Now on Sale

Plenty of 
sizes and 

styles to choose 
from

A smart lot and there is 250 to pick from. Silks, voiles 
and Rayons. We have priced the entire lot to sell quick
ly during this July Clearance Sale.

Y O U  ARE A L W A Y S  W ELCOM E

S . & H .  S T O R E
‘Exclusive Ladies’ Store”

RANGER TE XAS

THE FOLKS BACK HOME movement in Turkey but rather to 
stimulate Fascist but has withdrawn 
so within himself as to antagonize 

J 1 is lieutenants. He has himself over- 
• thrown incipient Fascism in Turk 3y 

so that now there is now absolutism 
instead. If Turkey continues to 
tolerate the new Kemal method of 
administration there can be no hope \

for the nation. It will be pushed 
further and further back into Asia 
Minor, eventually to be crushed by 
Russian pressure from the east and 
European pressure from the west

Clearance sales on Millinery, $4.95 
and $1.95. The Novelty Store, East- 
land.— Adv.

Two Advance Styles in

NEW FALL FOOTWEAR

power is still so great that the courts 
are ready to condemn whenever his- 
wish is thus expressed.

Enemies
But, enemies are increasing daily 

and Kemal no longer dares go about 
unaccompanied. He has organized 
an enormous personal secret service 
of his own and his bodyguard of de
tectives is larger than any recent shl- 
tan of Turkey ever thought neces
sary. Whispers of assassination are 
frequent in Angora and the discovery 
of plots is as constant as when the 
Young Turks, before the World War 
were conducting their reign of ter
ror to exact reforms from the gov
ernment at Constantinople. Kemal 
has recently received the congratula
tions of members of the diplomatic 
corps on his escape from an attempt 
to murder him. This formal acknowl
edgment by the diplomats of their 
belief in the danger threatening Ke
mal has caused added apprehension 
to the dictator while at the same time 
it permits him to order troublesome 
critics into exile or into the hands of 
subservient justice.

Kemal’s early efforts to regenerate 
his country after the World War are 
thus coming to naugh but not solely 
through Lis own fault. The success 
of the Turks in getting lenient terms 
from the,. allies, their triumphant war

against the Greeks who sought to an
nex part of Asia Minor, the crush
ing of the Armenians and other less
er victories that have come to the 
Angora government during the past 
eight year, have quite turned the 
heads of the Turks. Instead ox get
ting down to hard work and pressing 
forward for the economic reconstruc
tion of their they have developed an 
arrogance and self-laudatory attitude 
which has worked ill. They are turn
ing back to war and secret diplomacy, 
the weapons for centuries of the

Turks against the west, in the be
lief that their genius lies in this di
rection instead of in scientific pro
gress

False Reasoning
Kemal has been carried away by 

such false reasoning as this, and so 
has developed the characteristics of 
Suitanisin. But, the Young Turk 
movement developed under the same 
principle in the last century and i . 
is being fed afresh by Kemal’s ef
forts to restore the ancient regime. 
Kemal has not evolved a Fascist

In keeping' with the progressive policy 
adopted by this store we gladly announce 
the first arrivals in new styles for fall.

T H E D A ............... ,v
A new high-heel sport Tie 
of patent with cut out sad
dle. This smart style is 
trimmed in Copper Snake 
and heel is covered in 
same. Copper colored lac
ing to match 
Priced at . . . $ 8 .0 0

UNEXPECTED GUESTS— DINE WITH US— YOU  

WILL LIKE OUR

SUNDAY DINNER
THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE

111 South Rusk St.
H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

T H E L M A
A parchment Kid Sport Tie. Has appliqued patent 

on vamp and collar. This fine eyelet Tie laces with a 
parchment colored silk lace. 19-8 d * 0 ’;
spike heel. Priced a t ...................................

White Shoes

$5.00
Any style in stock. Shoes 
worth up to $11.50. Best to

, buy now, because sizes will 
• soon be broken.

Rollings $1.95 Silk Hose for $L29
A full fashioned pure-thread silk with non-ravel silk 
lisle top. May be had in light popular shades.
Priced exceedingly low in order to close out a discon
tinued lot number.

’Tis a Feat to Fit the Feet

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Q U A L IT Y — SERVICE— POPULAR PRICES 

Ranger, Texas

Are you paying attention to the wonderful values offered you? 
Then buy these— they are offered for Monday only. The best 
known brands made offered at special one day prices.

Cowden’s
Overalls

ENJOY A REAL DRINK
Cold, Delicious Drinks Served From a New and 

Sanitary Fountain 
THERE IS A  DIFFERENCE!

PARAMOUNT PHARMACY
‘The Clean, Bright Spot on Main Street”

Phone 162

Pool’s
Khaki Pants B.V.D .’s

o i ? c
The real genuine B. V.
D.’s with the red label.
Sells regular for $1.50.
Note Monday’s price.
In o limit— Buy all you
need—

$1.69
These are regular $2.50 
Pool’s Khaki Pants, union 
made. Plenty ui sizes —
This price Monday only.
Men if you want a real value Monday get these Seven-Point 25c Hose 
in any color at, 7 pair f o r ............................................ .............................

LAMB—Today Only

$1.59
Here is an Overall we 
sell regular for $2.25, 
but look at the low 
Monday price. Plenty 
of sizes—

$ 1 .0 0

Ranger

35c |1

SUMMER SUITS
All Reduced 33 1-3 Per Cent

For Monday only we oger our entire stock of fine Suits 
at one-third off. You know the Globe quality. Look 
at this—

$20.00 Suits f o r .....................................$13.34

$25.00 Suit f o r .....................................$16.00

$30.00 Suits fo r .....................................$20.00

$40.00 Suits f o r .....................................$26.67

$45.00 Suits f o r .....................................$30.00

A
Bostonians

$5.95
For Monday we offer your 
unrestricted choice of any 
Bostonian Oxford in stock 
at this low price. Plenty 
of sizes in smart styles! 
Values" up to $10.00. Re
member Monday only!

EVER Y ITEM SOLD W IT H  A  M O N E Y-B A C K  G U AR ANTEE

PRICES

FOR

MONDAY

ONLY ~ 2. 2 0

I
I

I

M / \ l  N  . S T R  E E 7
Monday and Tuesday

“ BEVERLY OF G R A D ST A R K ” with Marlon Davies

wmm



The M odern Girl Favors the M an W ho Prefers W ording Instead o f D yin g fo r  H er
A TIGHT POSITION

Grocer: “ Yes, I need an all around boy — one who is indoors 
half the time and outdoors the o Her Half.”

Boy: “ What happens to me when you shut the door!”— The Pro
gressive Grocer.

RANGER DAILY TIMES
RANGER, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, JULY 18, 1926

RIGHT
Teacher: “ Can you mention a term of respect?”
The Grocer’s Son: “ Cash.”— The Progressive Grocer.

Social Forecast 
For Week Fair 
For Good Dancing

Social forecast for the week: Gen
erally fair.

The forecast for the week is gen
erally fair, as on Tuesday the social 
activities will be ushered in when 
Mmes. J. T. Gullahorn and Howard 
Gholson entertain at the Gholson in 
honor of Mrs. L. A. Vandervoort of 
Tulsa and Mrs. Lindquist, daughter 
of Judge and Mrs. George L. Daven
port, of Cleveland, Ohio.

The usual round of clubs, three 
baseball games, and the Elks dance 
on Thursday night, with Harrison’s 
Texans furnishing the music, will 
keep things fairly gay.

Then there is in Ranger always a 
number of little parties, the kind that 
hostesses just won’t report, for fear 
of hurting the feelings of some one 
who was not there, or of tooting their 
own social horn, that make life worth 
living and are vastly enjoyed. Most 
of these are foursome bridge games, 
picnics, dinners or swimming parties. 
It is too bad to keep them sub rosa, 
as the shut-ins and others also like to 
know what the other folks are doing.

The great summer trek to various 
parts of the United States and Eu
rope includes a number of Ranger 
people, as they are either going or 
just getting back every day. Vaca
tions are great things. A certain 
ljnan in Ranger who had just returned 
from a vacation, was asked if he 
took bis wife along. “ Why, no,” he 
replied. “ I was on my vacation.” 
That wasn’t bad reasoning for even 
families appreciate and love one an
other more if they take a vacation 
from one another once a year. The 
writer still believes that “ absence 
makes the heart grow fonder.”

* * * *
OFF TO CALIFORNIA.

Mrs. Raymond Teal and Miss Jean 
Jennet left Saturday afternoon on the 
Sunshine for California, where they 
will spend the rest of the summer. 
Mrs. Teal will visit in Los Angeles, 
and Miss Jennet will visit her moth
er’s people in Los Angeles and Santa 
Rosa.

* * * *
A SURPRISE PARTY FOR 1
DEPARTING FRIEND.

Miss Marjorie Maddocks, aided and 
ab etted by a number of her friends, 
sprung a delightful surprise on Miss 
Jean Jennet, who left last night for a 
summer in California, when some two 
dozen of their crowd met at the Mad
docks home Friday night and went in 
a body to the Jennet home, for a last 
evening with their friends and school
mate.

Miss Jean was taken absolutely by 
surprise but rallied to the spirit of 
the occasion and enjoyed the party as 
thoroughly as the surprisers did.

Games of various kinds were en
joyed and refreshments were served.

In the party were Misses Mary 
Edlo Davenport, Mabel Waldrop, 
Minnie Hayden, Annie Lee Clark, 
Eva Dennis, Leatrice Echols, Eliza
beth Valliant, Ruby Lee Dillard, Eve
lyn Long, Lillian Collup, Marjorie 
Maddocks; Messrs. Dick, Rex and 
Clyde Alworth, Joe McDonald, Bobbie 
Sanderford, Allan Baker, Moorman 
Wagner, Autry Harkrider, Wilber 
Jones and Hubert Franklin.* :K * #
A  NUMBER OF PARTIES AT 
ACORN ACRES DURING WEEK.

Practically all of the social affairs 
of the past week have centered 
around the Acorn Acres tea room, 
which* is cool and attractive, regard
less of the thermometer. On Monday 
afternoon Mrs. Bahan of Cisco, with 
a party of eight, entertained with a 
most elaborate dinner there, in honor 
of a California guest. Friday after
noon Mrs. Beall Simth of Eastland 
entertained a party of eight in honor 
of her niece from Wichita Falls. The 
school classes of Mrs. Catherine Potts 
and Mrs. Getts, with their parents, 
enjoyed a party at the tea room late 
in the evening of Wednesday, which 
was featured by outdoor games and 
servings of ice cream and cake. 
About 30 enjoyed this delightful 
event.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Howard 
Gholson entertained a party of six in 
honor of Mrs. L. A. Vandervoort and 
Mrs. George Bohning.

The Ad Libitum club, with Mrs. 
ShaW and Mrs. T. M. Coombs party 
were two other events of note there 
during the week.

THINGS LOOK BAD FOR HER
It was Bunny Moore’s vanity 

case that was used to 
make up the face of the beauti

ful Myra Heath.

Myra had never used,cosmetics 
in all her life, /

but when she was found 
murdered she was weirdly 
beautified with rouge and 

lip-stick.

Also, there was this 
circumstance— There was a 

scene in the Heath home the 
night of the murder 

because of Bunny’s friendship 
with Myra’s husband.

If you want to know what Bunny s fate will be, 
be sure to get a copy of the Time or Telegram, 

Thursday, July 22, and start

BU N N Y MOORE

“THE VANITY CASE”
IT ’S BY CAROLYN WELLS, “ THE MISTRESS OF MYSTERY

CHILD WELFARE CLUB 
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Child Welfare club will not 
hold its regular monthly luncheon this 
week, but will have a very important 
business meeting at 1 :3Q o’clock
Tuesday afternoon, to which all 
members are urged to be present.

« « * «
HOME FROM C. I. A.

Miss Gladys Maddocks returned 
home last night from C. I. A. where 
she has been doing special work. She 
was accompanied home by Miss Opal 
Crowe of Port Arthur, who will be 
her guest for a few days.

* ~
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB 
ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mrs. C. C. Patterson will entertain 
the members of the Tuesday Bridge 
club on Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, at her home at 719 Cypress 
street. Members please take notice. # * %
RANGER WOMEN 
ATTEND GARDEN PARTY.

Mmes. C. C. Patterson and Wilford 
Cooze, attended a garden party at the 
home, of Mrs. W. H. Baldridge in 
Thurber, on Friday afternoon. The 
party was said to be a most delight
ful and distinctive affair. ^Tables 
were laid in the wonderful garden 
that is one of the charms of this 
home, in a setting of growing plants, 
ferns and cut floAvers, with birds 
singing everywhere. There were eight 
tables at bridge. Punch and sand
wiches were served during the enter
taining hours. The party began at 5 
o ’clock. 1

MONDAY.
Modern Woodmen vs. Oilbelt Mo

tor, Nitro park, 5:30 p. m.
Eastern Star chapter meets at 8 

o’clock for regular work.
W . M. S. of Methodist church meets 

at the church at 4 p. m.; mission 
study.

TUESDAY.
Business meeting Child Welfare 

club at 1:30 at the Gholson.
Mmes. Gullahorn and Gholson en

tertain at 2:30 at the Gholson for vis
itors.

& *
WEDNESDAY.

Leveille-Maher vs. American Le
gion, at Nitro park, 5:30 p. m.

Tuesday Bridge club meets with 
Mrs. C. C. Patterson at 2:30 p. m.

Prayer meeting at all churches at 
8 p. m.

Rotary luncheon at 12:15, Gholson 
hotel.

THURSDAY.
Elks dance at 9 p. m.

❖  ❖
FRIDAY.

Lions vs. Salesmen, Nitro park, at 
5:30 p. m. ijf *
SATURDAY.

Public library open from 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. * *-
TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB 
MEETS AND DISBANDS.

The Twentieth Century club met 
Friday afternoon with Mrs. M. L. 
Holland, at her home on the Strawn 
road, and decided to disband until 
September, on account of so many of 
their members being out of town.

On this occasion the Holland home 
was gay with many dahlias and many 
other mid-summer flowers, all pleas
ingly harmonic.

Mrs. L. H. Flewellen received the 
high guest prize, Mrs. Paul Lacy the 
high club prize, and Mrs. Clarence 
Thompson of Mexie, the consolation.

At refreshments time the hostess 
served a sweetly simple luncheon to 
Mmes. J. F. Champion, E. L. McMil- 
len, E. J. Wiss, W. R. Lowe, J. A. 
Martin, Walter Burden, Paul Lacy, 
Clarence Thompson, Howard Gholson, 
L. A. Vandervoort of Tulsa, L. P. 
Lawton, Richard Phillips, O. L. Phil
lips, M. K. Collie, L. H. Flewellen and 
C. C. Craig.
MRS. COMBS HONORS 
VISITOR.

Verbenas, running through a color

MISS GENEVA GOZZOLA
17 year old Mingus girl, wTho was vot
ed the most popular girl in Mingus 
High School, in a contest in May.

scale of many varied and delightful 
tints, and grown in the garden of 
Mrs. R. J. Norman, were artistically 
used in fiirthering the attractiveness 
of Acorn Acres tea room on Friday 
morning when Mrs. T. M. Combs en
tertained at bridge in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. M. D. Smith of Fort 
Worth.

Tally cards of yellow roses were in 
harmony with the general color motif 
and the appointments of the bridge 
and luncheon tables,

Games scores were made by Mrs. 
Walter Cash, who received an old 
rose taffeta vanity set, Mrs. Ida 
Snodgrass, who received a pair of 
hand-painted pillow cases and the low 
score prize, an ivory shoe horn went 
to Mrs. J. W. Wheatley. Mrs. Smith 
was presented with a box of Norida 
bath salts, as a happy remembrance 
of the occasion.

At 12:15 a three-course luncheon 
was served to Mmes. Boyd Daven
port, R. J. Norman, Walter Cash, W. 
P. Lacy, Ida Snodgrass, Leora Mar
tin, T. B. Scott, B. A. Tunnell, Buzz 
Johnson, L. P. Lawton, J. J. Fife, 
J. W. Wheatley, C. C. Stewart, iVi.
D. Smith, and Misses Lut-ile Daven
port and Berna Avery.

ARENY-TURNER WEDDING.
F. G. Areny and Miss Goldie Tur

ner, both of Ranger, were married in 
the presence of a few immediate rela
tives, at the home of the groom’s 
father on Hill avenue, Friday night. 
Rev. O. Hamblen of the Central Bap
tist church officiated.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Areny are of 
Ranger and will make their home 
here for the time being at any rate. 
Mr. Areny is an employe of the 
Southern Ice & Utilities company.

V * * *
A SHOWER FOR 
BRIDE ELECT

On Tuesday evening about twen
ty friends of Miss Edenia Terrell, 
who became the bride of Herman M. 
Earnest, later in the week, at the in- 

! vitation of Miss Esther Yonker and 
j Miss Vertie Shell, gathered at the 
Yonker home and prepared a delight
ful surprise for their friend.

Mrs. Terrell and her daughter, 
Mrs. Young, who were obviously 
spending the evening at the Yonker 
home, had asked Miss Edenia to call 
for them at a certain hour and when 
she entered the Yonker home the 
“ gang” was all there to surprise her. 
Delightful refreshments were served 
and games were enjoyed until mid
night.

The mdst wonderful part of the 
| surprise was a large number of hand- 
i some gifts, including many pieces of 
i sivler, fine linens, and crystal, that 
were showered on the honoree by her 
friends.

❖   ̂ ❖
PERSONALS

Mrs. J. R. Smith and Mrs. Miller, 
both of Breckenridge, were Friday 
guests of Mrs. W. S. Brookes.

Miss Virginia Brookes, arived home 
Saturday from Denton, where she has 
been attending the Teacher’s College 
for the past month or two.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stanley of 
Amarillo are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. M. K. Collie.

Miss Hilda Andrews, bookkeeper at
E. H. & A. Davis, left Saturday for 
a visit to her parents in Mexia.

Mrs. Beatrice Griffith of the 
Joseph Store is taking a two weeks’ 
vacation. »

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Littlejohn 
and ehilren left today via automobile 
for Illinois and Indiana, where they 
will spent several weeks visiting their 
respective families. This is their first 
trio back home in five years.

Miss Helen Brady and her mother 
left Saturday for Chicago, their (old

?ummer .traveler *is this
morroco * padded* Vo °fJ o£t’ sralned 

zipper fastening-.

home, where they will visit old 
friends and relatives until Septem
ber 1. They are driving through.'

* * * *
W. M. S.
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
will meet Monday afternoon at 4 
o’clock, with Mrs. L. H. Flewellen 
conducting the mission study. This 
lesson will complete the course of 
study as prescribed by the church.

* * « *
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Earnest of the 

Prairie camp have as their week-end 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Bailey W. Hardy 
of Breckenridge and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
G. Purman of the same city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fletcher are at 
home on Pine street, after a wedding 
trip of several weeks to Colorado and 
other states. Mrs. Fletcher was Miss 
Betty Jean Mangum of Henrietta 
prior to her marriage and a teadher 
in Ranger school.

E. A. Ringold and his sister, who 
is visiting him this summer from their 
home in Mississippi, are spending the 
week-end in Fort Worth and Dallas.

Mrs. Joe Perdue has returned from 
a visit to Beaumont. She was accom

panied home by her sister, Mrs. Gar
rett.

Mrs. May Harrison of the Terrell 
laboratories, who recently underwent 
an operation at the City-County hos
pital, is reported as doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Uriel Pearson, accom
panied by their mother, Mrs. H. L. 
Cathey, have returned from a pleas
ant vacation trip, spent in the Ozark 
mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maddocks re
turned Saturday from two weeks 

| fishing trip in the mountain streams 
of Colorado. They spent most of their 
time at Ouray, Colo.

Miss Louise Henderson of Kansas 
City, Mo., is the guest of Miss Opal 
Fouts.

Souviet Courts 
Still Punish 

Friends of Czar
MOSCOW.— The Soviet courts 

recognize no statute of limitations 
for people who participated in the 
Czarist persecution of revoluntionary 
parties and it is no_ uncommon event 
for a former stoolpigeon in the serv
ice of the Czar’s police to be dis
covered, tried and shot.

Recently there have been several 
cases in which the Soviet courts de
creed summary punishment for indi
viduals who were implicated in the 
police measures against the revolu
tionists before the Revolution.

The “ Grandmother of the Czarist 
Secret Police,”  Mrs. Anna*Sere- 
brakova, convicted on the basis of 
secret archive material of having be
trayed many prominent revolution
ists, inclqding the Soviet Commis
sar for Education, Lunacharsky^ and 
one of Lenin’s sisters, into the hands 
of the police, was sentenced to death; 
but this was commuted to seven years 
imprisonment, in view of her ad
vanced age. A court in Ekaterinos- 
lay imposed the death sentence upon 
the murderers of Dr. Karavaev, a 
a radical member of the Duma or 
Czarist parliament, who was as- 
sasinated in 1908 at the instigation 
of the notorious reactionary anti- 
Semitic organization, generally 
known as the Black Hundreds.

Betrayed by Daughter
The Social Revolutionist Funtikov 

was recently sentenced to death and 
shot in Baku for having raised a re
volt against the Soviet Government 
and taken part in the shooting of 
twenty-six officials of the Baku 
Soviet Government in 1918. Funtikov 
was betrayed to the Soviet police by 
his own daughter, who was a mem
ber of the League of Communist 
Youth.

More recently it was the turn of 
three Czarist hangmen, Grudzin, Jab- 

i in and Frolov, who were tried along 
'with Dr. Veselitzky, who as prison 
doctor witnessed the executions. The 
hangmen, brutal and ignorant look
ing peasants, gave a gruesome ac
count of the circumstances attending1 
to the hanging of political prisoners 
in which they took part under the 
Czarist regime.

At first these executions took place 
in the prison itself, but as the other 
prisoners learned to know about it 
and demonstrated noisily by break
ing windows and singing revolution
ary songs, the executions were trans
ferred to a more scheduled place, the 
coach-house of one of the Moscow 
district police stations. Here, in a 
room lighted by a dim kerosene-lamp, 
the prisoners were obliged to mount a 
table over which was a large hook 
with a rope. After the noose was 
thrown over their necks, the table 
was hit from under them and the 
hangmen pulled their victim’s legs 
to hasten their end.

The hangmen were well paid for 
their work, both with money and with 
vodka. Pay for an execution varied 
from $12.50 to 50. Moreover the 
hangmen profited by the Russian 
superstition that a piece of rope or; 
which anyone has been hanged brings 
good luck. They speculated with the 
ropes which were used in the execu
tions.

Steals An Auto,
Kills a Woman 

And Goes Free
By United Press.

PARIS.— Some people can get 
away with anything in Montmarte. 
It all depends on who you are and 
what the judge thinks about you.

Leonie Joseph one of the “ petites 
femmes,” who play around the night 
haunts in the rue Fontaine, has just 
had the experience.

Leonie and her little pal, Madelinfe 
Lafarge, wandered from bar to bar 
until the dawn cf May 6, getting 
gayer and gayer as the night wore 
along. Then they started for a well- 
known place where supper and break
fast are served at the same hour, ac
cording to whether the customer is 
just up or about to retire. In front 
of the place Leonie espied an auto
mobile. It bore a familiar number.

“ Oh, it’s the bagnoie of my Al- 
phones,” she yelled to Madeline. 
“ Suppose we drew profit from the 
occasion to make a turn of the quar
ter and then to the Bois.”

That word “ bagnoie,” by the way, 
is perfectly good French of the 
French Academy Dictionary for “ box 
car,” but the habitues of the Mid
night Sun quarter of Paris use it 
for anything on wheels that can con
vey a traveler where he desires to go.

In “ ciq sees,” or five seconds, 
Leonie was at the wheel and the car 
was speeding up toward the Place 
Pigalle. It did not get far. First it 
crashed into taxi, hurling the chauf
feur from his seat and breaking his 
leg. Then the “ bagnoie” mounted the 
sidewalk and killed a woman going to 
her daily toil.

Leon got scared and jumped from 
the car like an acrobat. As she fled 
“ with all her legs,” as witnesses of 
the incidents afterwards told the 
police, the auto whirled on its base a 
couple of time, overturned half a 
dozen fruit merchant’s pushcarts.—  
the owners were having a “ vin blanc” 
at the moment— and finally came Lo 
a stop after having demolished the 
plate glass window of a jewelry store.

When Leonie was seized and taken 
to the police station she told the com 
nnssary she knew nothing about what 
had happened. However, after re
flection, she deemed it wiser to admit 
the facts and merely blamed the bad 
quality of the liquor she and made- 
line had absorbed. “ Worse than ze 
bootleg of the Americans,” she in
sinuated.

The excuse seemed rather thin hut 
it was filled out so well by Mait.re 
Maurice Blum at the Fourth Police 
Court, Judge Gorse presiding, that 
Leonie got out of it with four 
months— suspended sentence.

“ Now go home and be a good girl,” 
admonished the judge. “ And before 
you drive another ‘bagnoie’ see that 
you have a driver’s license.”

New York Third 
In Slates Sending 

Sellers To Canada
OTTAWA, Ont.— New York rang

ed third among the states in con
tributing settlers to Canada in the 
twelve months ending April 1, 1926, 
according to a bulletin issued here by 
the Department of Immigration and 
Colonibation. The state sent 1,913 
immigrants to the Dominion.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
ANNOUNCEMENTS,

The circles of the Central Baptist
church will meet Monday at 2:80 as 
follows:

Circle 1 with Mrs. Joe Dennis on 
Blundell street.

Circle 2 with Mrs. W. M. Cross on 
Austin street.

Circle 3 with Mrs. Brunck, hack of 
Eureka Tool company, near North 
Hodges.

Ourkie Made Her a Widow

Above is Mrs. Edwin Shanahan, for the murder *^hose husband, M'arty 
Durkin, the sheik bandit, has bben tried at Chicago, Shanahan was a federal 
agent who was shot to death when he attempted to arrest the bandit for 
bootlegging.
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Safety Board •
. Is Suggested

For Accidents
A national board of safety control 

to advance motor car construction 
along safety lines was advocated at 
the second national conference on 
street and highway safety by Fi’ed 
W. Johnson.

Johnson, who is known as the fath
er of safety first, presented a plan to 
Secretary Hoover, chairman of the 
conference, calling for the formation 
of such a board to be composed of 
automotive manufacturers or their 
representatives,

He advocated manufacturers adopt 
Lion of the all-steel body, elimination 
of “ blind spots”  better brakes, less 
emphasis on speed, regulation of 
headlight intensity and standardiza
tion of bumpers.

In the conference, which had been 
called by President Coolidge and was 
attended my representatives from ev
ery state, Johnson’s was the only 
voice that championed the driver.

While admitting the deficiencies 
of many drivers, Johnson also point
ed to the manufacturer of the auto
mobile, whom he also declared was 
also partially responsible for the 
present hazard of the highways. In 
urging the establishment of a safety 
“ board of control” to encourage the 
manufacture of “ fool-proof”  cars 
Johnson suggested that it be com
posed of manufacturers or their rep
resentatives.

In proposing his new approach to 
the solution of the highway problem, 
Johnson declared that automobile 
manufacturers have a direct respon
sibility to their patrons and that ev
ery motor car owner-and driver has 
a right to expect the machine he 
buys to be mechanically safe in con
struction, design and equipment.

“ It is a serious question wherher 
manufacturers in the past have given 
adequate thought to the element of 
safety in the cars they have sold to 
the general public,”  he said.

Movie Star May 
Help To Adorn

Your Motor Car
Old Film Is Made Into Varnish 

After Its Picture Life 
Ends.

When you are polishing the varnish 
on your motor car or motor boat, or 
on your typewriter or any other pos
session which has a fine finish, you 
may be, unconsciously, rubbing- the 
dust-rag over a material which once 
gave you a very definite thrill —  a 
movie film. For that’s what becomes 
of most of the celluloid ribbon after 
it has out-lived its usefulness in the 
job of portraying romance and ad
venture and comedy and tragedy— it 
is made in lacquer which forms the 
basis of the finest of varnishes.

Where Stars Go
The very film from which are cast 

upon the screen the photoplays you 
will witness during Greater Movie 
Season, which begins-in August, may 
eventually come back to you in the 
shape of some sort of varnish job.

“ What becomes of old movies?” 
is a question frequently asked by the 
fans. Here is the answer:

The life of the average movie film 
is not more than two years. Most 
pictures are never shown again after 
that lapse of time, because they have 
by then traversed the country and 
been shown in most of the 20,233 
theatres. They are junked. Some go 
back to the original manufacturers of 
the raw film, and others to specialists 
in this unusual business, for treat
ment.

Tons of Silver
First, the film is given an acid 

bath, which removes the solid silver 
which forms part of the emulsion 
upon which the photographs are re
gistered. It is not generally known, 
but the film manufacturers use more 
silver than any other industry in the 
United States, and, indeed, rank sec
ond to the United States mints in the 
use of this precious metal. Hundreds 
of tons of it are recovered from the 
junked movie ribbons.

After the silver has been removed 
the celluloid itself is melted down 
into a “ dope” called “ pyroxylin.” 
This is replacing to a large extent the

Foreign Markets 
Are Big Factor

In Auto Game
(By J. C. ROYLE)

NEW YORK, July 17.— Foreign 
markets are the factors counted on 
now to maintain the development of 
the automobile industry. They are 
a prime factor in making the last six 
months the wonderfully prosperous 
period it was for General Motors, 
Hudson, Packard, Chryselr and other 
manufacturers,

To some extent they are responsi
ble for the activity in Wall street 
which has sent General Motors stock 
to a new high record for all time 
above $150 a share, since General 
Motors foreign business is now run
ning at better than a hundred mil
lion dollars a year.

Hopes of “ melon cutting” a distri
bution of either cash or stock to 
shareholders of the big company, 
which is second in size only to Ford 
was the big impulse back of the buy
ing movement on the stock exchange. 
Whether these hopes was well groun
ded is a question, but the fact that 
the concern is in such position that 
the hopes are not impossible is not 
debatable.

New sales of General Motors in 
3 925 totaled $764,592,592 as com
pared with $568,007,459 in 1924 and 
the proportion of net income accru
ing to General Motors amounted to 
$106,484,76 as compared with $45,- 
330,888. This was equal to $19.15 
a share on the common stock, includ
ing $9,531,521 undistributed earn-1 
ings of subsidiaries in 1925; net in-J 
come that year amounted to $21 per 
share.

Mississippians 
In Eastland Plan

Entertainment
A meeting of the Executive com

mittee of the Ex-Mississippian Asso
ciation was held at Cisco Friday af
ternoon. A year ago the association 
under the direction of Dr. J. W. 
Gregory was organized. At that 
meeting Dr. Gregory was elected 
President, M. McCollough, vice pres
ident and Miss Lillian Woods secre
tary. Since' that time Dr. Gregory 
died and the other officers have tak
en up the work.

The day set for the next reunion is 
July 28, Williamson Dam at Cisco. 
A basket picnic will be had and all 
old Mississippians now residing in 
Eastland and adjoining counties are 
earnestly invited to be present and 
bring cheir baskets of good things to 
eat Cisco residents promised to 
make all local arrangements needed 
for the day’s entertainment it was 
stated. The officers of the associ
ation are also preparing a program 
of entertainment. A number of 
snappy speeches will be made at both 
morning and afternoon. Last year 
some 200 Mississippians gathered 
at the picnic and this year a much 
larger number is expected.

The local arrangements committee 
consists of Geo. D. Fee, chairman; 
J. I. Long, Judge J. H. McDonald, 
Dr. J. W. Little, P. W. Campbell, 
G. W. Barr and R. Q. Lee and others.

The days program will will be pub
lished in the next few days, officers 
said.

DOTHAN NEWS
DOTHAN, ̂  July 17.— Miss Ramey 

met with the‘ Dothan Busy Bee CluP 
girls Saturday morning. The girls 
are going to give a pie supper Thurs
day night July 22 in order to raise

natural gum lacquer —  tapped from 
trees— which previously had formed 
the basis for varnishes.

funds to attend the short course giv
en at College Station. Everyone is 
invited to come.

Mrs. R. D. Murray and little daugh
ter Helen Marie of Abilene are vis
iting Mrs. Murrays mother, Mrs. H. 
W. Sublett.

Mrs. Clark and children are visit
ing relations near Goodnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Kirk spent the 
week in Dothan.

TAKE ’EM DOWN!
By OSCAR H. FERNBACH 

My joy is cloyed, whe’er I drive;
My outing I must link 

With scraps, and shoes, and cigarets, 
And furniture, and ink;

My view is blocked by blatant board 
That every roadway lines;

And rural beauty’s every sign 
Is hidden by the signs!

The “ ads” of weeds that folk should 
smoke

My sight of meadows blind;
I’d have to walk a mile to see 

The fields that lie behind—
The hope to taste the country’s lure 

The ugly billboards foil—
How long, O Lord, must we endure 

That they our outing spoil?

Methinks the motor industry 
A willing hand could lend \

And work to make the highways free 
Of eyesores that offend;

They might use space with words to 
grace

That dwell on safety’s lines 
And show the open road’s the place 

For signals— not for signs!

Coolidge Hopes 
To See Accident 

Toll Decreased
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, July 15.—-Hope 
that the annual toll of industrial 
accidents in the United States can 
be lowered from the present 23,000 
lives and 2,500,000 injuries, was ex
pressed by President Coolidge in a 
message to the opening session of the 
industrial accident prevention con
ference hero today.

The President's letter read by 
Chairman Stewart, asserted that 
there was great room for improve
ment along safety lines “ if those who 
hold that 85 percent of those ac
cidents arc preventable are even ap
proximately ri?ht.”

Twenty-one states as severql 
score industrial organization were 
represented at the conference.
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DO YOU
K N O W

Our, word is as good as our bond! When we tell you it’s 
right we know it’s right or we make it that way free 
of charge.

Those of our cars which are gold “as is’’ have no guaran
tee with them, but the cars that have been recondi
tioned are entitled to one, and have it!

To make this business grow as we would have it we must 
t have your faith and to get it we sell cars that stand 

up at a price you can pay!

Small payment down, easy monthly payments for the
Balance!

Listed Are a Few Bargains:
BIG “ 6” SPEEDSTER—-A beauty!
SPECIAL ‘6’ TOURING— New Duco paint; motor runs smooth as velvet
SPECIAL ‘*6” TOURING— New Duco paint; motor runs smoth as velvet
THREE GOOD SPECIALS— Well worth the money,
FORD TRUCKS, FORD ROADSTERS, TOURINGS, SEDANS AND 

COUPES and about 100 other cars to pick from.

VXIVIBSAl CAS

Easiest Terms in Texas
First payment as low as $100-— balance easy. Imme
diate delivery any model, any place, any time.

W R ITE, W IR E OR PHONE

Eight-Hour Battery Recharging
Battery Overhauling -and Rentals

Overhauling, painting and repairing on time payment plan

V G U AR ANTEED  USED CARS— CASH OR TERMS

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Main and Hodges Streets 
USED CAR DEPT.

RANGER
413 MAIN STREET

Phone 217 
Phone 82

-T£-—.C
A Billionaire Walked 
A- blocks to save 4 cents,i

N o man, whatever his sta
tion, will ignore an oppor
tunity to save money. W e  
buy G oodrich  T ires in 
large quantities; and be
cause we buy in such vol
ume, we save you money. 
Buy Silvertowns —  at our 
prices.

Thomas Tire Co.
Service for All

Phone 666 
Ranger, Texas

Best in the 
Long Run

A Fall Line of Goodrich Tires for Passenger Cars, Commercial Cars and Trucks
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Five
Progressive

Stores
Five

P. O.
Box 8

Phone
50

Ranger, Texas
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of the new

HATS AND 
FOOTWEAR

This shipment of new Silk Frocks is only a hint of what 
the coming season has in store. Made of beautiful crepe 
back satins in rich green, brown, red, navy and black, 
with combinations of Georgette. tOne of our smartest 
models show the latest tendency in sleeves, large and 
full, handsomely trimmed. If bought in an ordinary way 
these Dresses should bring $35.00, our superb buying 
facilities in New Youk enables us to C|T|
offer choice of the l o t ................ .

HATS

Call Any of Our Salesmen-— Day or Night
W . H. Beard— D. N. Waggster— D. F. Ledbetter— J. G, Hendricks— F. E. Church- 
Leo Dillard—-A . M. Burden-— They will gladly call on you day or night.

0 IL B E L T  M OTOR CO
The Largest in West Texas
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Hats are larger and show more of a tailored effect. 
Made in combinations of satin and velvets and come in 
black and navy, while others show the light silk lined 
brims. For an early stimulative for Fall trade, we place 
these Hats in stock ' 
at choice o n ly ......................................................... $ 5 .9 5

NEW FALL PUMPS
Keeping pace with other apparel the new fall pumps 
are the smartest we have ever shown. Authentic styles 
by Laird Shober, Julian and Koking, Johnson, Stephen 
Shinkle, Murphy, Gorman and Waterhouse and others.

PRICED A T

Ranger,
$10.00 $12.50 

$15.00
m m

BADGER T I R E S  A N D  TUBES  
AUTOMILBE ACCESSORIES

PIERCE OILS A N D  GAS  

D A Y  A N D  NIGHT SERVICE

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
A. J. JONES, Proprietor 

Three Blocks W est City Hall on Cisco Highway 
Phone 204 EASTLAND

N O T I C E !
Studebaker and Chevrolet Owners

W e  will Overhaul your Car and sell you New Tires on 
Time Payment Plan— 20 per cent cash, holance 

in four to eight months.

QUICK SERVICE ON

Car Washing and Greasing 
OiLBELT MOTOR COMPANY

LARGEST IN W EST TEXAS
Ranger, Texas

j
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BOTH THE CHOOSING 
AND THE USING ARE

The choosing of your bank is important- 
the using of it after the choice 

is made is no less 
important.

This bank appeals to those business 
men who know how to make full use of a 
bank’s facilities, and who expect to ex
ercise that knowledge.

Both choosing right and using right are 
essential for—

SAFETY SERVICE SATISFACTIO N

RANGER STATE BANK
Capital $100,000

RANGER, T E XA S
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ERNEST LYNN i a u t h o r  o f THE YELLOW STUB

BEGIN HERE TODAY
John arid Pay Milbutn buy a home 

when their baby girl is born and the 
advertising agency in which John is 
partner and copy writer lands a new 
contract. Among their acquaintances 
are—

Noel ad Vera Boyd, whose mar
riage is strictly “modern.’'

Pat and Marian Forbes, who have 
three children and whose domestic 
life is unhappy because of Pat’s rov
ing tendencies. Previous chapters 
told how:

John becomes fascinated with Nell 
Orme. Forbes hints she is having 
trouble with her husband.

Fay took Judith, the baby, to visit 
her parents, and during her absence 
John “ ran around” a good deal. When 
'Fay returned gossip had retailed his 
doings arid sharp quarrels followed, 
one of which drove him out “on a 
tear”  and caused Fay to threaten to 
leave him it it was repeated.

John later encounters Nell Orme 
at the Boyd’s— a plot of Vera’s, who 
takes delight in promoting “affairs.” 
He resolves not to see her again, a 
he realizes Nell is carrying him off 
his feet. But he does and the day 
comes when he takes her madly in 
his arms.

Fay learns of it and leaves him. 
John closes the huose and takes an 
apartment, and here one night comes 
Nell Orme to tell of a quarrel with 
her husband, Howard, who suspects 
John of having come between them. 
While John is talking with her the 
doer opens and Howard Orme enters 
NOW  GO ON WITH THE STORY

(The names and situations in thi 
story are fictitious.)

CHAPTER LVI
John could do nothing but stare.. 

And within him was the knowledge 
of the futility of words. . . . Terror 
had leaped to Nell Orme’s eyes.

As for Howard Orme, the man’s 
face was quite terrible to behold.

The thin, straight line of the 
straighter because of the set teeth. 
The muscles of his jaw stood out 
mouth was even thinner and 
like great knots and his eyes, nar
rowed in anger, blazed like a cat’s.

Of the two, John, despite the false 
position he was in, was by. far the 
calmer. As for Nell, she had backed 
against the wall and stood there, a 
breathless spectator.

John was thinking. “ He’ll have 
to say the first word. I won’t make 
any apologies.”

Howard, closing the door behind 
him and bracing his back against it, 
looked slowly from John to his wife 
and then back again to John.

“ Well,’ ’ he said finally, his voice 
tittle louder than a whisper, “ I’m 
not surprised. I would have bet 
money this .was where I’d find you 
two.”

And then silence again. John, al
though the unfairness of the accusa
tion fingered him, still stubbornly 
refused to speak.

Once more Howard stared at his 
wife and shifted his gaze back again 
to the man he thought had destroyed 
his home. And the muscles of his 
jaw began to work and his mouth to

tremble; the narrowed eye to blink.
“ You see,”  he cried at Nell, “ I told 

you you were lying when you denied 
your love affair with this man. You 
lied— didn’t you?” He was trem
bling now, all over, a pitiful figure.

And quite suddenly he collapsed 
and sank sprawling into the nearest 
chair. Nell spoke his name— “ How
ard”-  -and at the sound of her voice 
a great sob escaped him and he 
buried his face in his hands.

Nell at once started toward him, 
her hands outstretched to comfort 
him, but John whispered,“ Wait. 
Let him have it out,”  and she re
mained where she was.

iiut Orme was not long in recov
ering and John, as the other slowly: 
raised his head, said, “ Howard, do

placalingly. “ I can’t resent your 
thinking those things, even though 
they’re not true ”

“ Oh, don't lie,”  put in Orme wear
ily.

He wouldn't take the trouble to lie, 
John told him.

“ Howard, sometimes things can 
look mighty different from what 
they really are. I won’t deny that 
your wife and I have no business to 
be here, that on the surface things 
locks pretty rotten —  but you’re dead 
wrong, just rhe same.”

“ Liar !” hissed Orme'contemptu
ously. “Why don’t you two admit 
your rottenness and be done with 
it? Why make it worse9”

Nell gasped. “ Howard!” she ex
claimed, her eyes wide and staring.

And John, despite his resolution 
to try to reason with Orme, was 
forced to resent the man’s words.

“ See here now,” he said angrily. 
“ I refuse to get melodramatic about 
this thing. I don’t care for all the 
penny fireworks. You simply don’t 
know what you’re talking about.”

you want to listen to me?”
The words , was as friendly, as 

r.nidly as he knew Low to make 
them, but why, asked Orme, his lips 
tightening again, should he listen 
to any more lies?

Wasn’t this evidence enough for 
him— to come in on his wife in an
other man’s apartment, in another 
man’s arms? What did he have to 
listen to?

Hell! John didn’t think he was 
an ignorant kid, did he?”

John’s own calm surprised even 
himself.

“ Well now, Howard,” he began

MISS GILLIAN BUCHANAN
Graduate Texas State College for W om en; 

Chicago Musical College

PR IVATE AN D  CLASS INSTRUCTION

in PIANO, VIOLIN and THEORETICAL COURCES.

Studio Opens September 1 Phone 119, Ranger

P A I N T S
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But suddenly John stopped to stare at the paper’s ominous 
headlines, which were proclaiming a thing almost unbelievable.

Orme, lvis fice whitening, again 
hurled the word liar at him.

“No wonder,” he went on, glaring 
at John, “ your wife left you.”

John took a step toward him, his 
face working, hands twitching. But 
Nell ran to his side and put a re
straining- hand on his arm. “ Please, 
John.”

“ Oh, I’m not going to hit him,” 
John cried.

He stopped and regarded the other 
man with a cold stare.

“ All right ,Or.me, I’ll take that, 
too, But that’s about all. I’m going 
to insist that you listen to me— do 
you hear? Now your wife here— I 
won’t deny that I have always liked 
her, but never for a minute have I 
forgotten that she was another 
nun’s wife or that I was married 
myself.

“ I won’t deny that I flirted with 
her —  which I shouldn’t have done. 
But none of the things you seem to 
think, Orme. Not that, by the Lord 
eternal.

“ You ought to know why she’s 
here tonight. Yen drove her to it. 
She came running here, haft hysteri
cal, afraid, to tell me that you Had; 
struck her because she denied somq, 
of your nasty accusations.”

In a lower tone, gently, “ You 
struck her, Howard. Was that 
right?”

He was thinking, even then, of the 
night Fay had struck him. How 
strange , the similarity between their 
quarrel and the one between the Or- 
mes! He would never forget that 
slap of Fay’s, not as long as he 
lived. And how much worse for a 
man to strike a woman. . . .

Howard was saying, “ Come now, 
I’m not to be fooled like this. What 
do you suppose a jury would say— 
finding you two here like this?”

“ I hope you’ll listen to reason, 
Howard,”  John told him, “ and go 
home with Nell and patch up your 
quarrel. There’s no good reason 
why you two should go on like this. 
Patch it up— you’ll be happier; it 
will mean so rpuch to you.”

“ I’ll patch it up ail right—-patch it 
up in a divorce court.”

“ Oh, no, Howard!” Nell cried out 
but Howard broke in, “ I don’t care 
to listen to any more of your Polly- 
anna advice.”

‘More ̂ of your cheap melodrama, 
eh?”  John sneered, looking steadily 
at Orme.

“ Call it whatever you want to. I’m 
getting a divorce and you, young 
man, will be named, never fear.”

“ So you’d drag this through the 
papers, would you, like some cheap, 
filthy affair. You’d do that.”

“ You bet I’m going to do it, damn

11 VARNISHES
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RE-PAINT
your CAR

10 W E  BROTHERS AUTO EN A M EL
•d is a wonderful finish that transforms

the dullest car into tasteful smartness. It
is tough and weather-resisting. It levels
as you paint— brush marks disappear and
it dries quickly. You can easily do the job
yourself with gratifying results.

-t’
Com e in —w e’ll show  you. color cards 
and how this excellent AUTO E N A M E L  
can brighten up your car.

Burton-Lingo Company
Ranger, Texas
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you!” Howard cried, and again he 
seeihed on the point of tears. His 
hands twitched; his face was work
ing; with the back of his hand he 
brushed impatiently at his eyes.

“ Well,” and Milburn’s voice was 
hard, “ there’s no excuse for drag
ging your w ife ’s name through the 
mud— or mine either.”

“ You know I don’t believe in di
vorce, Howard,”  Nell broke in. “ If 
you want to split with me, why not 
just leave me? I won’t ask anything 
of you.”

And Howard, half sobbing again, 
saying, “ Oh. of course, you’d both 
like to get out of the mess you’re 
in without being- punished. But I'm 
going to punish you both. I’ll tell 
every damned thing I know to a 
lawyer.”

“ You’d better not, Orme,”  John 
warned him.

“ Well, try to stop me.”
And now John had surrendered 

completely to bis anger.
“ If you insist on doing that, Orme 

— do you.hear me?—if you insist on 
that I believe.I’d be. tempted to kill 
you. I think I would kill you. God! 
I’ve stood a lot, but • I won’t stand 
for this.”

Nell 'had gone over to her hus
band’s side and was plucking at his 
sleeve.

“ Please, Howard} he’s telling the 
truth, the honest truth. ’Come let’s 
go home. Let’s get out of here.”

She shot an agonized glance at 
John over her shoulder.

“ Come, Howard,”  she went on, as 
Orme, beghn to push her away, 
“ please let’s go home, and you sle<~*p 
on it tonight and maybe in the 
morning you’ll be able to think 
clearer.”

“ Think clearer! I’m thinking as 
clearly now as I’ll ever think. Damn 
you, Mitburu,”  he cried, his voice 
breaking. “ And you, too, Nell. Damn 
you both! I ’ll have you both in court 
— you se if I don’t.”

“ You do,” John told him, “ and 
you’ll regret it to your dying day.”

“ You mean to say I haven’t got 
the right tq get a divorce? You’d 

(Continued on page four.)

This Summer 
Build Up 

Your-Child's 
S trength With

EMULSION
Rich'InVitamihs 
Pleasant TbTake,

* Scott & Bourne," Bloorafield. Tf.'J.' *6- 7̂

D etails tell im pressive story 
o f  qu ality standards strictly 

m aintained

Unprecedented sales prove how well the 
public knows that Dodge Brothers Motor 
Car is sturdier anci more dependable than 
ever before.

Delivers more miles at lower cost-per-mile, 
Stands up under harder going. Calls for fewer 
repairs. Provides greater safety. Excels in, 
every quality that has earned its good name.*;

- ■ . . r
In fact, you have only to check any chassis 
part against its own past best—-engine, axles, 
gears, bearings, frame, springs, shafts, elec
trical equipment — to prove how strictly 
and consistently Dodge Brothers have pre
served and improved the basic goodness of 
their product

Special Coupe ........... ............$1,030
Touring- Car  .............. ......... v 925
Roadster................................ .* 920
Sedan................................ L,„. 1,035

Delivered

RUTHERFORD MOTOR CO.
126-27 South Aiistin Phone 352

1
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M O T O R  C A R S • 4> w *'* - .

bottle Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

Come, visit our plant. Note 
how cleanit is. See the many 
operations from bottle-wash* 
ing to syruping, carbonating 
and crow ning with airtight 
seals. Not touched by human 
hands until the goodness is 
sealed in. It reaches you pure, 
delicious and refreshing.

I T H A D  T O  B E  G O O D  T O  G E T  W H E R E  I T  I S
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Future of Auto 
Industry Bright 

»■ Savs Big Man
The record-breaking- automobile 

production of two and a quarter mil
lion automobiles which was attained 
in the first six months of 1926 was 
made possible only through a pros
perous national condition during that 
period and the well-founded faith of 
the American public that “ everything 
is all right” and will continue so.

This "is the view of the general 
business situation made in Denver 
last week by C. A. Vane, general 
manager of the National Automobile 
Dealers Association, who in the last 
month has covered the country from 
New York to the Rocky Mountain re
gion. Vane sjjent the week in Den
ver in conference with Denver deal
ers, with business men and in attend
ing sessions of the commissioners on 
uniform state laws.

“The thousand miles between Den
ver and St. Louis were covered by 
automobiles. There has been a vast 
improvement in the highway situa
tion between Denver and east since 1 
last made the trip overland,” Vane 
decalerd, speaking at the luncheon 
given by the Denver Auto Dealers 
Association at the Brown Palace 
Thursday. “ Many of the stretches 
that were extremely disagreeable 
driving two years ago have been grad
ed and surfaced and except for un
usual rains offer a fast highway to 
the east tinder all but the .severest 
conditions. This improvement in high
ways is bound to contribute material
ly to the growth and prosperity of 
the Rocky Mountain region. A mark
ed number of motor coaches ̂ between 
Kansas City and Denver and  ̂ the 
growing importance of the New York - 
Los Angeles bus traffic. As in the 
early days of the western migration, 
Denver gained large population by 
those who started to the coast and 
remained in the mountain region, so 
now there is a similar settling move
ment taking place in this region.

“ On my numerous trips into the 
west, I have never seen the Colorado 
country in better shape, agricultural
ly. Crop conditions are contrasting
ly an improvement over those of last 
year and the year before. Corn, 
wheat and beets appear to,be in the 
finest condition they have shown in 
years, and there is a marked optimism 
among the farmers that has* been ab
sent in my previous visits to this 
country in the last five years.

“ Wliile on the subject of the farm 
situation, it is interesting to note 
that there is very little feeling among 
the producing farmers of the middle 
west that legislation has a great deal 
to offer to the agriculturalist. Most 
of the growers of this class feel that 
the most substantial farm relief they 
have got was the adjournment of con
gress, not the enactment of laws. The 
intelligent farmer knows that his 
7iroblem is one of marketing and 
warehousing, and he is depending 
upon the improved road situation to 
help him attain both. Rains such as 
we have had in the last two weeks 
in Colorado, not many years ago, 
would have spelled disaster to the 
farm situation through restriction of 
transportation and communication; 
but the splendid road development 
program now achieved has eliminated 
this hazard from the business of 
farming.

Davenport 
Optimistic 

Over Outlook
Judge George L. Davenport, candi

date for associate justice of the court 
of civil appeals at Eastland, Texas, 
place No. 2, was recently in our city 
in the interests of his candidacy.

Judge Davenport has been over the 
entire district meeting his many old 
friends and making numbers of new 
ones. He is very much gratified at 
the favorable reports reaching him 
from every part of the district.

Judge Davenport is now serving as 
district judge of the ninety-first judi
cial district. He was appointed to 
that office by Governor W. B. Hobby 
in June, 1920, and was nominated to 
succeed himself in August and elected 
for a four-year term in November, 
1920, without opposition. In 1921, 
he was renominated for a second 
tei'm with a handsoime majority over 
his opponent, and elected in Novem
ber election of 1924, for another 
term of four years, which he is now 
serving.

Judge Davenport was born, reared 
and educated in Texas, and admitted 
to the bar in 1898. His ability was 
soon recognized and in a shore time 
after being admitted to the bar he 
was elected county attorney of East- 
land county, and served in that office 
two years. At the end of that time 
he entered private practice in East- 
land county, and in 1906 moved to 
Stamford, where he contained in 
practice and shortly thereafter was 
joined by his brother, Judge B. P. 
Davenport, and this partnership con
tinued until 1918, when he returned 
to Eastland county to enjoy a splen
did practice during the oil boom in 
that section. The immense amount 
of litigation soon made it necessary 
to create a new district court at East- 
land and the ninety-first district 
court was created. The bar demand
ed a seasoned lawyer to preside over 
this new court, and it was at their 
earnest solicitation that Judge Daven
port was appointed by Governor 
Hobby.

During Judge Davenport’s tenure 
in office he has tried cases involving 
milions of dollars of property values 
and has handled and disposed of one 
of the largest dockets of any court 
in the state. Lawyers from all over 
Texas and from many other states 
have practiced before him, and it is 
the feneral concensus of opinion 
among them that Judge Davenport is 
one of the most able trial Judges in 
the state. He is fair in his rulings, 
courteous to lawyers and litigants, 
and is patient and careful in the trial 
of cases and endeavors to adjudicate 
all questions before him impartially 
and in accordance with law. He is 
an experienced and seasoned lawyer, 
a judge with a record second to 
none, is of judicial poise and temper- 
ment and enjoys the confidence and 
good will of more lawyers in Texas 
than perhaps any other trial judge in 
the state.

Judge Davenport is peculiarly well 
fitted by nature, training and exper
ience to acceptably and ably fill a 
place on the new court of civil ap
peals at Eastland, in the heart of the 
Oil Belt, and it is believed by his 
friends of the laity, as well as of the 
Bar, that he will be overwhelmingly 
nominated in the July primaries.

Neighbors Wives
(Continued form page 3)

betetr not butt in on my afairs i. y 
more.”

And John, not knowing what else 
to say, turned wearily away, think
ing, though, that if Orme did go 
through with this and drag his name 
into it, he’d be tempted to kill him.

Orme was snatching at his hat.
Y ought to kill you,” he was cry

ing, and started toward the door, 
Nell after him. “ I ought to kill, 
you.”^

Ancl John -— “ yes, I suppose so,” 
he said.

There was no sleep for him that 
night. Going to bed was not even to 
be thought of. But before settling 
down to' his ar chair he went first 
to a closet and brought out a bot
tle. . . .

Over his glass he was reflecting

The
scientist’s wife 
obeys these laws

that if Howard should do what he 
had threatened to do and Fay should 
learn of it, he’d sooner die than live 
with the knowledge that she could 
think of him as the kind of man 
Howard would paint him.

“ God!” he cried, “ What have I 
done that I should deserve all thL? 
It isn’t fair— it isn’t right. Fay, I’m 
innocent— T swear it!”

And so the night wore on. What, 
he wandered, was Howard Orme cio- 
ing now. Had Nell gone home w +h 
him, and were they quarreling 
again? What a pity that Nell should 
have this trouble on her hands.

And yet Howard —  how could he 
really blame the man? What would 
l;e—Jfhn— have done had he come 
upon his own wife in another man’s 
apartment?

What a nasty, muddled thing life 
was anyway. What trouble could 
be born of misunderstanding. And 
wlmt was to become of him?

He rose to pour himself another 
drink. Wouldn’t Nat Graham gloat, 
he was thinking as lie topped the bot
tle, if he only know of this.

He could hear a horse-drawn ve
hicle go clattering past his window—- 
the milk man, most likely. Funny 
that routine things should go on un
interruptedly like this while his own 
life was going to smash. But that 
was the way of the world— 'harsh, 
unfeeling, no one caring a rap for 
anyone else. . . .

Some time during the long hours 
before dawn he went to his bedroom 
and opened the bureau drawer where 
lay the little rubber doll that had

belonged to Judith. He spueezed it 
hard, and the top emitted a faint 
squeak. It was unbearable —  it tore 
so at his heart.

He was gl̂ ad when he saw the sun 
shining in at the window; glad for 
the excuse of disrobing grid jumping 
into the tub. And now, he thought, 
as he emerged from his bath, an
other day, with more trouble in 
store.

On his way to breakfast he bought 
a newspaper, glancing at the thing 
mechanically and with no idea what
ever of reading. But suddenly he 
stopped to stare at the paper’s omin
ous headlines, which were proclaim
ing a thing almost unbelievable.

The flame of scandal, he saw, was 
about to sear him again

(To Be Continued)

KEEP THE CHILDREN
OFF HIGHWAYS

Half of all traffic fatalities in 
Cleveland during May happened to 
children under 8, according to an- 
nounceemnt recently by the traffic 
bureau of the Cleveland Automobile 
club.

This figure is somewhat higher 
| than previous months and indicates 
that the advent of warmer weather 
has attracted many of these children 
to play in the streets, the report says.

In every one of tnese cases, accord
ing to police records, the driver could 
not have avoided the accident, which 
was attributed to carelessness o f chil
dren in running in front of moving 
vehicles.* : v ' ’' I

Our radio wouldn’t work so well. 
So we got $25 on it.

She knows health -and hap* 
piness comes from observ
ance of these laws—the 
laws of color harmony in 
the finishing of the walls 
and ceilings. If you do not 
know these subtle color 
laws, come to this Acme 
Quality Paint and Varnish j 
Service Station. Let us 
show you how you can 
give your rooms added 
restfulness and charm by ; 
the use of Acme Quality 1 
wall and ceiling finishes.

ACME QUALITY
Pain Va rn ish

There’s an Acme Quality 
Product for every paint
ing need ow/doors as well 
as in. Come and talk things 
over, today.

EASTLAND COUNTS LUMBER 
COMPANY 1

Eastland, Texas 
All kinds of building material 

Yard located Main and Dixie streets

Public Buys 18 M illion Dollars’ W orth  of 
N ew  Lower-Priced Lighter Six, Chrysler “60” 

in First Sixty Days
In the first sixty days following its 
introduction an enthusiastic motor
ing public has paid more than eighteen 
m illions of dollars for the newest 
Chrysler, the new lighter six, Chrysler 
“60”.
Unfilled orders for many m illions 
more are being rapidly met by vastly 
expanded production facilities.

This overwhelming success was in
evitable.

For no other car approximating these 
low prices can match combination of 
noteworthy features—

Sixty miles, and more, per hour; un
precedented acceleration; extraordi
nary gas economy, easily exceeding 22 
miles to the gallonjthe striking beauty 
of Chrysler^dynamic sym m etry—
Astonishing riding ease and roada
bility; the safety of Chrysler four- 
wheel hydraulic brakes; oil-filter and 
air-cleaner; full pressure lubrication; 
7-bearing crank shaft; impulse neu
tralizer; road levelizers front and rear; 
roomy and luxurious bodies.
Your nearest Chrysler dealer is eager 
to demonstrate these and scores of 
other superiorities.

! J
Chrysler Model Numbers Mean Miles Per Hour
CHRYSLER “ 60” —Touring Car, .$1075; Roadster, $1145; Club Coupe, 
$1165; Coach, $119 5 ;Sedan, $1295.
Ask about Chrysler’s attractive time-payment terms. More than 4700 
Chrysler dealers assure superior Chrysler service everywhere.
A ll prices f. o. b. Detroit, subject to current Federal excise tax.

CH RYSL
Gullahom Mo

“ BUILT BY
tor Company

SERVICE”
Ranger, Texas Phone 2

These 100,000-Mile Studebakers
a re  proof o f  O n @ -R c o fitV a l.u e

In March we published a roster of 274  Studebaker owners who had driven their cars from 
100,000 to more than 300,000 miles — a few of the veteran Studebakers throughout the world. 
Since then, hundreds of new names, voluntarily submitted, have been added to this record 
of Studebaker dependability and stamina. The list below contains 817 hundred-thousand-mile 
Studebakers. A nd almost every day new names are added to this honor roll of service. Here is 
conclusive proof of the thousands of miles of excess transportation built into every Studebaker.

Studebaker proves stamina by smashing transcontinental record

On June 17th, a stock model Studebaker Big 
Six driven by Ab Jenkins and Ray Peck of Salt 
Lake City, established a new transcontinental 
record, bridging the 3471-mile gap between New  
York and San Francisco in 86 hours, 20 min
utes. It lowered the previous automobile record 
by 16 hours and 23 minutes — beat the fastest 
time by train, 6  hours and 25 minutes. A n  aver
age speed of 40.2 miles per hour was maintained 
in spite of terrific rainstorms, fog and deep mud.

Even under the extremely unfavorable condi
tions encountered throughout the gruelling trip, 
gasoline consumption averaged 13.4 miles per 
gallon and oil, 315.5 miles per quart.

It is doubtful if you will ever demand such 
severe service from your car as this transconti
nental run required. Yet it proves why Stude
baker performs so unfailingly in every-day use— 
why hundreds of owners have testified mileage 
records ranging from 100,000 to 300,000 miles.

J  Ntnut and Address M ilsag*
ol. Lym an W ard, Camp Hill, Ala. 110,000 

. G, McGowan, Chapman, Ala. 100,000
I. P .W « tb « r r y ,  M ontgom ery, Ala. 108,000 

Geo. W . Rickhill, Bisbee, Aria. 150,000
W . H. Earp, Douglas, Aria, - 102,000
V /m . Irwin, M e*., Aria. 193,000
H ans Thude, Mesa, Aria. ^ 131,000
iBitbee-Tucson Stage, Tucson, Aria. 200,000 
iBisbee-Tucson Stage, Tucson, Aria. . 275,000 
j .  O. Forbes, Tucson, Aria. • 110,000
Si. C. Kinnison, Tucson, Aria, 1 300,000
Jos. Kopp, Tucson, Aria. 100,000
A .  S. Reynolds, Tucson, Aria, , 100,000
G odfrey Sykes, Tucson, Aria, 120;000
G . D. Barnwell, El Dorado, Ark, 120,000 
IE. H. Bruce, Ft. Smith, Ark. 133,270
1. L. McBrayer, Ft. Smith, Ark. -  " 103,000 
5. W . Finley & Son, Texarkana, Ark. 153,000

126,000 
147,000 
136,005 
154,851 

1110,000

118,000
136.000
100.000

.’120,000

l  100,000’

. E, Ritchie, Texarkana, Ark.
Joe Sinclair, Texarkana, Ark.
Joe Sinclair, Texarkana, Ark.
S iarry D. Riley, Anaheim, Calif.
] .  C. Tones, Auburn, Calif.
5$0yd M otley Stage, Bakersfield, Calif. 108,000' 
Cotinty) o f Kern, Bakersfield. Calif, 138,000 
iKem  Co. Transportation Co\
> Bakersfield, Calif. 
iE. Mayben, Berkeley, C alif- I 
JJ. M ucci, Berkeley, Calif, 
jj. Q. Renfrpw, Berkeley, Calif.- 
Security Bond & Finance Co.t 
1 Berkeley, Calif./' . ’  L iuu,ujl»
^Weaver W ells Co., Berkeley, Calif. 4.165,000 
’C K .  Jones, Blythe, Calif.. \ 124,000

W hatley, Burbank, Calif. .<102,000 
tLouis Ballesteros, Calexico, CaliL ?  158*472 
tW m, Tones* Calexico, Calif. * 160,000 
f c /B ,  Manss, Calexico, Calif. 130,000
grtCQpy Webster,. Calexico, C alif., 120,000
S L S . L ine Riders; Calexieo, Calif. 134,300. 
jG&rcia Bros., Dublin Canyon, Calif. ̂ 178,000 
W alker Bornum Co., Etna, Calif. ♦ 126,000 
*I_us< Orxeu, Fillmore, Calif. 
fH. A ,1 Savage, Fresno, Calif.
<JL A. Savage, Fresno, Calif.
QC. B. Thom pson, Fujlerton, Cattf*

I. Thom as, Gardena, Calif.
^Hanford Garage, Hanford, Calif.
;W alter Alves, Hayward, Calif.
'Garcia Brothers, Hayward, Calif.’
|4F. K . Eaton, H ollywood, Calif. ' 101,000 
.'Clyde Johnston, H ollyw ood, Calif. 11256,000 
J . Allen McManis, H ollywood, Calif. :148,000 
S .  K. Moehing, H ollyw ood, Calif. 15,000
jjoh n  Smalley, Jackson, Calif,
5 oh n  Smalley, Jackson, Calif. 
fW . B. Lymbert, Jamesburg, Calif.,
HVest F. Ross, LaCresceuta, Calif.
|Wm. Dement, Lodi, Calif.
0C-. Mondave, Lodi, Calif..
IBurtbn A .’Towne, Lodi, Calif.
»Geo.-Bowman, Long Beach Callf.r- 
*W. T . Hunt, Long Beach, C a l i f  '  
fPercy Jones, L on g Beach, Calif..
Jjohn Nielson, Long Beach, Calif, 
fjliron  Phelps, Long Beach, Calif. 
pE. C. Powers, Long Beach, Calif,

105.000
186.000 
128,000 
131,170 
100,000 
123,353 
180,000 
210,000

"Name and Address Mileage
Deriver-Steamboat Stage Co.,

Denver, Colo., 2 cars; 125,000 and 160,000 
Brooks Hartman M otor Co.,

Haxtum, Colo. 175,000
W . E. Henning, Peetz, Colo. 150,000
Dawson Garage, Pueblo, Colo. 103,000
Albert Sears, Pueblo, Colo. 100,000
A. V . Shisler, Pueblo, Colo. 150,000
Cecil Dickman, Salida, Colo. 175,000
Lydia Diono, Silverton, Coloradq 110,000
W . E. Henning, Sterling, Colo. 125,000
Blaine Miller, Sterling, Colo. 235,000
A. W . Earl, Tyrone, Colo. 140,000
R. G. Mayer, Undercliffe, Colo.' 105,000
Geo. W ard, Ansonia, Conn. 116,350
A- R. Phillips, Bristol, Conn. 163,101
Dennis Mitchell, Danbury, Conn. 160,000
Patrick Spadaccino, Danbury, Conn. 120,000
John H. Cufran, Meridan, Conn. 183,000
A- A. Mills, New Britain, Conn. 146,500
W alter H. Goodrich, New Haven,

Conn. • 126.000
H arry Smedlay, New Haven, Conn. 100,000
W . R. Humphreys, Ridgefield, Conn. 200,000 
L. C. Burr, S. Manchester, Conn. 105 000
J. B. Paradis, Taftville, Conn. 112,400
W . H. Kiler, Holly-Oak, Del. 100,000
Dan Evans, Bagdad, Fla. .100,178
Mr. Sweet, Bagdad, Fla. 101,798
G. O. W ait, Bagdad, Fla. 113,741
E. A. Bullock, DeLand, Fla. 102,000
T  amiami M otor Sales, Ft. M yers, Fla. 300,000 
C* M. Gladmon, H ollywood, Fla. 122.000
Vl. Hengevelt, Miami, Fla. 250,000
--------------------  *** ' ~  100,000 -

100,000.
300.000 
178,496 
162.438
125.000
150.000 
235,221 
176,386 
198,233 
122,210 
109,711
103.000 
! 18,256
120.000

r 138,000 
(106,000 

110,000 
100,372 
126,000 
120,000 

:1 10.000 
. i 'o  cm

115.000
125.000
100.000rso.ooo

..................... ...  , , <*135,000
ND, G. Stansfield, L ong Beach, CaHfJj 175,000

tw^lenn E. Thom as Co., Shop Car.
L on g  Beach, Calif. -i 105,000

.C lare Thomas, L on g  Beach, CaliL  110,000 
jlfd . W arren, L ong Beach, Calif. f 120,000 
lAmerican Aufcp Tours, Los Angeles, • 
l  Calif. .305,000
fL . Armalin, Los Angeles, Calif. (154,000 
.Associated Transit Co., Los Angeles, 
f Calif. ,, 225,000
;E . E..Batty, Los Angeles, Calif. 200,000 
J .  W . F. Bmderheim, Los Angeles,
1 Calif. *  216.000
.Edw. Geier, Los Angeles, Calif. /, 102,000 
F , F. Hendricks, Los Angeles, Calif. \ 165,000 
‘iPhil Hessler, Los Angeles, Calif. \ 163,000 
JJ..E. MacDonald, Los Angeles, C a li! 153,000 
(JBi L, Mathews, Los Angeles, CaUf* 235,000 
fW . J. Miller, Los Angeles, Calif. 300,000 
|R. R. RambeaU, Los A n g le s , C alif.. 175,000 

*HklfeoachStudios, LosA ageles.C ali!. 1^3,000 
~ial Roach Studios, LosAngeles, C a li! 265,000 
hat, A. Schallenberger, Los 
Angejcs, Calif. • -106,000
f ,  S. Scudamore, Los Angeles, Calif. 125,000 

tilfwell Auto Livery, Los Angeles,
■ Calif., 2 cars : 100,000 and 102,S00

. H. Wisman, Los Angeles, C a li! /223.000 
jMrs. ’Arthur Gorwood, ' : \
1 Marysville, Calif. J21.689
IBaker & Co;, Modesto, Calif. 101,050.
{Anderson Stage Co., Mojave, Calif, \ 190,000 
^Anderson Stage Co., M ojave, Calif. \ 100,000 
/iSruce Jensen, Monrovia, Calif. ' 135,323 
| Silva BergtholdtCo*, Newcastle, Calif. 101,0p0 ' 
j;Nick Elvis, Oakland, Calif. ;278,^50
; B. S. McArthur, Oakland, Calif. 102,000 
iGeorge Mangles, Oakland, CaW. 173,000 
Larues Ralles, Oakland, Calif. , 130,000 
S teve Stanovich, Oakland, Calif, j  165,300' 
flames TriposhufTes, Oakland, CaliL? 182,556 
5*. S. Kitrick, OroviUe, C a li! \l26,000 
^JWm. M oore, Ontario, Cain. |l05,000
,Thot. L. Medanick, Pasadena, Calif, *225,000 
W a lte r  Mushrush, Pasadena, CaUL M 25,000 
A .  W . Shaffer, Pasadena, Calif. ^110,000 
£ i .' R. Taylor, Pasadena, Calif. X 10,360
(Chas. W ilson, Pasadena, Calif. ^156.211 
k .  H. Klepingeir, Porterville, C aiiL p269,000 
*V. T . Ruiz, Reseda, Calif. 125.000
’Pickw ick Stage Co., Riverside, Cali!V415,000 
%. C. H ochtrit, Sacramento, Calif, j 145,000 
<»eo. J. Twilling, Sacramento, Calif, i 141,200 
.1^ C. Westerguard, Sacramento, Cal.l 103,692 
^ ra n cisd o  Chaves, San Bernardino,)
* Calif. f 175,000
fx. Galvan, San Bernardino, Calif. |230,294 

K , Gottwals, San Bernardino, Cal.1110,000 
H. Gottwals, San Bernardino, CaL.230,000 

Fred H. Nett, San Bernardino, Calif, j 140,000 
*£. Quiwoz, San Bernardino, Calif, j l 79,000 
3A  jTTingleaf, San Bernardino, CaJif.7137,000 
*N as. Callaghan, San Diego, Calif. ^103.000 
Isay's Transfer, San Diego, Calif. ? 128,000.

Oil Co., San Diego, Calif. >104,000 
£  «o. C. Harrison, San F  ranciseo.Calif.il06,000 
J . Allen McManis,San Fn.nctfeo.Cal. 128,000 
vapt.K ,D .R uss, San Francisco. CaUf. 200,000 
<T, r . Sutton, San Francisco, ( .a lii fT 10,000 
&  A  Strobridge, San Lorenzo, C a l& '216,000 
C  C. Bover, San Pedro, Calif. }  10,000 
IFred Clough, San Pedro, C a lil 133,000 
Glenn E. Thomas Co., Inc.,
' San Pedro, Calif. 120,000
V. F. W eir, San Rafael, Calif. 128,682 
*L E. Brown, Santa Ana, C a lil 110,000 
H arry Jessup, Santa Ana, C a li! *  104,495 
,\Vm. F. Lutz Co., Santa Ana, Calif, v 111,021 
'Trank B. Bither, Santa Barbara, C&HL 156,000 
H . A. Sprietz, Santa Barbara, C a d ! 487,000 
2R. D. Marvin, Santa Monica, Calif. .152,000 
yOak Ridge Oil.Co., Santa Paula. Calif. 100,000 
John Queesnol, Santa Paula, Calif. 164,000 
Ventura Refining to .,  Santa Paula,
» Calif. 100,000
Jpreckels Sugar Co., Spreckels, C a li! 142,000 
A rie  den Dulk, Stockton, Calif. 100,000 
Dan Linn, Stockton, Calif. 127,000
&L A . Beckwith, Torrance, Calif. 100,000 
T h os. MacGill, Jr., Vallejo, C a li! 120,000 
Percy Grisez T axie Co., Yreka, Calif. 174,000 
tra v e lers  Garage, Yreka, Calif. 135,000 
f c .  H. Yuba City, Calif. .

Dr. J. C. F, Hutton, Miami, Fla,
E. G. Palmatier, Miami, Fla.
M, Snyder, Miami,. Fla.
A. E. Hartwell, Milton, Fla.
Abe Holland, Milton, Fla.
Paul P. Stewart, Pensacola, Fla.- 
Dan Downey, W . Palm Beach, Fla.

M. Armstrong, Brunswick, Ga.
T ^  H..Burroughs, Brunswick, Ga.
X .  H. Burroughs, Brunswick, Ga.
P. J. Davenport, Brunswick, Ga.
H. H. Harrigan, Brunswick, Ga.
Antonio Azcuenaga, Boise, Idaho,
Toe Odiago, Boise, Idaho,
W in. Stoehr, Boise, Idaho,
Kootenai M otor Co„ Coeur d ’Alene,

Idaho 138,000
J.' H. Latham. Nampa, Idaho* 205,672

J: Ricker, Aurora, 111. 100,000
Ralph Williams, Aurora, III, 107,000
W . T . Williams, Aurora, 111. .115.000
P. H. Eberman, Batavia, 111. 111,000
Hayton M otor Sales Co., Carter- 

ville, 111. 145.000
R. R. W alceBegton, Hamilton,TIL 108,000 
Chas..Reese,.Highland Park, 111. 100,000
Biss Russell, Highland Park, 111. 106,OCX)
H. Sb^fien . Highland Park. 111. 111.000

W .  L. Sjmonto.i, Hightoivi !....... 4i!.
p r . L.J.Stataucr, Highland Park, ill. 120,000 
Robt. Stewart, Minooka,«Jll. 102,000
L. J. W eishew. Oswego, III.  ̂ 117,000
Family W et W ash Laundry, Peoria,

111., S cars: 151,000 to 243.000
Dr. H. \f. Hauly, Peoria, III 100,000
F . Pugh, Peoria, 111. 150,000
A . B. Stewart, Peoria, Til. 100,000
John Pohumbo, Toluca, III. 101,578
Frank Stratton, Toluca, III. 100,000
Arthur Am m an, Elkhart, Ifld. 100,000
Elkhart Sales &Serv.Co.,Elkhart,Ind. 147,000

“ ' 141,000
125.000 
106,341
125.000
106.000
120,000
130.000
108.000 
130,000

W m . Hazel, t-lkhart, Ind.
John Heit, Elkhart, Pad.
.Earl Long, Elkhart, fnd.
A. T . Willis. Elkhart, Ind.
Robt. 0 .  Stollcr, Goshen, Ind.
X - E. Francis, Jndianapolis, Ind.
R. E. Gordon, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. B. Curtis, Linton, Ind.
W arren Janes, Linton, Ind.
O ’Haver ’2ros. Bus Line, Linton, Ind. 122,300 
H ugh  J. Prichard, Linton, Ind. 145,000
Harold R. Smith, Portland, Ind. 105,127
.Williams Garage, Seymour, Ind. 115,000
W ifnams Garage, Seymour, Ind. 105,000
Lawrence Anderson,South Bend,Ind. 210,110 
Robert Kersey, South Bend, Ind. 115,260 
Platner Garage, South Bend, Ind. 214,140 
W . B. Bruce, Terre Haute, Ind. 112,763
B . F.Da vis-Bus Line,Terre Haute,Ind. 108,036 
M. B. Greenlee, Terre Haute, Ind. 211,536 
Warren Hussy, Terre Haute, Ind.
S. C. Irwin, Rensselaer, Ind.
Miles Laudis, Anamosa, Iowa 
Geo. Brunton, Boone, Iowa 
Elmer Carlson, Boone, Iowa 
Edgar Williams, Boone, Iowa'
H arry E. Yount, Dunlap, Iowa
Harvey Tames  ̂Harris, Iowa 
Oscar Mryerdit-k, Milford, Iowa 
Lewis Marlowe, Ogden, Iowa 
Andrew Arenteen, W alnut, Iowa 
A. E. D.cC’ou, W oodbine, Iowa 
C. L. Baird, Atchison, Kan.
Jim W ear, Beloit, Kan.

107,365
110,000
120,000
100,000
•100,000
100,000
113,700
104.000
145.000
100.000 
100,227 
120,413
140.000
122.000

Name and Addreas Mileage
Richard Shier, Ironwood, Mich. 108,562
.Daniel Call, Manistique, Mich. 101,000
fBogren Robinson Co.,Petoskey ,M ich. 120,124 
W hite Star Bus Co.,Pt. Huron, Mich. 149,000 
Duncan C. Bell, Sault Ste. Marie,

Mich. 150,000
R om cc Martin, Schaffer, Mich. 140,000
Frank E. Millard, Canby, Minn. 100,000
Emil Johnson,.Chisholm, Minn. 118,962
Chas.' Marmeri, Chisholm, Minn. 419.384 
Oscar Sahm, ChUholm, Minn. 510.666
Ed. Carlson, Crodkston, Minn. 200,000
Triangle Transportation. Co.,

Crookston, Minn; 300,000
Geo. L. W ilson, Duluth, Minn. 196,000
W . L. Kohlmeyer, Faribault, Minn. 160,995 
J. H. Leinhard, Faribault, Minn. 119,120
A. H. Schirmachcr, Faribault, Minn. 162,431 
Arthur Eide, Grand Rapids, Minn. 300,000 
Hillstead & Grant, International

Falls, Minn.. * 135,000
C. A. Goff, Ironton, Minn. * 140,000
H. M. W andre, Ironton, Minn. 158,000
Central Garage, Lake City, Minn. 133,000 
Anton Anderson, Montevideo, Mipn. 220.000 
Pete Stalman, Morris, Minn. 125,074
J. A. Landon, New Ulm, Minn. 185.000
W m . W oseck, Oslo, Minn. .100,000
B. J. Rcssler, Owatonna, Minn. 110,000
H. O. Lorenz, Pipestone, Minn. 115,000
W .-C. Nelson, Rochester, Minn. 110,000 
Scenic Transp. Co., Rochester, Minn. 145,607 
M. J. Moses. Rush City, Minn, 100,000
F. W . Butzein, St. Paul, Minn. 135,000
Mr. Clodfelter St. Paul, Minn. 210,000
Harry B..Cramer, St. Paul, Minh. 125,000 
Wifi. Godette, St. Paul, Minn. ' 100,000 
Chas. Long, St. Paul, Minn. 160,000
Sydney H. Schultz, St. Paul, Minn. 190.000 
A. E. Slatter, St. Paul, Minn. 110,000
Elmer Bailey, Winona, Minn. 107,300
E. S. LaFrance, Winona, Minn. 140,100
John Snyder, Joplin, Mo.,

3 cars: 150,000 to 200,000
Connaughton Whalen & Co., Old 

. Monroe, Mo. 100,250
Dave Hinman, St. Joseph, Mo. 116,000
Frank Rush, Belt, Montana 103,637
W . C. Qualls, Billings, Mont. 101,737
National Laundry Co.,

Great Falls, Mont. 153,000
Ed. Sundberg, Havre, Mont. 190,000
Ed.-Barroch, Lewistown, M ont- 125,000
E. A- J. Jesse, Roundup, M ont. 100,000
Harry Smith, Shelby, Mont. 175,000
Fred II. Carls-on, Creighton, Neb. 141,762 
Dr. H. E. Funk, Culbfrtson, 117,000’
G. C. Bathke, Norfolk, Neb. 155,000
W ..W . W asson, Norfolk, Neb. 110,000.
Blue Cab Company, Omaha, Neb. *100,000 
L. J. Clayton, Omaha, Neb. 100,000
I f .  »■ -sit Omaha. Neb ir '" ,"v'  '
E. May, Oman*, iNet>. 127,000
Ed. Mincer, Omaha, Neb. 221,000
T. J. O ’Neil, Omaha, Neb. 175,000
F. D. Phillips Mtr. Co., Omaha, Neb. 164.000
T. M. Rousck, Omaha, Neb. 100,000
Mrs. Chai. Sage, Omaha, Neb. 145,000
S. & J. Coach Line, Omaha,.Neb. 100,000-
Geo, Senter, Culiente, Nev. .143,540'
Fred Fletcher, Dyer, Nev. JCO.OOO
Guy C. Dewey, Reno, Ney. 110,000
H afry E. Van Enfien, Reno, Nev. 113,000 
Clark James, Tonopah, Nev. 150,000
Mortensen Brothers, Verdi, Nev. 100,000
.Ira M ongeon, Laconia, N. H. 140,000
Chas. Morse, Lancaster, N. H. 106,000
II. W . Iluckina, Plymouth, N. H. 105,000 
Bert Flyrtn, Bloomingdale, N. J. 135,000 
W . C. Evans, Glassboro, N. J. 200,000^
T. Baske, Hoboken, N. J. 129,564
D. Canavari, Hoboken, N. J. 167,468
A. Gardina, Hoboken, N. J. 156,397
J. Romano, Hoboken, N. J. 175,980
P. Rotondi, Hoboken, N. J, 196,576
P. Riiocco, Hoboken, N. J. 156,789
J. Sica, Hoboken, N J, 136,754
Carl B.-Barber, Lamoertville; N. J. 137,000 
Evergreens Sales Co.,

Moorc&town, N. 1. 123,546
Calliope Adv. Co., Newark, N. J. 250,000 
A. Strickland, New' Brunswick, N . J. 140,000 
A. M. Van Dyke, Dawson, N. M. 113,000 
Parrish Brothers, Deming, N. M. 206,000 
H -K  Truck Lines, Las Cruce6, N. M. 152,000 
H -K  Truck Lioes, Las Cruces, N. M. 153,000 
Louis DcRusso, Albany, N. Y. 275,000
Geo. W . Drumm, Albany, N. Y . 297,000
C. J. Forness, Allegany, N. Y. 121,280
Gilbert Covev, Amsterdam, N. Y , 138,000
K. & C. Taxi Co., Amsterdam, N. Y. 110,000 
Ritter Qhem. Co., Amsterdam, N. Y. 123,000 

AC & W : Taxi Co„  Amsterdam, N. Y . 100,000 
Geo; J. W ebb, Amsterdam, N. Y , 126,000 
John Denton, Baker, N .Y .
Chas. Covert^ Beacon, N .Y .

Name and Addres$ Mileage
Frank Davis, Grafton, N. D.. 123,000
Hobart Brothers, Ada, Ohio 175,000
Craig Shields, Adena, Ohio. 219,000
H. Awwiller, Ashland. Ohio 101,743
Wm. L. Newcomer, Ashland, Ohio 142,000 
D. W , Weir, Ashland, Ohio 250,000
David Brash, Ashtabula, Ohio 118,000
Archie Castle, Ashtabula, Ohio 121,000
Chas. H. Gallup, Ashtabula, Ohio 112;000 
Edw. P. Gallup, Ashtabula, Ohio 105,000
M. C. Robinson, Ashtabula. Ohio 108,000
M. K. Udell, Ashtabula, Ohio 275,000
C. L. Beach, Bucyrus, Ohio 235,400
Jerome Fisher, Bucyrus, Ohio 225,000
Roy Linn, Bucyrus, Ohio 120,105
Cadiz Bus Line Co., Cadiz, Ohio,

4 cars: . 110,000 to 210,000
Robert Acton, Chilhcothe, Ohio 100,000
Edw. Dunn, Chillicothe, Ohio 210,000
Scioto Valley Bus Co., Chillicothe, O. 100,000
L. Loegler, Cleveland, Ohio 116,000
H. S. Pettigrew, Cleveland, Ohio 101,268
Youngstown Southern Trans. Co..

Columbiana, O., 2 cart: 150,000and 180,000 
Ezra Ackley, Columbus, Ohio 108,000
John-Batchett, Columbus, Ohio 137,946
John Batchett, Columbus. Ohio 110,923
C. O. Boles, Columbus, Ohio 156,924
D. W. Booth, Columbus, Ohio 155,422
F. L. Davis, Columbus, Ohio 113,213
C. O. Hammon,-Columbus, O hio 165,433
C. Hannon, Columbus, Ohio 165,965
M. M. llorch , Columbus, Ohio 123,465
M. M. Horch, Columbus, Ohio 156,923
E. O. Kylec, Columbus, Ohio,

3 cars: 103,955 to 243,876
B. M. Larrick, Columbus, Ohio 175,965
B. M. Larrick, Columbus, Ohio 106,447
T. Ponziano, Columbus, Ohio 105,945
T. Ponziano, Columbus, Ohio 196,000
Red Star Co., Columbus, Ohio 118,642
C. Schaeffer, Columbus, Ohio 148,000
W alter Lammers, Danbury, O hio 100,000
J . B. Baker, Red Bus Line, Dunkirk,

Ohio, 6 cars: 205,000 to 225,000
E. Wendt, Elyria, Ohio 100,100
J. H. James, Fostoria, Ohio 100,000
Claude Armstrong, Geneva, Ohio 172,308
Stephens & Stephens, Geneva, Ohio 123,618

:T.. S. Cullison, Granville, Ohio 175,000
H. Ketler, Ironton, Ohio 100,000
J. W . Truby, Ironton, Ohio 100,000
Ciark Barger, Kitts Hill, Ohio 135,000
H. S. Pettigrew, Lakewood, Ohio 100,217-
Ohio Transit Co., Lancaster, Ohio,

6 cars: 108,005 to 115,480
S. E. Nelson, Lancaster, Ohio 150,000
S. E. Nelson, Lancaster, Ohio 250,000
J. R. Harry Howbert, Lima, Ohio,

3 cars: each
Joe Ranrsy, Lima, Ohio 
ric-.-rl'-n 1-Sandusky Bus Co.,

Lyiani, um o
Bell Brothers, Marietta, Ohio 
Bell Brothers, Marietta, Ohio 
Vambridge-Marietta Bus Co.,

Marietta, O., 10 cars: 102,460 to  157,130 
John Norden, Napoleon, Ohio 101,225
Chas. Glenn, Newark, Ohio 132,000
Gobel Taxi Co., Newark, Ohio 300,000
Gobel Taxi Line; Newark, Ohio 340,000
Southern Ohio Public Service Co.,

Newark, Ohio
Chas. Warner, Newark, Ohio 
Tack Alea, Painesville, Ohio 
Meyron Davis, Poland, Ohio 
Earnest C. W egley, Piqua, Ohio 
Cannon Ball T r ’n Co., Portsmouth,

Ohio, 6 cars: 100,000 to 2(X3,000
Reliablr fa x i Serv., Portsmouth, O. 225,000 
Salem-Warren Bus Co., Salem, O hio 140,000 
Lcibach Auto Sales, Sandusky, Ohio 237.000

Mdeag*
150,003 
103,873 
l iS.tXv 
127.000

100,000 
' 120,000'

137.000 
111,605
135.000

• 250,000
125.000
135.000
250.000
175.000

215.000
110.000
140.000
210.000
325.000
110.000

142,812
105,000
105,450
190,860

155,560
112,456

^rank Ilessman, D odge City, Kan. 100,000 
F. E. Spicer, Dodge City, bfan. 100,000 
Hamar Brothers, Fowler, Kan. 150,000 
H. O. Chitwood, Garnett, Kan. 125,000 
W m . Dillon, Independence, Kan, 135,000 
H- E. Henson, Independence, Kan. 110,000 
) . K  Heritage, Independence, Kaa. 125,000 
Mann Auto Co., Liberal, Kan. 150,000 
Loyal J. Boyd, Salina, Kan. 135,000
Royal Bakery, Topeka, Kan. 142,000
Eugene Bradley, Georgetown, Ky. 106,000 
Red Star Transp., Lexington, Ky.,

9 cars: # 100r918 to 206,914
Southern Taxi Co., Lexington, Kv.,

4 cars: 212,38? to 254,632
U -D rive-Ii Co., Lexington, Ky.,

6 cars: 201,388 to 227,864
L. S. Hamilton, Winchester, Ky. 115,000 
jE, L. Proctor, W inchester, Ky. 110,000 
O . E. Sherman, Winchester, Ky. 120,000 
Interurban Trans. Co.,
• Alexandria, La. 207,000

Sam Reiner, Winnfield, La. 147,000
Geo. M cKay, Bar Harbor, Me. 150,000. 
W . L. Brown, W sterville, Me. 110,000 
"C. \V. Evans. Waterviile, Me. 115,000
Jack Brady, Baltimore, Met 132,000
D tto Neuman, Baltimore, J£d. 144,000 
United Auto SaUa Co.,Balttrr ore,Md. 300,000 
Robt. MV Rupp, Hagerstown, Md^ 100,000 
h  Hiptwell, Chelsea, Mass, 130,000
John Swayger, Greenfield,' MsUi* 124,000 
John Shea, Holyoke, Mass. 100,000
Chas.Koegel &*Sons, H olyoke,M ass. 100,000 
II. K. W heeler, H olyoke, Mass. 115,000 
Ralph Pierce, Melrose, Mass. 125,000
T . F. Ahern, Northampton, Mass. 108,688 
W alnut St. Garage, Palmer, Mast. 148,000 
Albert Apadaca, Mexicali#

B. C. M exico 140,000
W . W , Henry, Birmingham, Mich. 379,600 
Shance Transp. Co., Charlotte, Mich. 160,000 
Juds Transient Line, Cheboygan,

Mich. 166,000
J. L. Skowton, Cheboygan, Mich. 165,000 
Albert Bloom, Escanaba. Mich. 101,000 
Chas. Olson, Etcanaba, Mich. 100,000
H erm an Roberge, Escanaba, Mich. 102,000 
H atty  Tilbert, Escanaba, Mich. 131,400 
W ill Bamber, Howell, Mich. 140.000
b  ?• Spcncf r, I res Mountain, Mich, 150,000

110,000
150.000
249.000
114.000
112.000
217.000 
128,562
190.000 
186,211

R. F. Cooper, Brockport, N .Y /
Thos. F. Chute, Buffalo, N .Y .
Mr. Gillette, Buffalo, N .Y .
M. L. Gillette, Buffalo, N. Y.
N. Robinson, Buffalo, N. Y.
F. H. Whitney, Buffalo, N .Y .
J. E. Baker, Dobbs Ferry, N .Y .
John Henshaw, Dobb6 Ferry, N. Y . 242,000 
Mat Stocker, Glens Falls, N. Y- 210,237 
Empire Co., Gloverville, N. Y. 116,000
Geo. Ives, Gouverneur, N .Y . 110,000
Harry Decker, Huns Lake, N. Y . .135,800 
Samuel Rogers, Hyde Park, N. Y - 250,000 
Chas. P. Doxsee, Islip, L. 1., N. Y . 165.778 
Chas. Landers, Johnstown, N. Y, 124,000 . 
Neil Stewart, Kenmore, N. Y . 135,543
Neil G. Stewart, Kenmore, N. Y. 135,647 
Merchants Garling Oil, Lockport,

N. Y. 125,500
Guy Hanson, Lockport, N .Y . 124,859
Chas. Gaylord, N. Tonawanda, N .Y . 120,000 
Chas. Gaylord, N. Tonawanda, N .Y . 110,000 
Elmer P. Rader, N.Tonawanda, N.Y. 115,000 
H. Schroeder, N. Tonawanda, N .Y . 250,000 
David B. Abrams, Northville, N. Y . 148,000
F. Vande Wates, Ont. Center, N .Y . 120.000
Jos. Scott, Rhfncbeck, N. Y . 200,000
Herbert Johnson, Roslyn, N. Y. 100,000
E'rank A. Forness, Salamanca, N .Y . 103,222 
John Windquist. Salamanca, N .Y . 102,321 
August Kropp, Tonawanda, N. Y - 107,000 
Paul R’adder, Tonawanda, N .Y , 130,000
G. & D. Taxi Co., Utica, N. Y.,

3 cars: •« 126,000 to 200,343
Frank Lally, Utica; N. Y . 100,026
Carl Schantz, Utica, N. Y. 100,111
The©. F. Tompkins, W . New 

Brighton, S. I., N. Y. 135,000
T. H. Cullen, W ingdale, bf. Y. 240,000 
E. H. Baker, Youngstown, N. Y. 110,000' 
Logan Motor Co., Asheville, N. C. 185,000 
j .  J. Manning, Bathgate, N. C. 110,000 
Kress & Lowder, Charlotte, N. C. 125,000 
Kress & Lowder, CharloUa, N. C. 125,000 
Love & Lowder, Ch&dotte, N. C. 175,000 
City Garage, Hillsboro, N. C. 100,000
W . H. Averette, Oxford^ N. C. 130,000 
W . H. Averette, O xford ; N. C. 150,000

AV. H. Averette, Oxferd, N. C, 175,000
J. W . Daniels, Raleigh, N. C* 100,000
W alter P. Ritchie, Raleigh, N. C. 300,000
H. B. Spiller, Cavalier, N. D. 120,000
Richardson & Smith, flev iis  L * k *

JN.D. 100,000

Chas. Schuler, Sandusky, Ohio
F. O. Flowers, Sidney, Ohio
G. A. Grandin, Sidney, Ohio 
C. E. Pickens, Sidney, Ohio 
John Howard, Smithfield, Ohio 
R. L. Mason, Utica, Ohio 
Trumbull Co. Sheriff, Warren, Ohio 130,000 
Warren-Salem Coach Line Co.,

Warren, Ohio
W alter Orr, Chickasha, Okla.
Lester Deain, Cleveland, Okla.
W . E. Loter, Cleveland, Okla. . 
Jones-Thomas M otor Co.,

Fairfax, Okla.
H. L. Herrin, Muskogee, Okla.
Rainbow Bus Line, Muskogee, Okla. 121,882 
W ard W ay Bus Line,Muskogee,Okla. 102,560 
Charley Johnson, Pawhuska, Okla. 114,000
H. E. Blakely, Astoria, Ore. 152,000
J. V /. Slater, Astoria, Ore. .165,000
w . R. M oore, Bend, Ore. 175,000
W . R. Moore, Bend, Ore. 130,000
Axel Morgensen, Eugene, Ore. 180,000
A xel Morgensen, Eugene, Ore. 142,000
Mahlon E. Sv/eet, Eugene, Ore. 100,000 
C. I. Reckard, Klamath Falls, Ore. 135,000 
Clifford George, LaGrande, Ore. 112,000
A. H. Bringhoff, Portland, Ore- 187.000
J. W . Burrows, Portland, Ore. 100,200 
Qeo. W . Foster, Portland. Ore. 380,000 
A. H. Lloyd, Portland, Ore. 139,235 *
Tos. Maul, Portland, Ore. 300,000
W allis H. St. John, Portland, Ore. 200,000 
R. B. W hite, Portland, Ore. 200,000
J3. C. Brown, The Dalles, Ore.,

4 cars: 100,000 to 176,000
W . B. Hescock, W allowa, Ore. 120,000
Barney O sgood, Youngs River, Ore. 141,000 
C. W . House, Addison, Pa. 175,000
Geo. Newingham, Apollo, Pa. 237,000
Paul Barlett, Atlas, Pa. 137,000
H ow ard Rader, Bethlehem, Pa. 225,000
Truman Rotz, Chambersburg, Pa. 110,000
W . H. Merrick, Corry; Pa. 100,(XX)
J. W . Dunsworth, Du Bois, Pa. 110,000
Andy McGinniss, Du Bois, Pa. 120.000
Milliron Construction, Du Bois, Pa. 100,000
N. R. Moere, Du Bois, Pa.,

3 cars: each 100,000
Mark S. Hibshaman, Ephrata, T a . 109,347 
Lester A . Stine, Freeland, Pa, 190,000
Peter Yannet, Fre.-land, Pa. 211.000
Geo. Cross. Jeanette, Pa. 106,602
Frank M. Emeri'ck, Johntown, Pa. LTO.OOO
G. Daniel Swanson, Ludlow, Pa. 110,000
Leroy Selby, Mechanicsburg, Pa.* 112,000
Samuel S. Jones, M onesien, Pa. 126,737
Geo. Bumbaugh, M ont A lto, Pa. 100,000
Leon Schnieder, Mt. Carmel, Pa. 108,347 
Earl G. Tarr, Patton, Pa. 120,000
I. P. Merrsch, Pcrkasie, Pa. 105,000
H. W . Muth, Peikasie, Pa. 115,000
O. H. Strouse, Perkasie, Pa. 125,000
Harry Flegal, Philipsburg, Pa. 100,000
County of Allegheny, Pittsburgh, ?a . 167,000 
L. P. Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa. 200,000
T. Robert Bazely, Pottsville, Pa. 108,000
Harry Johnston, Sharon, Pa. 100,000
Tom  Stanton, Sharon, Pa. 105,000
H. E. Smith, Shickshinny, Pa. 150,000
H. D. Ness, Smethport, IJa. 155,000
Jpnos K. Reish, Steelton, Pa. 200,000

L. W ise, Terre Hill, Pa. 202,465
.Geo. Schaeffer, Topton, Pa. 110,857
Harry Fasnacht, Union Deposit, Pa. 141,587 
Samuel Brown. Uniontown, Pa. 125,000
Smith Candy Co., Uniontown, Pa. 125,000 
Smith Candy Co., Uniontown, Pa. 150.000 
Clarence Wahlcr, Uniontown, P*. 125,000

Name and Address
Ray Walters, Uniontown, Pa.
W m . C. Hunger, Vandergrifc, Pa.
Dr. H. E. Barnhart, W arren, Pa.
W . A. Post, W ashington, Pa.
W ash. Trans. Co., W ashington, Pa..

7 cars . each 100,000
Frank Barnhart, W aynesboro, Pa. 100,000 
Roy Wishand, W aynesboro, Pa. 172,000
Middle Coal Field Poor District,

W eatherly, Pa. 226,000
Dr. Evan I. Brown, W . Newton, Pa, 120,000
E. J. Stanton, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 175,001}
Jacob Cehron, W illiamsport. Pa. 175,000
Chas. Stevens, Williamsport, Pa. 107,548
Paul Norbeck, York, Pa. 125,000
W . B. Todd, Anderson, S. C. 125,000
J. II. Guthrie, Chester, S.,C. .110,000
Elliott Brothers, Ethan, S. D. 102,0)00
H. F. Zchrtpfennig, Ethan, S. D. 100,000 
Mitchell Auto & Supply Co.,

Mitchell, S. D. 125,000
R. W . Reinius, Mitchell, S. D. 115,00} 
R. E. Brown, Reliance, S. D 130,600
Andrew Hansen, Reliance, S. D. 120,000
F. L. Spalding, Reliance, S. D. 250,000
John Swanson, Reliance, S. D. 150,000
Louis C. Meyer, Sioux Falls, S. D. lOS.OtX) 
R. W . Reinius, Swux Falls, S. D. 110,000 
Goodwin Brothers, Bristol, Tenn. 160,000
Safety Coach Line,M orristown.Teno. 110,040 
C. A. Hale, Amarillo, Tex. 150,000
Ike Ward, Amarillo, Tex. 103,000
A. E. Lawrence, Austin, Tex. 108,000
Eugene Hartkopp, Austin, T e ^  135,527
Mrs. F. Schvedel, Austin, Tex. 115,UU>
O. H. Hurd, Beaumont, Tex. 140,000
Ed. Garrett^ Beaumont, Tex. 125,OCO
W . II. Perkins, Beaumont, T ex. 125,000 
Jack Snider, Beaumont, T ex. 130,000
N. O. Dekle, Center, Tex. 105,000
Dr. James A. W ebb,

Corpus Christi, Tex. 110,000
J. S. Arthur, Dallas, Tex. 123,370
Dr. J. M. Coble, Dallas, Tex. 118,260
A. L. Coffman, ualJas, Tex. 108,000
A. L. Coffman, Dallas, Tex. 120,640
J. F. Lockmiller, Dallas, T ex, 130,208
R. E. Tillery, Dallas, Tex. 1 K),24o
J. M. W are, Dallas, Tex. 105,000
W ill W hite, Dallas, Tex. 103,180
R. B. Neale, Denton, Tex. 200,000
R. B. Neale, Denton, T ex. 100,000
B. F. Barnes, Dublin, Tex» 156,000
S. H. Prim, Dublin, T ex. 105,000
Fred Spratt, Dublin, Tex. 270,0CU
Elgie Thomas, Dublin, T ex. 150,000
Ike Tolar, Dublin, Tex. 100,000
Oscar Forbes, El Paso, Tex. 125,000
W ebb Greer, Houston, Tex.,

3 cars: 100.000 to 175000
R. E. Lee, Houston, Tex. ilto.D’O
R. R. Banner,. K nox C itv,.Tcx. Itjto.OUJ
< * I ■ . K 'n o x C itv .T e x  112.64*
C  C. Abbott, Lubbock, 'l ex. - 107,000

,C. ,C. Abbott, Lubbock, Tex. 100,000
Johnson Transfer Co., Marshall, T ex. 112,687 
Alias Gerlock, Memphis, Tex. 124,000
John Holt. Plano, Tex. 170,000
Sabine Pilots, Pt. Arthur, Tex. 105,000
Sabine Pilots Associaiiuei,

Port Arthur, Tex. 107,561
E d Stone, Proctor, Tex. $00,030
J. W . Collums, San Antonio, Tex. 115,201 
Robert Shelby, San Antonio. T e x  150,000
J. M. 'Favlor, San A ntonio, Tex. ' 168,000 
Capt. C. W . Titus, San Antonio, Tex. 136,431
B. C. Oney, Sherman, Tex. 117,000
W . E. Nunnalea, Tyler, Tex..

3 cars: 110.754 to 138,492
H^mer Harvey, W eatherford, T ex. IQsUXO
Southern Utah Plumbing St Heating

Co., Cedar City, Utah 109,223
W . G. Nelson, Hawatha, LTtah 280,000
Emery Auto Line, Price, Utah 140,Oik)
S. M. W alton, Salt Lake City, Utah 205,000
Howard Spencer, Tooele, Utah 116,000
H. H. Hall, Brattleboro, Vt. 101,t>X>
John Bower, Bedford, Va. 120,000
W . J. Robey, Buena Vista, Va* 110,000 
■E. VV. Barker, Norfolk, Va, 197,000
Robert Bathke, Norfolk, Va. 15o,tHJ
S. F. W oodhouse, Norfolk, Va. 195,365
Dr. J. L. Cox, Norton, Va. 128,000
Harry C. Cole, Roanoke. V*. 113,000
Y. C. Wimmer, Roanoke, Va. 130,UOO
W ait Green, W ise, Va. 141,000
R. G. Purves, Charleston, Wash.,

3 cars: 106,000 to 158,000
Bert Delaney, payton . W ash. 115,000
Remy DeRuwe, Dayton, W ash. 110,000
G. S. Harvey, Dayton, W ash. 105,000
Leo Henry, Dayton, Wash. 110,000
Lewis James, Dayton, W ash. 120.000
Earl Lee, Everett, W ash. 130,000
Arel M orgenson, Everett, W ash. 135.000
Sam Long, La Crosse, Wash. 110,OCO

.Arel Lundcen, Lake Stevens, Waah. 138,000 
Geo. Paidge, Lake Stevens, Wash. 142,000
Rus. Heycock, Olympia, W ash. 175,107
Pearl Madden, Olympia, W ash. 125,000
Chas. Mitchell, Olympia, Wash.,

3 cars: '  118,000 to 125,OCO
T. H. Post, Olympia, Wash. 115,000
Fred Kolander, Prosser, W ash. 231,OCO
Albert G. Dchncl, Ritzville, W ash, 140,000 
John Kupper, Ritzville, W ash. 100,000
Frank W oods, St. John, W ash. 110.000
W . H. Brown, Seattle, W ash. 126,000
Edgar Bundy, Seattle, W ash. 122,000
J. A. McKinnon, Seattle, W ash. 117,000
Geo. Sansburn, Seattle, W ash. 115,000
Five Hundred Co., Snokane, Wash. 235,367
E. Piper, Spokane, Wash. 103,763
Fred Henslin, Tacoma, W ash. 183.000
A. E. Moline, Tacoma, W ash. 175,000
Mr. Winsor, Turner, W ash. lU0,UU0
Bert Delandv, W alla Walla, W ash. 1O1.3U0 
R oy Fouts. W alla Walla, W ash. * j l ’u00
Claud Loehr, W alla W'alla, W ash. 103,000 
L. A. Parris, W alla Walla, Wash. 102,100
New River Transit Co.,

Beckley, W . Va. 100,000
Star Line Taxi Co., Beckley, W . Va. 100,000 
Tenney Taxr Co., Buckhannon,

W . V a , 2 cars: 130.000 and 200,000
W m . Kemper, Clarksburg, W . Va, 115,000 
Reynolds Bus Company, Clarksburg,

W . V a , 2 cars: r 137,000 and 154,000
Red Bird Transit C o ,

Clendenin, W . Va. 116,000
Toe Parkins, Davy, W . Va. 108,000
Pete h>ston, Gary, W  .Va. 130,000
F. D. Clements, G&ssaway, W . Va, 126,000 
Bartlett Brothers Bus C o ,

Grafton, W . Va. 230,000
C. Ramano, Mt. Clare, W . Va* 148,000
Frederick Robinson,

New Cumberland, W . V 4. 112,000
M urphy Bus C o , W ar, W . Va. 101,000
Ted Stang, Burlington, W is. 141,600
F. J. Matthews, Burlington, Wia* 27$;000 
A. E. Hart, Evansville. Wia. 135,000
Ray M. Lapu, Kenosha, W ia. 105,000
Ed. Oberg, Merrill, W is. 124.156
C. Mayhew, Plattcvilie, W is. 172,000
A lex Ntmau, Superior, W is. 135,184
John Ahrens, T w o Rivers, W is. 101*503
Frank W hctstina, Casper, W y o. 100,200
L. C. Enspahs, Laramie, W y o. 213,000
Geo. Peak, Laramie, W yo. '  U8.GO0
Tom  Sicars, Laramie, W y o. 22LOOO
Rawlins Gargga, Rawlins, W y «,

0 IL B E L T  M O TO R CO.
Ranger

LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS 
Eastland Breckenridge



BODIES

The $ 
Coupe 645

(. o . b . F lint, M ich.

Dependable
Coach or $ 
Coupe**

RwrDoor $ 
Sedan**

510
ms 
m  | $ ms

Vi-TOn Truck $QC|Ct
(Chattls Only)

1-Ton Truck $G£Efe<n
(Chassis Only)

Small D o w n  Payment 
C o n ven ien t T erm s  

All prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich...

W ith rugged strength where strength is 
needed—with an abundance of conquer
ing power in its modern vaive-in-head 
motor—with an up-to-date chassis design 
that includes every quality feature essen
tial to safe, speedy transportation, the 
Improved Chevrolet provides a type of 
performance that has given it a worldwide 
reputation for dependability.
Ask any one of over a million Chevrolet 
owners—women, as well as men—and the 
answer will be— “It’s smooth and power
fu l-easy to drive—economical to operate 
—and above all, so dependable!” Phone 
for a demonstration today!

So Smooth— So Powerful

O IL B E L T  M OTOR CO.
“LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS”

Ranger Eastland Breckenridge

Q U  A« L I T Y  A  T  L O W  C O S T

for Economical Transportation

IN THE LEAD
Fisher’s engineering experts — skilled beyond 
their calling by virtue of years of continuous re
search and experimentation with all types of 
body construction — unhesitatingly aver that 
none but Body by Fisher— exclusively used by 
General Motors for Cadillac, Buick, Chevrolet, 
Oakland, Oldsmobile and Pontiac cars— affords 
the essential virtues of safety, beauty and com

fort which characterize every Fisher product. 
Quite logically the public knows that when 
any improvement which really gives an en
hanced measure of safety, comfort and luxury 
is perfected, Fisher will be the first to present 
it just as Fisher has created and been the first 
to present every important improvement in 
body design and construction of the past decade.
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Hew To Drive - 
Down Steep Hills

To Save the Car

Manufacturers 
Are Cutting The 

Price Of Tires
. By ERWIN GREER.)

Some afternoon when you want 
to be enlightened as to the dumbness 
of your fellowman, (and perhaps 
yourself) why drive out to where 
there is a steep grade, park your car 
at. the bottom, then walk half-way up 
to stop and ponder the efforts of 
motorists ascending and descending 
that. hill. You’ll get enough grade 
information to last you a life time.

After you have laughed yourself 
sick at other fellow, why try driving 
up and down that hill yourself— to 
see just how good you are.

The chap who makes a bull in going 
down a steep hill seldom has a sec
ond chance to do it over—-there is 
not any more. Brake linings are af
fected .by the weather —  did you 
know that? Linings will swell and 
take hold better on a damp day than 
on a dry day. This means that you 
could descend a hill nicely one day 
and not so nicely the next day. The 
motor tourist is the boy who can 
judge grades accurately. Watch him 
and you will note that he casts an 
appraising eye down the hill, then 
shifts into second or low gear as the 
case demands. He takes no chances 
on burning out a set of brakes be
cause he knows he will need them for 
emergencies later.

But the man who slides down a 
steep hill without shifting into a low
er gear, depending solely on his 
brakes is— crazy. Sooner of later
he will be riding a runaway that will 
throw him.

The condition of an engine plays an 
important part in descending hills. 
Just as compression aids a car in 
climbing a hill it also holds a car 
back in descending a hill. New cars 
do not “ run a way” so easily as the 
valves have perfect seats and the pis
tons are tight. And tight bearings 
also combine with maximum com
pression to hold the car back.

Overloading
Makes Motor 

Touring Hard
Motorists generally “ wise up” 

proper methods of camping out
doors only after profiting by their 

on

kitchen stove.
The case of one autoist is report

ed in which he stopped at a garage 
of a small mountain town with a bit
ter complaint of engine trouble. In
vestigation revealed that he was not 
only carrying a party of five persons 
besides himself, but he was dragging 
a trailer weighing 860 pounds and 
carrying a 40-foot tent, two iron beds 
with springs and mattresses and ah 
iron stove, and yet he wondered why 
the old motor laid down on the job.

Recommended equipment on any 
extensive trip generally includes a

is the wrong idea to take discarded 
material found around the house, for 
careful thought should be given to 
camping equipment, say the authori
ties. They point out that it is possi- j 
ble to carry everything from a stove! 
to a dish pan. broiler for steaks, six j

of everything for eating, frying pan, 
stew pan, coffee pot and what-not, 
that would, nevertheless, weigh no 
more than twelve pounds.

It is a common mistake of inex
perienced campers to take along too 
much wearing apparel, according to

the outing bureau. A plan considered 
advisable is that of purchasing one 
or a pair of what is known in the 
army as “ officer’s clothing rolls.” 
Several persons can pack everything 
needed on a camping trin into one of 
these bags, it is stated.

own experiences on many outing i 'bedding roll filled with light woolen 
trips. The average novice at camp- blankets, or sleeping bags which ob- 
mg and touring in the great open, vjate blankets, or waterproof pneu-

Announcement is made of a sub
stantial reduction in prices on alll 
types of automobile tires, effective 
on July 6.

The average reduction is apporxi- 
mately 15 per . cent, running as lowj
as 2 per cent to 25 high. j , , , ,+*.**, v...

Some of the more popular balloon j spaces starts }vlth a ! matic mattresses with army blankets,
sizes show the biggest reductions.! yinnecessary articles only to fine][that say outing- experts of the motoring 
The average cut in tube prices is oq; the weight prohibits travel over a organization. Woolen blankets, it is 
per cent. | rnoc ê â ê speeck according to outing pointed out, have more warmth than

The price reduction is general and exPea;tsp]an of forming a new kind 
no great variation in per centage !s|of p c  A Qr Soclety for the Pre. 
apparent among the leading manu- j vention of Crueltv to Automobiles, isamong the
facturers. ! heartily indorsed by auto club out

hile a decrease m tire price has j ing authorities, who quote examples 
been expected and hoped for by the i “ would-be” tourists who load ev- 
buymg pubuc throughout the entire j erything on their machine except the
year, the present announcement 
comes in the nature of a surprise to 
the great majority of car owners, 
and will undoubtedly cause an in
creased voluYne of business in all the 
makes and sizes of standard tires.

The new prices are said to be as 
low, in many instances, as tires were 
ever before sold for.

Chevrolets Hit 
New High Mark 

In Production

Pontiac Coach 
Sets New Record 

For Long Drive
A new record of 10 hours and 56 

minutes for the 525 miles between 
San Antonio and Oklahoma City was 
set by Leo Rice yesterday when he 
drove a Pointiac Coach back north 
on a second endurance test, after 
coming through here on his way to 
San Antonio Wednesday forenoon. 
Rice pessed through Waco stopping 
only a few minutes, shortly after 8 
o ’clock Thursday morning.

The information concerning the 
new record was received late yester
day afternoon by Boyd Motor Co. 
local Oakland and Pointiac dealers 
in a telegram from Rice, who said 
the Pointiac Coach was in good shape 
and running fine after its 1,070 mile 
road run. The race against time go
ing north beat the Wednesday’s run 
ny 29 minutes, the dealers say.

The giganttc manufacturing or
ganization of the Chevrolet Motor 
Company tose to new production 
heights during (June when it built 
77, 241 passenger cars and trucks, a 
greater number of units than the 
company ever had produced in a sin
gle month.

No other manufacturer of modern 
three speed transmission automobiles 
has approached this production which 
culminates a series of monthly pro
duction records established by Chev

rolet.
The months of April and May of 

this year saw Chevrolet reach suc
cessive record production totals of 
71,157 and 74.617, respectively. The 
new record established in June ex
ceeds the May total by 2,624 units 
and dwarfs the production during 
June of 1925 by a margin of 22,295 
units.
■ The aggregate production for tbi 
first half of 1926 was 384,573 cars, 
and trucks. During the first half of 
1925, :Chevrolet’s greatest year, the 
company produced 249, 234 units, a 
total which was passed early in May 
of this year, which is 134,739 units 
less than the first six monts of 1926 
production.

The surprising growth of the Chev
rolet Motor Company is indicated by 
the fact that the production during 
the first half of 1926 equals the en
tire production during the seven and 
one-half years of the company’s his
tory.

Details of the company’s recently 
announced $10,000,000 expansion 
program are going forward and com
pletion of this project will give the 
company a production during 1927 
of one million Chevrolets.

THE FUTURE OF YOUR

It isn’t only the present condition of your 'eyes that 
you have to consider. Their future welfare must be 
thought of also. If you are the victim of an error of 
visioh and are not wearing glasses, you are not doing 
what you should to conserve your sight, and you may 
regret it some day. We are waiting to give you the 
help you need.

C. H. D U N L A P
306 Main Street

OPTOM ETRIST
Ranger

three times their number of cotton 
covers, and none of this sleeping ma
terial takes up much room in the car.

Many recreation seekers find their 
tent the stumbling bock in gathering 
equipment for their trip. The tent 
must be secure, serviceable, staunch, 
but not heavy. Many professional 
campers make their own tent of can
vas carried in the car and poles and 
stakes hewn from the nearest trees, 
it is pointed out.

“ Travel light,” is the most import
ant advice of the outing bureau. It

A GUARANTEED
LICE KILLER
We guarantee one of the surprises 
of your life when you sprinkle 
Pratt’s Powdered Lice Killer on a 
Lousy hen. Or mix it in the dust 
bath. Never such quick riddance 
of lice. Completely exterminated. 
Pratt’ s Lice Killer is made without 
dangerous irritants or poison. 
Equally effective on poultry lice, 
stock lice, plants, etc.

^ '* ^ P 0 \ v d ered
Lice Killer

The Sccfsrs 
$1CJ5

O A K w

7 7  Refinements—No Increase in Prices

To Our Customers: We guarantee that Pratts 
Powdered Lice Killer will rid your birds and 
I tock of lice or your money cheerfully returned

Sold and Guaranteed by 
THE JAMESON

Foremost among fire refinements 
in the Greater Oakland Six is the 
R u b b er-S ilen ced  C h assis —  an 
epochal and exclusive feature  
freeing the Oakland Six from the 
n oise  and ru m b lin g  fou n d in  
ordinary cars and permitting passen
gers to ride in quiet, cushioned 
comfort. This new achievement 
combines with the Harmonic Bal
ancer to place the Oakland Six far in 
advance of current motor car design.

Other refinements include smart 
new Bodies by Fisher in new and

strikingly beautiful two-tone Duco 
color combinations; new double- 
filament tilting beam headlights, 
with convenient foot control to 
make night driving safer; vital en
gine developments including new  
camshaft and new valve spring 
retainers—resulting in still quieter 
performance.

Come in—-see this Greater Oak
land Six —  examine it —  drive it —  
before buying any automobile at 
any price. You’ll agree that the car 
has few equals in quality.
and no equal in value!

OaJciantl Six^$ 1025 to $ 1295. Pontiac Six. companion to Oakland Six, $825, Sedan nr 
K*QUpe* All prices at factor yc ps>y the General Motors Time Payment Plan*

Product  *) 
of

Q e n  e r a  I 
^  M  v  l o r i

BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
117 North Commerce Street RANGER, TEXAS

RFH
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ises
In Cotton Plant 

Causes Alann
By United Press.

WASHINGTON.— The cotton crop 
in several southern states has suf
fered considerable damage from a 
flea insect that ravages the plants, 
according to the Agriculture Depart
ment.

The insects, which feed on buds 
and growing tips of cotton plants, 
have invaded all the southern cotton 
states from Texas to Georgia. They 
insert sharp beaks into the growing 
plants and extract sap, killing the 
branches and buds.

The cotton flea or cotton hopper, 
as it is sometimes called, breeds in 
wild host plants and then migrates 
to cotton. The devastating insect is 
small but can be seen with the naked 
eye.

Secretary of Agriculture Jardine 
has ordered his teomologists to make 
an extensive study of the flea to de
termine the most effective methods 
of control. Until some control 
measure is found cotton growers 
should dust their crops with super
fine sulphur or flowers of sulphur, 
the department advises.

50 COUPLES DOING CHARLESTON 
EQUALS 42-HORSEPOWER

By United Press.
STOCKHOLM.— Fifty couples do

ing the Charleston on a danc^ floor 
create 42 horsepower a second, or 
energy equal to that contained in a 
large automobile, according to statis
tics published in a local newspaper.

Estimating the weight of the man 
at 165 pounds, and that of his part
ner at 132 pounds, as an average 
weight ,it is declared that the’ couple 
while dancing would create 506.21 
foot pounds of work a second. Each 
couple dancing would require 10 to 
12 minutes to create one horsepower, 
according to variations in the in
tensity of gravity at different points.

Another Round
World Flight Is 
Planned For 1927

MADRID.— Spain and Portugal are. 
planning another round the world air 
flight early in 1927.

Spanish and Portuguese aviators in 
tend to start together from Lisbon 
and cross the Atlantic by way of Las 
Palmas, Bissao, Fernando de Noronha 
and Pernambuco. They then will fly 
to Buenos Aires, the Falkland Islands, 
cross Oceania, stopping successively 
in Mary Tierra Island of Chile, Easter 
Island, Pitcairn Island, Tahiti, Apia, 
Noumea, Townsville, Australia, Dili 
and Surabaya in Java; to reach the 
Asian continent at Singapore. Con
tinue they will follow the strait of 
Malacca to Kota Radja in the north
ern part of Sumatra, thence aci oss 
the Bay of Bengal to Colombo along 
the Malabar coast to Vilanova de 
Goa, Karachi, Bushire, Alexandria, 
Syracuse and back to the Iberian 
Peninsula where the flight was ini
tiated.

It is likely that the Spanish avia
tors will be" the now famous Com
mandant Franco whd flew from Palos 
de Mioguer to Buenos Aires, 'his me
chanic Pablo Rada, and Captains 
Lorgia* and Gallarza who completed 
the Madrid Manila flight. The Por
tuguese aviators who are preparing 
for the world flight are Commandant 
Sarmento de Beires who flew from 
Lisbon to Macao, Lieutenant Jose 
Cabral, commandant in the maritime 
aviation, and Captain Jorge de Cas
tilho, another Portuguese ace.

It is not known yet what plane the

Spanish aviators will use, but the 
Portuguese have decided to try to 
make the flight, on a metalic water- 

j plane which will be equipped with 
j two motors and space to carry four 
: men, wireless instruments, and suf
ficient gasoline and oil to make hops 

' of over 1,800 miles at a speed of a 
100 jniles an hour, 

i The total approximate distance of 
| this flight is over 26,000 miles. The 
i longest of the twenty five scheduled 
| jumps is a little less than 1,800 miles; 
| it will have to be made over the 
Pacific Ocean.

Shoes
FOR YOU A T

Smith’s CLEAfifiK SALE
For this week only we will give a pair 
of Suede Slippers FREE with every 
pair of Spring and Summer Shoes 
sold at Clearance Prices of $4.95 to 
$0.95

Bear in mind that when you buy these Shoes at $4.95 to $6,95, you are getting 
them at sale nrices, and a pair of nice Suede slippers for Fall, absolutely F REE, 
These FREE SHOES maybe had in straps and pumps, in either high or box heels and 
most any color.. They are good styles as far as shapes are concerned.

Shoes given FREE will not be exchanged,

ENTIRE STOCK OF DRESSES AT FOUR PRICES

$6.95 $18.75
$11.95 $19.95

Grouped in four lots are all Summer Dresses. Silk Georgettes, 
crepes, tub silks and prints in individual styles. There isn’t a 
single frock in the lot but what has been reduced as low as pos
sible. An early selection means a real saving.

REAL SALE PRICES
Genuine 36-inch Hope Domestic
f o r ................................................
Ladies’ Felt House Slippers, 
special at ...................................
44x22 Turkish Towels, 50
for . , .............. .. .........................
25c Percale, one yard wide, 
special at ............ ......................
Men’s White Handkerchiefs, 
extra sp ecia l........ ......................
Seven spools Clark’s O. N. T. 
Thread.....................................
One lot Ladies’ Holeproof Silk 
Hose a t ...................................
One lot Ladies’ Corsets on sale 
to close out a t .........................

14c 
40 c 
38 c 
19c 
...4c

Underwear
$1.19 

89c 
$1.89

$1.75 Voile 
Teddies, for
$1.25 Voile Teddies 
f o r ....................
$2.45 Voile 
Teddies for . . .
All Dove Brand Silk Under

wear at Greatly Reduced 
Prices

One lot House Dresses, 
a bargain
$2.95 Children’s Voile 
Dresses, sizes 2 to 6

25c 
89c 
48c 
99c 

$1.48
$3.50 Rayon Silk and All-Silk Pongee 
Dresses now on sale O  1 A
at . . ....................................... I I ?

32-inch Gingham, Sale price
o n ly .................................
Underwear Voile, all colors, O/jjj
35c grade f o r .............................
$1.25 Dresses now offered during Sum
mer Clearance Sale ...•..........79c
One lot Curtain Scrim,
sale p r ice .....................................
One lot Men’s Palm Beach
and Mohair Coats n o w ........
Regular 35c Turkish
Towels n o w ........................
36-inch Rayon Silk, to close 
out a t ........ ........................

...8c
49c
24c
68c

C. SMITH
Ranger,

“Popular Price Store”

as Bonehead . 
Club Members 
Wear Ancient Hats

DALLAS, Texas, Vulv 17.—-Mem
bers of the Dallas Bonehead Club ap- 

! peared at the picnic tendered them 
by E. B. Eflifritz at a local resort 
Friday in various and sundry plug 
and silk top hat gathered together 
for the occasion.

Ellifritz, manager of the Adolphus 
hotel here gave the picnic to all the 

j .Luncheon clubs who meet weekly in 
i his hotel. *
jh The Bejiehad who always , have 

striven for the novel and uniqup de- 
! cided that the occasion .vas one in 
I which They should excel themselves 
I and therefore started the search for 
| the hats of ancient vintage.
I A call was; issued and voluntary 
I contributions were asked.%, The hats 

came from many placed and showed 
varying degrees of wear but never
theless the wearers assumed the 
proper air o£ dignity in keeping with, 
the hcadnieces.

r u n8. Iv<ln World-Wide 
Appeal To Erect 

New Memorial
By United Press.

LONDON.— The council of gover
nors of the Shakespeace Memorial 
theatre are planning a world-wide ap
peal to all lovers of dramatic art to 
contribute to the rebuilding and en
dowment of the national memorial at 
Stratford-on-Avon.

The governor, recently selected, 
are five distinguished men represent
ing art, architecture, finance, litera
ture and the stage. They are Sir 
Charles Holmes, director of the Na
tional gallery; Guy Dawber, presi
dent of the Royal Institute of British 
Architects; Reginald McKenna, the 
famous banker; Sir James Barrie, the 
playwright, and Harley Granville- 
Barke’r, playwright and producer.

Several meetings have been held by 
the governors and the available 
ground at Stratford has been care
fully examined. It is generally 
agreed that it will be impossible to 
build an adequate modern theatre on 
the old site, which is on the river 
bank, restricted in area and general
ly below water level. Other adjacent 
sites already in the possession of the 
governors, are considered more suit
able.

The money available at the mo
ment for rebuilding the theatre con
sists of $125,000 paid by the insur
ance company and about $100,000 
subscribed since the fire of the old 
theatre. This is totally inadequate to 
do the work ambitiously contem
plated. It is probable that the ruins 
of the old theatre will be adapted for 
a concert hall.

R ANGER IRON A N D  
M ETAL CO,

Whole sal® and Retail Dealers in 
'All Kind* of Pip®, Oil Wall Sap- 

plies sad Junk.
Phone 330 Rang®?. Box 1103

A GOOD TIME
a

m

USED CAR
ALL CARS GUAR ANTEED  

■ AS REPRESENTED

Dodge Coupe, new tires, motor 
in A-l shape. This car looks 
like new.
Dodge Touring; new paint, 
fair tires. A car worth the 
money.

A Good Dodge Roadster

1925 Ford Roadster, 5 baloon
tires; car in
*A-1 sh ap e..............
Pretty Good Ford ^  1 IT O  
Touring..................^  I l l l l
Ford Touring,
runs g o o d ..................
Three-Ford Trucks. Look them 
over... One of them might suit 
you.

DEE SANDERS
with

Rutherford Motor 
Company

DODGE DEALERS
Ranger, Texas

Blanton’s Probe 
Of Washington 

Now Underway
By CHARLES P. STEWART . .-.

NEA Service Writer.
WASHINGTON.— Hie District of 

Columbia government is to be inves
tigated while congress is in recess.

The house of representatives left a 
special committee, bgfore it adjourn
ed, to attend to it— Congressmen Mc
Leod of Michigan, Gibson of Ver
mont, Reid of Illinois, Houston of 
Delaware, Gilbert of Kentucky, Ham
mer of North Carolina, and White- 
head of Virginia.

Indications are that an investiga
tion >is badly needed. Perhaps there 
won’t prove to be any fire but there’s 
an awful lot of smoke.

Washington’s city government is of 
more than local importance, for the 
whole country governs the capital 
and is responsible for doing a good 
job.

What kind of a job is being done?
“ The government of the District of 

Columia,” says Congressman Gilbert 
of the investigating committee, who 
already has spent five years looking 
into its affairs, “ fe approaching a 
scandal, and I warn all concerned 
that the situation can’t be remedied 
by the passage of laws.

“ it can only be done by a change 
in personnel.

“ We need not pass laws and ex
pect relief by having them adminis
tered by those now administering 
them. They are indifferent to all 
laws except appropriation bills.”

The district government has been 
under heavy fire throughout most of 
the last session of congress.

Representative Blanton fought it 
until he snapped under the stress of 
his campaign and, under his. doctor’s 
orders, had to go home.

A point of bitterness was reached 
where ink bottles and pitchers of 
water were hurled in committee 
rooms and bumps were raised on con
gressional brows.

of the tuxedo, however, is frequently 
seen worn with full dress and is now 
considered “ good form.”

dress to carry a straight silver-head
ed cane with full dress, has been 
amended and many of London’s best 
dressed men now carry the> “ stick” 
best suited to their tastes.

Dinner jacket suits are still accept-! 
ed at formal affairs in lieu of full j
dress, but to wear such dress brands! ----- --------- r------ ;—
the wearer with not having the re-f g  j  . - y  * •*
quired evening dress. The Mack vest j oCIidi 111 Y QUF W  Sint A d s

Never throw away a clay until you 
get a new one.

CHRYSLER GARS
—Immediate Delivery on all Models— 
Exide Batteries and Battery Service 

- — o ----------w. j . McFa r l a n d
300 W est Main Street^ EASTLAND

England Back 
To Pre-War Rule 

For the Evening
Bs* United Press.

LONDON.— England is returning to 
pre-war rules for evening dress.

The International Opera Program 
at Vovent Garden has revived the 
stipulation that “ evening dress must 
be worn in the boxes, orchestra and 
first balcony.”  Those who find it im
possible bo attend in evening dress 
are permitted to sit in the second bal 
cony.

The famous old opera house has 
not been the only leader in the move 
ment for revival of the old dress-for- 
the-theatre custom which gradually 
passed out during the war, for there 
is a strong tendency to follow the 
strict dress rules at other theatres, 
including the Haymarket and Criter
ion, usually patronized by the social 
set.

Morning silk hats really never 
passed out as the result of the war, 
probably due to the fact that many 
commercial houses, particularly in 
the banking district, required that 
their messengers wear them. The 
opera hat, is now seen frequently as 
early as five p. m., when the well 
dressed man is on his way to the club 
for dinner, or going to an early the
atre engagement.

Practically all of the royal socie
ties now stipulate evening full dress 
on their programs, even in the cases 
of lectures or open forums.

The old edict, requiring one in full

First
SAFE AND SOUND

Second
APPRECIATIVE

Third
ACCOMMODATING

se are a few of the many 
reasons for our rapid growth

CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Ranger

BANMER. ICE CREAM
Y

COOL GOODNESS
A DISH OF PURE ICE CREAM with fresh* fruit 

and topped with whipped cream is the coolest thing we 
know of for these hot days when the mercury rilver 
seems to stop climbing.

It is pleasant to stop in at a fount and eat a dish of 
BANNER ICE CREAM. The service is so prompt, 
the atmosphere is so calm and the number of delights so 
varied that you just find the right thing for your mood.

BANNER ICE CREAM COMPANY


